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(FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
A. '%d \(,T(U\ ) (. O41,1

4? C

March 27, 1981

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT RFQUESTED

James Bopp, Jr.
Brames, Boup and Haynes
900 Sycamore Building
19 South Sixth Street
Terre Haute, Indiana 47807

Re: MUR 1318

,ear kir. EopZ:

The Federal Election Commission has reviewed the al-
1ecations of our complaint dated October 15, 1980, and
October 29, 1980, and determined, that on the basis of the

information provided in your complaint and the information
7rovided by e ResDondent, that there is no reason to
believe that a violation of the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971 as amended the "Act" has been, committed.

Accordingly, the Commission has decided to close the
file in this matter. The Federal Election Campaign Act
allows a complainant to seek judicial review of the Com-
mission's dismissal of this action. See 2 U.S.C. § 437g(a)
(8).

Should additional information come to your attention
which you believe establishes a violation of the Act, you
may tile a complaint pursuant to the requirements set forth
in 2 U.S.C. § 437g(a)(1) and i C.F.R. § 111.4.

Charles N. Stee
General Counsel
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SI FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

March 27, 1981

C ERTI FI D AiL
L'iiRN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Laurie x. Rockett, Escuire
6rucnuaum, voitf 6 Ernst
437 :'Iadison Avenue
-ew York, ?ow loiv (0022

Pe ar Zs. ocke tt:

jF. Cctc-er .i, 980f, the Co-irolssion notified you of
a coI.ai~it alleging that vour client naa violated certain

soctions o e Leerai Electicn Camaicn Act of 1971, as

.e 1o ision, on "larch 24, 1981, Deterr.ined that on
tne uasis of .n.orjation in the co.plaint and information
,provided cv ,ou thiat there is no reason tb believe that a
v1oiation of an, statute within its jurisdiction has been
comittted. According-y, the Commission cIosed its file
in t mter. -his ,att(-r will become a part of the
j'uDiic record within 30 cays.

.General Cc unsel
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( A FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

March 27, 1981

CLRTIF1D A L
SLTLR N LCEIPT REQUELTID

Dara Kiassei, Staff Attorney
.lannea Parenthood of America, inc.
oiG Seventh Avenue
.14w YorK, :'ew York 10019

Tar As. ?iasse i:

On October i980, the Commission notified you of
a co;..iaint aieuinq that your client had violated certain
sections :he iredera i Election Caincaian Act of 1971, as
avenueo.

The Zo ixission, on '.:arch 24, 1981, determined that on
ne oasis or inforrm.aticn in the complaint and information

provicea .v you that tnere is no reason to believe that a
vioation or any statute within its ]urisdiction has been
com±iitted. .-ccorLinciy, the Commission closed its file
in this Pmatter. This matter will become a part of the
:uolic cecorc within 30 days.

Ch-ares N. Steele
General Counsel
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BEFORE ThE FEDERAL ELECIIN COtvISS[AN

In the Matter of
MUR 1318

Planed Parenthoxx of %rerica, Inc. )

Planned Parenthood of New York City, Inc.

CERTIFICATION

I, Ma-rjorie W. E~rmns, Recording Secretar-y for the

Federal Election Ccrruission's Executive Session on March 24,

1981, do hereby certify that the Ccrission decided by a vote

of 5-1 to ta-e t]he followinc actions in MUP 1318:

1. find no reason to believe t1nat Planned
Pare.thood of e Arica, In and Planned
Parenthood of New York City, Inc. violated
2 U.S.C. 5441b of the Federal Election
Ca-Aai Act oCf 1971, as a ded;

2. approved the letters attach)ed to the
Gcneral Counsel's March 11, 1.981 report;

3. CLCGE 1 FILE.

Cc-mrssioner s dkens, Harris, Mc3arry, Reiche, and Tiernan

voted affin.tivelv for the decision; Ccrrissioner Thomson dissented.

Attest:

Date cMarjorie W. Comins
Secretary of the Carmission



m,.,arc 11, 1981

MEMORANDUM4 TO: Marjorie W. Emmons

FROM: Elissa T. Garr

SUBJECT, MUR 1318

Please have the attached, First GC Repott distributed

to 'the Comission on a 48 hour tally basis. Thank you.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMNISSION

\\ : \.SI ! N( IO(N. 1) ( 0W

TO: CHARLES N. STEELE,

FROM: MARJORIE W. EMMONS/JODY CUSTER

DATE: MARCH 17, 1981

SUBJECT: OBJECTION TO MUR 1318, AFTER CERTIFICATION

The First General Counsel's Report regarding MUR 1318
was circulated to the Commission at 11:00 a.m. on Thursday,
March 12, 1981.

At 3:00 p.m. on March 16, 1981, the approved
certification was forwarded to the Office of the General
Counsel with a vote of 4-0.

At 5:04 p.m., March 16, 1981, Commissioner Thomson
submitted an objection, thereby placing this matter on
the agenda for March 24, 1981.

Please destroy the certification forwarded to your
office in this matter.

cc: Commissioner Thomson



AND TIME OF TRANSMITTAL
;C '10 ThE COMMISSION:

MUR 1318
DA.TE COMPLAINT RECEIVED
BY OGC: October 30, 1980
STAFF MEMBER: Deborah Curry

COIPLAIhT'S NAME: National Right to Life Committee

RESPONDENTS' NAME: Planned Parenthood of America, Inc. and
Planned Parenthood of New York City, Inc.

RLLVANT STATUTE: 2 U.S.C. §§ 441b(a), and 441b(b)(2)

INTLRNAL RLPORTS ChECKED: None

FEDERAL AGENCIES CHECKED: None

SUMMARY OF ALLEGATIONS

On October 15, 1980, the Office of General Counsel received a
complaint from James Bopp, Jr. on behalf of the National Right to
Life Committee. On October 29, 1980, the Office of General Counsel
received a supplemental complaint. The complaint and its supplement
alleged that Planned Parenthood of America, Inc. (hereinafter
"PPFA") and its affiliate Planned Parenthood of New York City, Inc.
(hereinafter "PPNYC") violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b by making a corporate
contribution or expenditure in connection with a federal election.

FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS

The complaint of October 15, 1980 is deficient under the
"Requirermients for a Proper Complaint" approved by the Commission
on bebruary 19, 1981, as the complainant did not swear to the
coutplaint in the jurat. However, on October 29, 1980, the
complainant filed a supplemental complaint with the Commission
in which lie re-alleged the violations set forth in the original
complaint. The supplemental complaint was signed and sworn to
by the complainant and thus appears to cure any defect in the
original complaint.

CMD



Complainant alleges that PPF'A and PPNYC violated 2 U.S.C.
- 441b by making corporate C-Ottkiibu~tiOnS or axpenditures in con-
nection With a federal election. To support their. allegati.on compla
ant has subrmitted a total of two articles and three advertisements.
ThLey statce that PPFA and PPNYC have launched a Camp'nign to influ)ence
the 1980 tederal election by supporting Senators and Representatives
in areas where abortion is an issue. They explain in their complain
that "It]he intent of this campaign is to influence the reelection
of tsic] candidates in violation of section 441b". Complainant
points to a newspaper article (Garnett Weschester Newspaper, Monday,
October 13, 1980) which is critical of the Right to Life movement.
This article states that a particular area was targeted for ads
because of the Right to Life Party's success at the ballot box-

2 U.S.C. S 441b(a) expressly prohibits corporate contributions
in connection with federal elections. See also 11 C.F.R. § 114.2
(b). 2 U.S.C. S 441b(b)(2) elaborates on the meaning of contribu-
tion or expenditure stating:

(2) for purposes of this section and
section 791(h) of title 15, the term
"contribution or expenditure" shall
include any direct or indirect payment,
distribution, loan, advance, deposit,
or yiit of money, or any services, or
anything of value... to any candidate,
campaign committee, or political party
or organization, in connection with
any of the offices referred to in this
section, ...

(emphasis added)

Therefore, 2 U.S.C. § 441b expressly forbids contributions or
expenditures to a particular candidate, political party or organiza-
tion, nare in connection with an election for a particular federal
office. The ads and newspaper articles submitted by complainant on
their lace, ao njot fail within the scope of 2 U.S.C. § 441b. The
aos make no mention of particular candidates nor do they mention
an upcoing tederal election.

on 1iovember 24, 1980, Respondents PPFA and PPIJYC made a
voluminous consoiiuated response to the complaint filed by the
Right to Life Committee. This response contained in depth factual
atid Iccal anal~sis, as well as, numerous advertisements, written
memoranda on the organization and affidavits by the organization's
otficiais.

T'he response verified that both PPFA and PP{qYC are not-for-
pr-oit corp orations. PPFA is the national organization and PPNYC
is one of its 188 affiliate organizations. The response indicates



In general, the message of the ads and materials contained in
the response, is that the right to family cloice is being threatened
by government and right to life forces. Planned Parenthood urges
the general public to support its fight by joining the organization
or making contributions. Nowhere in any of the materials submitted
oo they mention a particular political candidate or political
campaign or any upcoming federal election.

Furthermore, the ads, fundraising letters, and other memo-
randa are part of a public affairs program of both organizations.
They are intended to educate the public and influence legistation
on issues vital to both organizations according to the response
submitted by PPFA anu PPNYC. both organizations state that the
establishment of Public Affairs Programs (PPFA 1979, PPNYC 1979)
is based on recent increased attempts by legislatures and various
organizations'to limit or restrict the right and availability to
abortions. 'hese ads represent only one seqment of an overall
program by these organizations. PPFA and PPNYCs' use of the public
torum to defend their point of view is consistent with the cor-
porate purposes of the above mentioned organizations.

Yioujh not raised by the complainant in its notarized complaint,
another issue bears brief examination. Analysis of the ads in
question reveals a check-otf box. If checked, PPNYC will send the
voting records of an individual's legislators. Other check-offs
allow an individual to receive information on Planned Parenthood
and to tiake a contribution to Planned Parenthood. The nature of
tnle voting records may raise a question as to the legality of such
voting records. However, the response of PPNYC indicates that
the voting records involved are those of the state legislators.

Part II of Respondent's Statement of Facts Relevant To The
Complaint Against IPlYC, Pg 7, states that:

"[in connection with the lobbying component
of PIDAP (Public Issues and Action Program),
PPNYC employs a staff person who spends
substantial time in Albany; helps establish
and contributes to Family Planning Advocates,
a lobbying group located in Albany; runs
buses of supporters of pro-choice legis-
iation to the State Legjislature when crucial
bills are pending, and reports regularly to



(emphasis added)

ThereforLe, it appears that the voting records, sent to
individuals at their request, concern only state legislators
and their views on reproductive issues as they relate to
legislation on the state level. Since there is no evidence to
tue contrary, PPNYC's lobbying eftorts, with provision for
voting records of state legislators, does not fall within the
purview of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended.

Consequently, since the ads in question mention no political
canuidate, campaign or upcoming election, they cannot be construed
as prohibited contributions or expenditures made in connection
with feoceral elections under 2 U.S.C. § 441b. Therefore, PPFA
and PPNYCs' participation in public debate on issues of concern
to them, ooes not fall within the scope of 2 U.S.C. § 441b's ban
on corporate contributions or expenditures in connection with
tc eral elections.

Reco~imendations

'he Office of General Counsel recommends that the Commission:

1. find nio reason to believe that Planned Parenthood
ot Aierica, Inc. and Planned Parenthood of New York City, Inc.
violated 2 U.S.C. 441b of the Federal Election Campaign Act
of: 1.971 as amended;

2. approve attached letters;

3. close the file.

Attachiaents
I. Coirpiaint and Supplement
2. Nutification letter
3. Response tror. respondent
4. Letters to cc:ur.Liainant and respondent
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Federal Election, Commrission
Page Two
October 15, 19,180

election day attacking the right to life movement in areas where.
abortion is an i e. Two such ads have been run by Plannedoft~o ss an 'ie.

Parenthood of New York City, inc, and are attached. These ads

are to be run in Maryland, Pennsylvania, Minnesota, Massachusetts,
C'oCT)ifornia, mid Iowa, greater Charlot te, North Carolina, and Indiana--

among other places, according to Alfred F Moran, Executive Vice

President of Planned Parenthood of New York City, as revealed in the

enclosed article by Patricia McCormick, UPI Health Editor.

This ad campaign has been begun in New York, where pro-abortion

Senator Jacob Javits is running for re-election against the

Republican candidate D Amoto, who is endorsed by the night To Life

Party of New York. In addition, the ads are being run in areas

w. here their favorite candidates, such as Bayh and Culver, are

running for re-election. The intent of this campaign is to influence

the re-election of these candidates in violation of Section 441 b,

prohibiting any corporarion from making an expenditure in connection

with a federal election. As a result my client demands an iumediate

investigation of this complaint and proper enforcement action.

C I have prepared this complaint and believe it is true and correct to

.. the best of my knowledge. This complaint was not filed on behalf of

or at the request or suggestion of any candidate.

Sincerely,

BRAIES, BOPP & HAYNES E.

James Bopp, Jr.

JB:js

STATE OF IND iANA ) "","- ,".

COUNTY OF VIGO, )

Before me, a Notary Public in and for said County and State,

personally appeared the above named James Bopp, Jr., and executed,

the above and foregoing complaint and acknowledged that the contents.
thereof 4re true and correct as he verily believesthis j 4 d ay of-

1980.

MyCQommission Expires: .-

My of Residence is(: 7.1 N,. +

6
N- 
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Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Gentlemen :CA.

On October 15, 1980, 1 filed a complaint alleging
violation of federal election laws by Planned Parenthood C-0
Federation of America, Inc., (Planned Parenthood) and
Planned Parenthood of New York City, Inc. In that corn- .
plaint, the National Right to Life Committee (NRLC) allege
that Planned Parenthood and its New York affiliate were
'violating Section 441 b of the Federal Election Campaign
Act (FECA) prohibiting any corporation from making a contri-
bution or expenditure in connection with any federal election.

Trhis letter is to f i I e supplemental information con-
cerning that complaint. Specifically, on October 13, 1980,
a news article was run in the Gannett Westchester Newspaper
concerning the ad campaign launched by Planned Parenthood
of New York, critical of the Right to Life movement. In
that article, which is attached hereto, Joyce Lisbin-Domena,
executive director of Planned Parenthood of Rockland, stated
that the reason that ads were run in the Rockland area was
"The Right to Life party's success at the ballot box."
Thus, Planned Parenthood is expressly stating the fact that
its ad campaign is intended to have an impact upon the elec-
tion in which candidates are running for federal office on
the Right to Life party line.

This intent to influence federal election is in violation
of Section 441 b and should be immediately stopped. As a
result, my client demands that the Federal Election Commission
take immediate action to stop these violations of federal
election laws.



w,.as not filed on behtalf of the request or suggestion of any
candidate.

Sincerely,

B RAES, BOPP & AYNE S

By: § mes Bopp, Jr./

JB/jmc

CC: Jack WilIke, M.D.
Warren Sweeney

rq Sub scribed and sworn to before me this " day of
____ ____ ____ __ 980.

J;iali M. Combs, Notary Public

My Commission Expires:

,y C6unt of Resident:
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group mounts
ad cam paign

By KATIIRYN KAIILER
Staff Writer

Rockland and Westchester counties have been tar-
geted by Planned Parenthood of New York for an
advertising Campaign critical of the Right to Life
m(vC i li t.

The two counties. were chosen because of the active
Right to Life movements in both, according to Planned
Parenthod officials in the two counties and New York
Cit,.. ur highest priority areas are where the Right to
Life movement makes the most noise. Rockland is
certainly one of those areas, as is Westchester," smid
Douv Gould. public educator with Planned Parenthood
of New York.

Three full-page advertisements, placed a week
apart in Gannett Westchester Newspapers in Septe'm-
her, told )eople tle Right to Life movement is "chal-
lenging, your rights" and asked for contributions to
IPlanneid Pa rent hood

"'Th( 'Ri.ht to Life' movement wants to deprive you
of vour fre:'dom of choice. By inposing its beliefs on
evervune," title advemrtisernent read

Anig the challenged rights mentioned inthe ads
are abortion - even when the life of the mother is
threatened or !n cases where pregnancy results from
rape - and contraception.

The advertisements concluded by saying, "Your
most important pos:sssion is being threatened: your
freedo) "

Gould said Planned Parenthood would be running
more advertisements, especially in light of the possible
reconvening of the state Legislature after next month's
CIe(tlon.

Joyce Lisbin-Dornena, executive director of
Planned Parenthood of Iockland, said the ads were
de-tgned to educate the publiC about fundamental
issues and to motivate neodle to ac ion

"Throuigh the ads, % 'e cire trying to show peoplo the!
ectOS of thc laws if they don't act arppropria ,lt d , h(
said.. -. h liifih tO Life miovemient is' trying to control
not only the abortion laws, but aiso a h uan life

amenmentWhich wotild give, the fetus the saime stat s
ais a full aidult. The miovrnwnt acpri~e ill~~prknning pr(,4,ramns nd threatens til decision to have a
vasectomy or any sterilization procedure.

"We want people o see the consequences of any
legal changes," she said,

LXeaders of Rockland's Right to Life movement
were eritial of the advertising campaign, saying it
misconstrued the ideals of the movement.

"The whole campaign is degrading to women," said
Bill Martiin. head of the Rockland Right to Life group.
"]The ads bordered on hysteria and did not tell the
whole slorY They were not truthful. They were one lie
after another.

"They say the Right to Life movement is against
contraception We take no stand on contraception
except if the woman uses a device like an IUD
(intrauterine device) or takes some drugs that cause an
abortion. I amn agaist 1he taking of unborn life." he

Richard Bruno. acti\e in the Right to Life Party,
ealled ihe :'dvrtisements a "total misrepresentation of
the right to lif, moverrient."

The fir,.t Id showed. a mother and 10 children with
the ('aption. They want to set You back a long way.
Iahv it chargvd the light to Life movement with
(hlllenging the rig t to use contraceptives and to have
children when tIhe md ividual chooses.

The Neund showed the picture of a young girl and
asked. 'What if your baby is going to have a baby?"
The answer was thait the flight to Life movement
would force her to give birth, no matter how young she
Was

The third Ad in the series showed a bride and groom
about to kiss In bold white letters above the picture. it
read 'If vou make contraception and abortion illegal.
you better rnake sex irlegal."

One of the reasons Rockland was targeted. Ms.
Lishin'I)orteini said. is the Right to Life Party's suc-
(e-s at the ballnt box The party took eight percent of
the vole in the county last y'ear, its best showing in the
state

In addition to lRockland and Westchester, Planned
I)arenthood lizted Suffolk and Nassau counties and
pal is of the Bronx and Brooklyn as having active Right
to ILfe it iveni tits.

The topic of future advertisements will depend on
what isucs develop and what the Legislature cvnsid-
ors. t-ould said

Future ad;-verti,) oi also will depend on private
eontr~)utins Since the three advertisements ran in
nes: qirs li ending Sept 30, Ms Lisbin-Domena said
alniost $I .0i30 in cnt rihuins have been received. Ili
add ton I lol,, d ':renthood of lockland has received
liii leti'rs' fi 2 of whi(h wvr7, pro-chole, she said.



SPECIAL D1CLIV1ERY
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Planned Parenthood Federation of kmerica,b
InC.

1220 19th Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20036

RE: MUR 1318

Dear Sir or Madam:

This letter is to notify you that on October 20, 1980,

1980, the Federal Election Commission received a complaint

which alleges that you have violated certain sections of the

Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act").

A copy of the complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter

MUR 1318. Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

The Commission has adopted special procedures to expedite

compliance matters during the pre-General Election period. A

summary of these procedures is enclosed. Where possible, within

five days after receipt of a complaint, the Commission will

determine whether the complaint should be dismissed prior to

receipt of your response to this notice. If the Commission

dismisses the complaint, you will be so notified by mailgram

followed by an explantory letter. A copy of the Commission's

determination to dismiss the complaint may also be picked up

in person by you, or your authorized agent, from our Associate

Gener.al. Counsel, Mr. Kenneth A. Gross.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate, in

writing, that no further action should be taken against you in

connection with this matter. If the Commission is unable to
expeditiously dismiss the complaint as outlined above, it will
take no further action until we receive your response or 15 days
after your receipt of this notification. If the Commission does
not receive a response from you within 15 days after your receipt
of this letter, it may take further action based on available
information.



Letter to: Plaiined Parenthood Federationi of America, Inc,
Page- Two

You are .encouraged to respond to this notification promptly.
In order to facilitate an expeditious response to this notification,
we have enclosed a pre-addressed, postage paid, special delivery
envelope.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you believe
are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter. Where
appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. § 437g(a)(4) (B) and § 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter,
please advise the Commission by sending a letter of representation
stating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any notifications
and other communications from the Commission.

If you have any questions, please contact Judy Thedford,
the staff member assigned to this matter at (202). 523-4057.,

i Counsel



October 21, 1.980

S:PECIAL O1CLIVERY
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Planned Parenthood of New York City, Inc.
380 Second Avenue 

6,

New York, New York 1001.0.

RE: MUR 1318

Dear Sir or Madam:

This letter is to noti.y you that on October 20, 1980,

1980, the Federal Election Commission received a complaint

which alleges that you have violated certain sections of the

Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act").

A copy of the complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter

MUR 1318. Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

The Commission has adopted special procedures to expedite

compliance matters during the pre-General Election period. A

summary of these procedures is enclosed. Where possible, within

five days after receipt of a complaint, the Commission will

determine whether the complaint should be dismissed prior to
receipt of your response to this notice. If the Commission

dismisses the complaint, you will be so notified by mailgram

followed by an explantory letter. A copy of the Commission's

determination to dismiss the complaint may also be picked up

in person by you, or your authorized agent, from our Associate

General Counsel, Mr. Kenneth A. Gross.

Under the Act., you have the opportunity to demonstrate in

writing, thalt no further action should be taken against you in

connection with this matter. If the Commission is unable to

expeditiously dismiss the complaint as outlined above, it will

take no further action until we receive your response or 15 days

after your receipt of this notification. If the Commission does

not receive a response from you within 15 days after your receipt

of this letter, it may take further action based on available

information.
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November 24, 1980

Ms. Judy Thedford
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: Complaint No. MUR 1318

Dear Ms. Thedford:

.Thi-s letter is in response to the
above-numbered complaint, filed against Planned
Parenthood Federation of America, Inc. ("PPFA") and
Planned Parenthood of New York City, Inc. ("PPNYC") by
the National Right to Life Committee.

The responses of the two organizations have
been consolidated because the legal considerations
bearing on the activities of both organizations are
identical. An analysis of these considerations is
contained in Part III hereof. Parts I and II are
factual statements dealing with the separate activities
of PPFA and PPNYC and each is submitted independently
on behalf of the organization to which the facts set
forth therein relate.

The responses of both parties will
demonstrate, pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(1), that no
action should be taken against either PPFA or PPNYC on
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basis of this complaint.

Very truly yours,

GREENBAUM, WOLFF &
Counsel to Planned

of New York City

ERNST
Parenthood

,. Inc.

Harriet F. Pilzel

By:

Laurie R. Rockett

PLA.NNED PARENTHOOD FEDERATION
OF AMERICA, INC.

BV:
- / /! /

Eve W. Pau l
Vice President for Legal.

Affairs

By: //
Dara Klassei
Staff At torrn'ey
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PART I

STATEMENT OF FACIES RELEVANT TO
THE COMPLAINT AGAINST PPFA

The complaint charges that PPFA has violated 2

U.S.C. § 441b(a), which prohibits any corporation from

making contributions or expenditures in connection with

federal elections, by "launching a ca.zaion to influence the

1980 federal elections." It is by no means clear from a

review of the complaint and attached materials just what

this "campaign" is supposed to involve. Altinouah '

Complainant alleges that the "campaign" was designed to

support selected Senators and Representatives, no real

evidence is adduced in support of this allegation.

Comp1ainant points only to a PPFA fundraising letter which

describes right wing and "right-to-life" ef frts to

influence legislation involving issues of concern to PPFA

and to defeat pro-choice legislators and the placement of

ads during a period prior to the election by PPFA and its

affiliates, including PPNYC. An examination of these

materials, if anything, demonstrates that PPFA has launched

no such campaign. Rather it shows that PPFA has engaged and "

continues to engage in public affairs activities, intended

to educate the public regarding issues of vital concern to



PPFA and to the public and to influence legislation bearing

directly on these issues.

PPFA is the leading national voluntary public

health organization in the field of family planning. It is

a not-for-profit corporation, organized in 1922 under the

laws of the State of New York and exempt from taxation under

§501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. Its Certificate of

Incorporation charges it with providing leadership:

in makina effective means of voluntary
fertlity control, includina
contraception, abortion, and
sterilization, available and fully
accessible to all as a central element
of reproductive health care;

in achieving a United States population
of stable si7e in an optimum
environment;

in stimulating and sponsoring relevant
biomedical, socio-economic, and
demographic research;

in developing appropriate information,
education, and training programs;
[Emphasis added].

PPFA does not itself provide family planning

services, rather it gives technical assistance to 188

affiliates located throughout the country, all of which are

separately incorporated not-for-profit 501(c)(3)

organizations. Planned Parenthood affiliates provide

-. 2



fertility related services, in the form either of medical

services, (including abortion, sterilization, infertility

and contraception) or education and counseling activities.

PPFA's family planning activities have been the

subject of public controversy from the time the organization

was founded as the Amrerican Birth Control League by Margaret

Sanger in the 1920's. Dying down for a time as

contraception became publicly accepted, the controversy

arose again following the Supreme Court's 1973 decision in

Roe v. Wade which recognized the fundamental Constitutional

right of every woman, in consultation with her physician, to

obtain an abortion free from interference by government, at

least during the early staqes of preanancy, 410 U.S. 113

(1973). This case precipitated a wave of activities on the

part of organized minority groups aimed at denying towomen

the Constitutional right recognized in Roe v. Wade through

such devices as restrictive legislation, a Constitutional

amendment and even the calling of a Constitutional

Convention. In keeping with its purpose of making all legal -

and effective forms of reproductive health care, including

abortion, available to every individual who needs and wants

them, PPFA has consistently opposed these efforts to

restrict or limit the accessibility and availability of such

care.



With the increasing intensification of attempts to

restrict access to abortion in recent years PPFA, in 1979,

launched a major Public Impact Program designed to defend

the right of every individual to full access to reproductive

health care. This Program includes "increase[d] public

relations and other comnunications activities promoting

public awareness of family planning issues and concerns"

(PPFA's Annual Report 1979, 9-10, attached hereto as Exhibit

A); lobbying efforts against proposed restrictive

legislation, and litigation challenging restrictive

legislation when enacted. The ads referred to in the -

Complaint, insofar as they were created or financed by PPFA

represent one small segment of this overall program.

As part of the communications component of the

Public Impact Program, PPFA has designed a series of

posters, print media advertisements and thirty second

broadcast media public service announcements., stressing the

role of Planned Parenthood in helping build a strong America

by helping build strong American families. These materials

are aimed at increasing public support for Planned

Parenthood as an institution. Their tone is completely

non-political. The packet was unveiled at the PPFA annual

4
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meeting in October, 1980 and will be available to all of

PPFA's affiliates as long as supply and demand continue (a

brochure and press release describing these materials is

attached hereto as Exhibits B and C). A similar packet

emphasizing advocacy of PPFA's point of view on issues that

concern it is planned.

PPFA ran one other ad this year as part of its

Public Impact Program. In response to the Supreme Court's

June 30, 1980 decision upholding federal and state exclusion

of medically necessary abortions from the Medicaid program

(Harris v. McRae), PPFA ran an ad in several major

newspapers with the theme "For 2,600,000 Women T Torch Of

Liberty Just Went Out." This ad solicited contributions to

PPFA's Justice Fund, a special fund for defending the right

of reproductive choice which was formed in 1977 in response

to the Supreme Court's decision holding that the states need

not fund non-therapeutic abortions under their Medicaid

programs. (Justice Fund ad attached hereto as Exhibit D).

Copies of the ad were sent to all of PPFA's affiliates, but

PPFA has no information as to which, if any, affiliates

actually ran the ad.

PPFA's Public Inpact Program also gives technical

and financial assistance to Planned Parenthood affiliates in

5



developing their own public affairs programs. This

assistance includes aid in developing issue-oriented ad

campaigns. So far this year, PPFA has assisted its

Minnesota and Mid-Iowa affiliates in developing such

campaigns (copies of these ads are attached hereto as

Exhibits E, F and G). A similar campaign is planned later

this year for Arizona, as is a second series of ads for

Mid-Iowa. None of these ads mentions political candidates

or political campaigns. Stated simply, the message of the

ads is that the right to make responsible fam-,ily planning

choices is under attack and that people should stand up for

their rights by joining and contributing to the Planned

Parenthood affiliate. No one is urqed to take any political

action whatever, least of all vote for or against any

candidate.

PPFA's Public Impact Program was initiated at a

time when the issues of concern to PPFA were .at the

forefront of the public consciousness. The prominence of

these issues is the result of their politicization by forces

opposing abortion. The abortion issue was included in the

platforms of both major parties and was a heated subject of

debate among the candidates in the 1980 election.

While any subject of major public concern is

6



likely to become an issue in electoral politics, the mere

politicization of an issue by third parties or organizations

cannot and should not bar an organization to which that

issue is of vital concern from participating in public

debate. Indeed it is of utmost importance that the public

have the broadest possible access to information relating to

issues which are debated in connection with campaigns so

that individuals may intelligently evaluate such debate.

As the leading voluntary public health

organizat:on in the field of family planning, charged under

its Certificate of Incorporation with the obligation to

"provide leadership in making ef e ive means of voluntary

fertility control, includina . . . abortion available and

fully accessible", PPFA could not, consistent with such

obligation, remain silent when the issue of limiting access

to abortion was in the center of public debate. And

candidates who oppose abortion cannot deprive PPFA of the

right to speak out on issues of vital concern to its

legitimate not-for-profit purposes by making the abortion

issue a part of their political campaign.

Focusing on the 1980 election as it does, the

complaint obscures the significant factors which led to the

development of PPFA's Public Impact Prograrn. Chief among

7
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these were the ongoing attempts by the proponents of the

Hyde amendment in the U.S. Congress to prevent poor women

from obtaining abortions. In addition, there have been

continued and increasingly intensive legislative attempts in

the past several years on both state and federal levels to

cut off or limit abortion rights and funding for sex

education and contraceptive services as well as continued

court struggles over such legislation.

PPFA's educational and lobbying activities

initiated in response to these events are entirely

consistent with the organization's not-for-profit corporate

purposes and are in no way intended to influence the outcome

of any federal election. Moreover, PPFA's public affairs

activities are completely independent. No candidate or

political organization has ever been involved in any way in

developing or carrying out such activities. As to the fund-

raising letter alluded to in the complaint, its intent was

to point out, as evidence of the growing threat to

reproductive rights, a general increase in the activities of

the "right to life" movement, of which electoral oitics

was one tactic among many. In no way were proponents of

reproductive rights urged to engage in politics. Rather,

they were urged to contribute to PPFA so that it might

8



continue its non-electoral struggle to educate, lobby and

litigate to make effective means of fertility regulation

available and fully accessible to all (letter attached

hereto as Exhibit H).

The foregoing information summarizes the public

affairs activities supported or financed by PPFA in 1980.

PPFA has not conducted or in any other way participated in

ad campaigns in states mentioned in the complaint other than

Minnesota and Iowa. Since all PPFA affiliates, including

those in the states mentioned, are separate corporate

entities, they are free to develop their own independent

public affairs programs. The details of these programs are

not ordinarily reviewed by PPFA.
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From the
President

nm nrizamzarion had as perfect an

-o mere past. present. and future into

a:.i: :ma~c or ,is purpose as Planned

i.u 2t: -h,:,-, d a : ,

- I . . A 'roires, and achievement perhap;
-e ;: .:~e ederation's history. we remem-
cid r :r.,. rededicated ourselves to our

gu,,:Z pNIIIC:rt,, and continued to fashion an
. 1c CDL: .. acton to strengthen our future.

:,: pa,: saa, p,.~t 1v honored in 1o' through a

,.' tie "r;et ,t naitional and lccal activities corimern
.,ran mne rh anniversarv of our founder's birth.

he Sar arct Sander Centennial Year had a two-fol,

1, .to reconize the life and work of one
, ,, rno notew-orth heroines: and second.

Xra_- C arto:ss ,:, the fact that the fight for

re ru e :rccd,)M begun by Mrs. Sanger over oC

,c-r ag >r~ii ,ontirues. I am deeply gratified by our

:e,,,Irotitc sO ess inI reaching out to our supporters

- meia. ,,.-crn:cnt representatives, and the

r,rai :i, to fulfill these objectives.

.T- .,, ) as, rnarked the initiation of the
I .:~r,2:'rnt ' s're 'r jr Plan for 9-9-1981. unani-

'-,,ui'i at; c );d by the membership at our I97

.. t! '.. iic~This document sets forth clearly

.. - f tive goals designed to preserve.

cxpand the family planning sersices

,.-. 7,. P d Parenthood

' ..: tl.-officc management and staffing

p .n> ;n m111e ,IwN the mandates of our Tree 1ear

P.... ecar we also nstituted a reorganization of

the :c-,-rar;,n s headquarters. We strengthened our

capai:tt, In operations. public affairs, communica-

rios. cdumation. legal affairs, finance, and fund

rntaili \Vc placed a greater emphasis on affiliate

piainrine and evaluation. We improved the structure

througii 'Ahilh headquarters provides services to affil-

iates. And we continued to upgrade activities in the

areas of medical services and international affairs.

To help reach our goals and to make maximum use ot
our strengthened organizational structure, the Feder-

ation dcveiopecd pians for a Public Impact Program

This is a nationwide, comprehensive program ot iec-:s-

lative and social advocacy designed to mobilize the

support of Americans for the concept of reproduc Tve

freedom of choice. and to assure that their voice tor

choice is heard in Comgress -and in other federal and

state policv-making branches of government.

The first phase of our Public imtpact Program con-

sisted of research to determine public opinion on

birth control. sex education, abortion, and Planned

Parenthood. Despite the continuing social. economic.

and legislative pressures exerted by antu-hoiLe forces.

our polls proved to us. and to anyone else willing to

listen, that the maloritv of Americans support the -

concept and the practice of family planning. This

suppor- will ser.' as the foundation for our ongoing

efforts to provide reproductive health services in the

years ahead.

Durin2 the !ast year. we provided medical. educa-

tional, and counseling services to more than 1 3

million people in the United States. We also proviCed

approximatelv $14 million in family planning corn-

modities. technical assistance. and proect grants to

people in developing countries overseas.

Just as Margaret Sanger's bold-spirited comnitnleit

became our heritaee and led us to where we are

today, a look at the preent-dav role of Planned

Parenthood cannot beip but prophesy where we will

be tomorrow I am confident that our future

ultimatel , will be one in which every child born will

be wanted and loved, every family will be a matter of

respinsible planning and not chance, and reproduc-

uve choice ill be an enduring, irrevocable right for

every individual

Faye CwarI~n
Preiden~t
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Planned .enthood:
Pro-Child, Pro-F nily, Pro-Choice

An an

Rcproducp'e t:eed'tn --the fundanicnai right it

CeIr, in,,;% iduai to dir.,.de treeiv and re'-on',b>.
vhcn and vhether to have .hildren-is a reatirma-
tiOt (I' the pri ncTIIles of indivi duai ihcrtv ui"in whi

this (C)OL'rY aa, :ounIdied.

B guar.intee:nz this rt'edm tor Cvrine, a sAc (:5

prorects t t itzens ani reinftOrccs those prink ipic' It
assures that each child will be wanted and loved, that
everv fainly wiII he stroniz and st'cure. and ti-i,-

i.houie ratncr ti-in AIan:c AIll heip to guidc trnc
futurre of cirnaniit.

l--listoriallv. reproductr!e freedom was not a contro-
versial issue TO control thcir fertility. rneti and
women hase used contraceptives and wometn have
had aix)rtions since the beg,.nnirI of recorded time

With oc era changcs and technoiot ical adsance.
and des-pite the relatively recent iegal and religiins
prohibitions against contraception and abortion, the
number of peiople using ,uch methods ha s ro n to
extraordina, propon uiiS. A reas,.ned understandinw
of the realities of life cotfirms that no moral ,ir le,.i
protripr:on %kill deter people from doing s o in the
tuture.

Nevertheless. moral arid legal prosriputons against
reproduct: s t-reedom have multiplied inr. ect'i:t sear,

A well -organize. well-t-natIced minority in thi,

cOuntr has conientrated (in banning aborton in It-
attempt s to dc:,lro, our right to makx the priioutil.

moral decision to be or not to be parents. Fotr soie,

the abortion issue is a wedge to turther their attacks
on birth :ontrol anid sex education. Iht tactic' u,,cd
by anti-choice fation, to imposc their narrow m, orai

standards on an unwilling majority include fear.
harassment. intimidation, and occasional violerice-

Anti-choice forces have won support from politicians
willing to betray the public trust by bartering away
fundamental rights for their own expedient gains.
Such legislators see the poor, the young, and other

powerless set-ments t1 rtV as eas% prey to poic I I

manipulation.

Thus, the i sue of repruductIve freedom-until mod-
em times a matter ot individuai decision making-is
now inappropriateiv rnieubiect ot intense legisiative
and ;udicial debate ar't heated moral and soklai
controveW.

Followtnt is a ;imnm.ar or the mawor rights and issuc,
,hat til dcterrne the uturC o repvoduclive ete-
dom in this countrv.

Right of Prz:',kv
The constitutional right of privac has been addressed-
by the U.S. Suprcme Court rnanv times during recent
years. The court hfis ruled on several cases involving
the right ot a person to control decisions directly
affecting his or her body and the right of privacy in
human reiationships, speificallv within marriage and
the faily.

Although the right of privacv is not mentioned
explicitly in the (orv. rituton, the Court has derived
such a right from the Ninth and Fourteenth Amend-
ments to the Constitution.

In 1Q05, the case of nr WIl ,. Connecticut chal-
lenged a G)nnecticut statute which made it ilical to

Obtain ontracreptie and It) counsel their use. -ie
(burt uled that married coupies h-ave the right to
make certain decisions. including the use of contra-
ceptives, without interference by government.

In Roe v. t'aa',, and L)oe v. Bolton (1973), the
Supreme Court established that the constitutional
right of privacy inciudes the right of a woman to
decide to terminate a pregnancy with the concur-
rence of her doctor, at least until the fetus is viable.
Viability must be determined by physicians on an
individual basis.

UW
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. , g VOhs
The Supremne Court s dcj-sion' In P.re,, :-
ho roa Cen:rn.ra;I.sour7 r. Djn.;otp i)Toi and in

.. 5.:rj' l'-, firmly established that mirnors

has- r:2ht,, aithough not necessaril, iden:cai with
th,)- of aiuults. to se\-related health :are

The Cou- ruicl hat mature minors nave a rtizt to

Obht~n a art ,or:ion on their own ion~ent. and zhat

immature r nors seeking abortion must ,e pro',Joe

with a sAwlt and confidential alternative to -arentai
In ' I'. ' tei

The riiht of minors at any age to purchase nonpre-

scriptivc contraceptives ,xas establishned In i', " (.'ar

:,. Popu '2ton 5eies Internttonu'). and it follows

frorn Dantor-h' and Be,'Iot: that mature minors al

ha.e the right to obtain medically prescribed Cottra-

ccpt ves on their iwn con.ent The right o1 imimature

mitoirs to purhase prescripuive contrat pte'c with-

out parental inolvemcnt is more compic\. and a

dlear-cut dv ision ha-, vet to be reashed

"Akr' )': -J),pe' ' 0 ;n.in, e's

Since the io3 Supreme Court dceiion ieaiiztg

abortion In the US.. t eral attempts hae been

made to re trit and regulate thc prxedure throulei

le~itlatton The prototype for this kInd ofI lat on
Sas introduced Xs a It\ orinanse :n Akron. Ohio,.

Suppoedlk intended 10 proviue women Ah conpr -

hensi',c intormation and to asure safer Conditions h'n

abortion. most of the.e ordinantes actually restrict

abortion h% requiring parenial. 5pu. i. or informed

consent, and long waiting periods.

In recent years, despite successful court astions uPset.

ting them. these ordinances have torced laige

numbers of women to bear unwanted children. The,%

also have legislated the conditions of dxtor! Patient

relationships, an unprecedented occurience.

In addition to restric nn,.z abortions tnroueh regulation
or the conairuons under wnich they may be pertormed.
anti-choice forces also have restricted abortions by
denirnmg puLtic reanding for their provision.

Since i*," . Congre'ss nas passed Hyde amc.Fd m, it s
that drastuca;l, limit tne use of federal funds tor anor-
ion, Althouh severai states, either voluntaiy or
Linuer court order. ha,,e continued to rund aorions
without the federal ,hare of Medicaid monies. hun-
dreds oI thousands ot women each year (close to

500.000 in N9T0 alone, according to The Alan
Guttmacher lnstitute have been denied the means
by which to obtain safe, legal abortions.

On lanuarn 15. 10g . lud'e. ohn F Dooling. Jr.. of-
the Federai Dstri-t Court for the Eastern District of
New York. ruled the Hvde amendment unconstitu-
tional in .t Rje v. S'ecretir, otDHEUF'. This action
wa brought bv Planned Parenthood of New York

(AItv, a lass ot poor Aomen. and physicians.

Jud.e )ooling declared that excluding medically
neces.,ar abrtions tronm the other'ise comprehensive
Mediaid pri gram violates First Amendment rights ot

freedom ot conrcin(ce and Fifth Amendment rights
ot prvac. due Protess. and equal protection. On
Februarv 1". the tederal g 'eminent resumed
Medt,:aid tuning of a,!Ortns, pending an appeal of

the 3!eia" d-c,sion to the U.S. Supreme Court.

Sex Pai:a:zo',
Sexuality is an inhcren, part of every individual's self-
ijnau'e and tciationship, -ith others. Sex education,
theretnre. becomes e,,senttal to the development of
stable tarnlies and healthy, well-adjusted children
and aduits.

According to a rescnt study by HEW, most sex educa-
tion programs ha\e a number of positive effects-they
increase students' knowledge about sexuality but do

7



not chance students peronal valuta. which guide
rher bchaior.

Unfortunate!y, adequate sex education in school too
often is unavailable. even though Planned Parent-
hood's national opinimon survevs snow that nuge
maloritie, or .A.imricans tavor such ,eachtng,
Sex educa'ion procrams ais,) must be providea for
parent.s to help them strenethen their ou n sexual
knowledge for the beneit or themscives and their
famiies. Parents also should be encouraged to plav a
larger role in educating their children about sex and
sexualitv.

One of the obvious results of the unwllingness or
inability ot parents and institution-, to educate
children ar.,ut sex is the 6(XOO unwanted teenage
pregnancies that occur each year. many of rhern due
to improper or :nadequate information about
reproduction and ccntraceptionn.

The e-calating increase in eenage pregnancies has
resulted in large numbers of high ,ht ol drop,)uts,
medically high-risk births, tfoter care platements.
unemployed arid undcre:nplod singlc parents. and
children who perpetuate the cvcle of sexual ignorance.

Te ... (r, - : cn:
Nothing soul I ra.1ke cearer the uItIrmate objective of
Plarncd Parenrh ioU than its name \\e ar, dedialed
t0 ineiping men. %kmern. a,i teena.,rs plan theirparten triu,.ood

Planned Parenthood works to assure eproductive
freedom by providing familv planning inlormatioi.
education, and medical serb.ice,,s. 'Xe aiso preser-e
reproductive freedom by defending it in Congress
and state legislatures, in the courts, arid in the press

In all our efforts, we strive to prevent the need for
abortion. At the same trime, we recognize abortion as
a legitimate option tot women who make this choice

ldl~ek (, Inc!" 11',e r' e needs and guided , tie . ,:

.Any attempt to abridge or negate one indrviduai's
"eproduct%,,e treecdom is an attack on us ail Ever,
me a woman is forced to bear an unwantecd C"fid.

4e aii suifer Everv time a famliv is broken up b aue
r t-, ittle nev and too many chidren. -e .ii are

1reatervied Fvrv time an elected oricai rerue,
peak out on inis and related matters. we ail are
ntranchised Ly timen we as citizens ignore trie
onsequcnce, t)i inplanned famiies. our worid'
apacity for toleran.e. ;ustice. and compassion is
iminished.

'lanned Parenthixxi is pro-child. \e beiteve th
."rf ot a child should never be an accident We
'ele , irll children desene a lovinZ home. a den:
fe. and a future that offers them the or.portur',t

zrow and flourish to thfeir full potenrai '

Planned Parenthoxoi is pro-tamIv. 'We bel eve he
ranmyV Is b% fat ihe most Important so)oal u(it it
modert society \\ advocate protzrain, that support

m ~le' ric ee , s , ) us[t +, urvive t -c iult eS ot
,,a% -Iot av li ig, but to create an atinosphcre %s nere
;ove ai1i :ompa,Ili gilde the future deelo mer

Cie human rat e

Planned Parenthood is pro-choice. There o, morc
prO- U, rin lv moral Jeciiion than tne ( 1,' A : n O , n"rlrlo
A child into the %()rid. Becomiu a paren;t 1s the n, .r
iong .lastin, moral obli.eation any ot us will ever kno.
There can be no excuse for imposing that obligation
on any individual.

Reprodu,.:ve freedom is a matter of indi, idual
morality. And the most moral positron Is that whichoffers moral kiouC to others. Only on the basis ot this
,tandard can our decisions about bring:nv children
into the world truly be consistent with our own con-
Sciences, guided by our own personal and religious
values, and based on our life experiences and needs.

(a



Public Imp, -t Program
, A SP e, Report
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In i9-9 Planned Parenthood launched a frontal
attack aa.nst mounting opposit:on to the principie
of reproductive freedom. and against the repressive
attempts by a weil-organized minority to impose its
own moral and religious vie's on the rest of society

The Federation's Public impact Program, approved
on June I by the national Boaxrd of Directors with
Initial funding of $300.000. is a nationwide strate.v
for legislative and social advocacy aimed at sa.e-
guarding the fundanenial right of all individuals to
decide whether and when to have children. The
program refines and re,nf(rCes Planned Parenthood's
traditional advtxacy of reproductive freedom.

Many of today's anti-choite factions wield fear. harass-
ment, Intimidation. and violence as weapons, as did
their counterpa4 In thl.- early P00's when Margaret
Sanizer founded Americas* modern birth controi
movement. But the most menacing and long-lasting
threat we currently face ,s the attempt to destroy baSIL
human rights through lcgislation.

Goals and Objectives
The program's goals and ob1 ctivcves are.
P-To maintain a woman's fundamental coilstituuonlal
right to abortion-bv preventing any restrictive
amendment ot tic .onstitutw ',: with respect to
abortion: by opposing the enactment of statutes and
ord:nance, restricting access to and avaiiabiltv or
ab, tmi care: and bs :upporting itgation I Icn
challenges restrictive statutes and ordinances and
protet freedom of choice.
Wi assure non -disriminamtorv public policies with
respect to the avaiabilitv a'd provision of conqre-
hensive reproductive health care services-by asuring
that publicly funded medical programs include abor-
tion services: and by protecting the right of all
individuals, regardks s of age, to obtain contraceptive
and abortion services confidentially and on their own
con-ent.
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The first stage in our program consisted of research to
understand the climate of public opinion on Planned
Parenthood and family planning issues.

Two public opinion polls were conducted by
RL Associates of Princeton. N J. Survey results.
released at PPFA's 19"9 annual meeting, showed that
an overwhelming maiority of .mnericans support
Planned Parenthood, our services, and our principles.

Program Development
The second stage of the Public Impact Program was
development of a detailed action plan based in part
on these research results. All national, state, and local
components of the Federation helped to develop
the plan. and they all will play important roles in
ensuring its success.

The plan includes efforts to expand grassroots activi-
ties, to upgrade our national government relations
and influence: to build coalitions at all levels with
other organizations that have similar concerns: to
implement a litigation stratecy challenging cruciai
unfavorable legislative and iudicial decisions: to
increase public relations and other communications
activities promoting public awareness of family plan-
ning issues and concerns: and to foster increased
financial support for the Federation's national and
local public impact plans

The Federation has committed itself to a broad, far-
reaching program, one that will have a significant
impact on the future of family planning in this
nation. Clearly, we represent the voice of majority
opinion on the issue of reproducuve freedom, and we
will assure that this voice is heard and understood
by legislators who make our laws, by judges who
interpret them, and by citizens who live by them.

Americans Support Family Planning
in National Public Opinion Polls

In i070, Planned Parenthood Federation of
America commissioned two public opinion
Dolls to determine attitudes toward birth
controi. abortion, sex education, and Planned
Parenthood.

Highlights of the results of the surveys, con-
ducted by RL Associates of Princeton, N.J.. are
0- An overwhelming 92 percent of Americans
support abortion under at least some cir-
cumstances. Only 8 percent oppose abomon
absolutely

' 8 percent of(Americans say government
should not interfere in a woman's decision to
have an abortion.
N 74 percent of .mencans favor reaching sex
education in schools; 59 percent believe sex
education should be taught to students aged 12
or younger.
l51 percent of Americans believe young pec-ir
between the ages of 14 and 15 should have the
legal right to in)rmation about contraception.
"63 percent of Americans. including a maior-

itv of those who oppose abortion, have
tavorable attitudes toward Planned Parenthot,



Sarah W "'ding:on 'r
ini PPEi Preszden;
13k U-1 ',ite House R
Sin ger

Margaret Sang,. Centennial Year
Pr[t/ Gourage

Las' ,car. :h 'mi of Planned Parenthood staff.
voiunteer . ana -upforters participated in a nation-
wide celebration ut the 100th anniversary of the bir-th
of Margaret Sanier. the founder of Planned Parent-
hood and America's modern birh control movement.

The year-iong celebration honored the woman vho.
born on September 14, 1879. successfully challengei
the repressive laws of her day to give women the
knowiedze and the means b% which to control
pregnanc and biuh

Mrs. Sanger created the term "birth control:'
published the first booklet on contraceptives, opened
America's fir, t birth control clinic. and founded the
Americal* Birth Control League, which later became.
Planned Pareito.',d.

Centennial activities included a special reception at
the \hite House, a quarter page ad on The \'eu
.hrk Tzmes op-cd page. a colloquy on women's rights
at Rocke, eiler L'nivers tv, and a full day of programs
dedicated to \."7. Sanger during PPFA's 1979 annual
meeting in Houston. Texas.

During tr 1 annual meetings. each of the
Federation's five regions presented a distinguished
in(dividt::i: wiih a Revional Founder's Award designed

Fa, e U ,' t at 5e.-tem ier et pediai , t, hc c casion. " "
ecep t:ow , . , .a n L '; Sco res of PP FA's affi liates hosted a ,'d e range o t

special r-ents, inciuding luncheons. dinners, birth-
day parTies xitih cakes topped by 100 candles, open
houses. readings irom Mrs. Sanger's writings, races
and lov-a-thoiis. arid Jinic tours. Due largel, to
affili-ate eforts, the governors and mayors of I':
states. .it.,. n counties proclaimed September 14.
1-9, as "Margaret Sanger Day."
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Affiliate ztu vities
197( Bnef

Patient Services
In WL7), P!anncd Pareuitnood's tSs affiliate' in .4

states and the District ot Columbia pro ,ided medlci

educational, and counseling serNres to a record I

million Americans, a five percent increa e over the

previ ous Vears patient load More than -o-tifths ot

those who turned to us were aged 1) or \ounger

A .arict% ot Tnor ion n ', C eproductive health car'

and b irh ctolO, all.i referrals to other comrniuotv

avencie5 . Aere offered by all Planned Parenthcud

affiliates, and partcularly by our six "educational"

atffiliates.

Our remaining 182 'medical" ,ffiliates, with their

700 local clinics. also offercd contraceptie care to

more than one million fenaic patients: infc-uliv ca,

and referral to almost 1.000 patients- and pre-natal

care to about 300 patients.

Surgical pro, edurcs provided by thesc affiliatc-

included approximatelv 1,000 female sterilizatiOn

procedures, close to 8.800 vaScctomies, and almost

(7.000 abortions. Reinforcing Planned Parenthood',

efforts to prevent the need for abortion. approxi-

mately 90 per, ent of our patients %ho had abortion'

last year subsequently elected to use oomc .torm of

contrac ept ron.

Medical .illiates also provided coun-e'iifg in thcee

and oth r area,. such a. mtertilit',e ie- self-btea.-,

examination. pre,1v.cV, hUmn sexualits.-ertnrts

awareness, and nutrition.

In addition, these affiliates offered a Vi(iC s'ectfnlT-

of diagnostic prcedures, including urinc and blood

tests, sickle cell anemia skreening, and tests loivpvr.

tension, pregnancy, cervical and breast cancer, and

sexually transmitted diseases.

Recognizing the importance of improving access to

reproductive health services, last year virtuallv ever,

affiliate held clinics in the evenings and on Saturdays

to accommodate the thousands of patients who wok
full.time during the day.

Public Education

Planned Parenthood affiliates offered over 60.000

education and tra.mfLn sessions for a variety ot audi-

ences, amone them parent groups. churches and

other communitv organizations, students in junior

and ,cnior high schools and colleges, teachers of

rep rcit.tive health courses, social workers. pnysi-

cians, nurse practicioners. women in hospital mater-

nit' wards. and family planning volunteers.

Topics ranged from parent-child communication

about sex. family life education. and legal aspects of

sexualit-, and the mentally retarded. to population

changc and its effects on children, sexuality in and -

beyond the midole years, and procedures for minilap-

arotomv ,a safe. simple, and inexpensive surgical

technique for voluntary female sterilization).

Affiliate public education efforts also included films.

newicrters, brochures, posters, bumper stickers,

radio and television talk show appearances, and the

rental of booths, at county and health fairs.

Teen Progra ms

To help stem the tide of the countr.' 's teenage preg-

nancy crisis. many affiliates focused on reaching

vounc people. and especially on encouraging the par-

ticpatiton ot male teenagers in family planning. They

used publicr, -eice announcements (PSAs) in the

print and broadcast media. distributed literature in

schools, and sponsored teen clinics and "rap" sesions.

Planned Parenthood of Greater Camden Area fN...)

used a lift'-ize mannequin to educate young girls

about huma" reproduction and physical exanina-

tions. Also in New Jersey, the Planned Parenthood

Association i Mercer Area gave away free record

albums at an open house. Planned" Parenthood

League of Massachusetts sponsored a traveling theater



group of teenagers who acted out adolescent sexuality
problems. Our Columbus. Ohio. affiliate designed a
unique media campaign to increase male teen aware-
ness of early childbearing problems. The campaign
gained nationwide attentio ,, through coveragie in .M,
Magazine and on the narionallv televised Phil
Donahue Show.

Reaching Other Groups
Several affiliates concentrated on reaching newlv
arrived refugees (particularly Cambodians. Laotians.
and Vietnamese). as well as other minoritv groups.
The Planned Parenthood Association of San Mateo
County (Calif.) introduced "Books That Speak" a
foreign language audio-visual program about
anatomy and contraception.

,ommunity Services
,ecogn z.ng ,e growing impact of eovernmenm !icc.
ition ana regulation on services provided by Plann-t
a.renthood. affiliates increased their efforts iast year

intluence the development of both local and
ational health, poiicies and interpretations of .nose
oilcies in the nation's courts.
). accornmrish these obiectives, many affiliates rar.7:
aZed ruliv in lobbying activities permitteci f: 1,ax-

•xempt organizations, hired public affairs specialists-coordinate statewide advocacy programs. ristc

:. gislators to educate them on PPFA issues, en-our-
aged consumers to contact their legislators. mauied
,-.tion alerts, developed "telephone trees,' presented
r.imonv at public hearings, and participated in liti_
gation to establish reproductive freedom.

Public A .fjirs Programs
Several affiliates built coalitions with other farn>
planning agencies. with hxai chapters of the Nattonal
G)rganizat-on for Women. and with the Nationai
Abx)rtion Rights Action League. In Ohio. for
inftance, the Cincinnati Freedom of Choice Coaiiti n
staged a week-long series of events in June which
garnered media attention and demonstrated the
growine stren~ril of the pro-choice movemen:

Many afiliates promoted the continuation or state
and /or !Otai Lovernment funding of "medically
nc: -csa.,a. abortions tor poor women in o starcs.
de'.pjte the Hyde amendment which had cut off
the' tederal share of Medicaid reimbursement for the
Pr,-wedure since 19'6.

To help foster the image of Planned Parenthood as
Pro-tamily. affiliates helped to win a high number of
pro-choice delegates to several state conventions parti-
cipating in the White House Conference on Families.

Planned Parenthood Affiliates of California. a state-
wide public affairs network, received a $6,000 grant

(a



from Ms. Magazine for a toil-free. 24-hour-a-day
"Pro-ChoIce Hotline" providing a 30-second ,apc:' The Alan Guttmacher Institute
message on family planning and abortion events (AG)
To increase public awareness of their programs a_,
year. mny afiiates sponsored special events t .- With offices in New, York City and Washington.
mernorate the Januar 22, 19"3. Supreme Cour o, DC. AGI is Planned Parenthood's special affil-
sion legalizing abortion nationally, and to promote Iae for reearch. pokv analysis, and public
National Famil Sex Education Week lOctober 1 eduation

and Abortion Rights Action Week (October 22-2s
In New Jersey, affiliate efforts to advance sex edu-a- In 1979. AGI continued to estimate the needs
tion ,ere strengthened when the State Board of of poor women and teenagers for family plan-
Education recommended that family life Lourses, ning services. and to monitor the level of ser-
inc!uding sex education. be taught to all students in vices provided by Planned Parenthood, health
grades kindergarten through high school. departments, hospitals, and other agencies. It

also "urveed hospitals. clinics. and private -

Successful Court Action physicians to determine the level, distribution.
Several affiliates successfully participated in court and nature of abortion services, and provided
actions designed to eliminate "Akron-.type" ord,- expert testimony in numerous court cases and
nances which restrict abortion through requirerx, legiiative hearings involving services to teen-
for parental. spousal, or "informed" consent. Such a~es. famiiv planning, and abortion policy.
ordinances, or parts of them, were voided in As par of its extensive publications program,
Nebraska. Illinois. Tennessee. and Louisville, AGI published 'Abortions and the Poor." a
Kentucky. Even in Akron itself portions ot the restr:, AGI puls rti onsene ofthetireabotionlawwerestrck dwn.chart book illustrating the consequences of the

Hyde amendment for poor women. Compre-

In the case of Be/ottiv. Baird, a landmark decision hensive coverage of all major family planning
the U.S. Supreme Court stru,:k down a .Iws.ihu,,:,s issues and activities was carried in AGI's influ.
law which required parental con.,cnt for a minors entia ind internationallv respected journals
abortion. and repors: Frnmu'Y P/ann:ng Peripectives;

Planed e o~Inte trn. Fa ', Pjn nzng Perspectives;
In other court actions. Plannedi- PLrnngPop zatton Reporter; and the 
sota successfully challenged a law which denied state o lefo.
famii.ly planning grants to agencies that provide ab,,r.
tion counseling services, Similarly. in North Dakota. a
court voided a law which prevented federal or statc
family planning funds from being granted to agelicies
providing abortion referral services.
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National Headc, arters Activities
19-< Brief

-vices to Affiliates
.;nuin4 !ts traoition as a resource tor Planned

-ntnhx)d 188 affiliates, the Federation's natzionai

::e a, year vrc ided quality sercices for its mer-

.aiitircd Z, speciih needs and de' .Ci'ec

'heir full par-icipation.

adquarers provided leadership in national alfairs-

.Lc)d alfiliatc, respond to local rrcrodctivc heairh

,hkrns and i.sues. serVed as a resource center anti

-ri,,rmation clearinghouse, and offered training

* rrkshops and materials related to educational pro-

_ramming. medical services, malpractice and liabilit

isurance. communications. public affairs, legal

.ctairs. fund raising and managemcnt tellnn1ue.

K." , Aco wzt'hshr menhi

9: i ), headquarters ser.,ice to affiliates flm iudcd

:he 1oIllowing:

),Organization of a new Affiliate Developmcnt

Division at the national office to coordinate head-
,ouarttrs er ics to atfiliates through the tIve regonai

,,es. to provie~ training and tech n, a! assi tanc "

grogrh and expinsion of affiliatc ser, c.> pamrsuLarv

in the area of sex and faimilv life eduk ation through

rhe" Div sbn s new Departinent of EducaT on and
.i\'.it in 'e orgatIZationl of n2C affilaes.

• 4ponsors; , o the Fcdcration's annual men he r-

which includc: se,,.sions on ma'oi fainriv plani;ing

issues, a variety of tcchnical assistance workshops. and

opportuniuis tor oluntcers and statl to cxchange

information and problem.solvin, ideas.

D Revision of the Standards of Affiliation to conply

with changing social needs, legislative requirements.

and medical advances, and initiation of a centralized

evaluation pr(xess for affiliate certification.

IoExpansion of a quality assurance program. includ.

ing implementation of a medical audit system, revision

of ,he 3'nuu' ot Medicii Standards and Guideines,
coordinaton of insurance claims management and

incident reporting systems, aod improvements in

other risk management and financial reporting
practices.

0 Management of loan programis for aMltiates initiat-

ing scniization and abortion services, and distribu-

tion o0 COn'Llmer Loan Funds CLFst provided

through the iutne Fiund A portion of the ustice

Fund. including $100,000 donated last year by the

Educationai Foundation of America. is earmarked for

affilhates establishinit ("Fs that allow indigent

women to obtain abortions in the absence of public

financinv The lustn e Fund also supports advocacv

and litigation in defcnse of reproductive freedom.

• Negotiation of a new contraceptive pill purchase

agreement whirh resulted in substantial savings to

affiliates

• Development of fund raising workshops and

materials to assist affiliates in finding new funding

sources. .mplementini new strategies for appeals, and

haidli! grant-related income. The national office

also instituted The Optional Plan for Sharing (TOPS).

a program designed to combine national and loCal

fund raiino etoris.

M Monitoring !egislative and judicial decisions on the

nati nal and state i et. interpreting the~r impact on

affiliate programming and services. and providing

affiliate alert mailings with suggestions and informa-

tion for local advoacv activitie.

IIAssistance in implementing litigation strategies

and Initiation of the Federation's first workshop for

affiliate attorneys which drew some 40 affiliate lawyers

to hear nationally known litigators discuss current

legal issues related to reproductive freedom.

1,-Survev of affiliates' public affairs and public rela-

tions activities and needs as a basis for the develop-

tg% W*
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merit of wvorkshops. literature. how-to" guidelines,
and public service advertmsing to meet those needs'I Provision of publications directed toward con-

sumers and community health professionals. and
solicitation of afiiate suggestions for topics and
content of future publications.

5 Visits to more than 40 affiliates b- the Federation spresident, whose presence brought a national perspec-
tve to bear on the developme nt Of hkx-a legislation
and who increased public awareness and mediacoverage of aftfiliare services and communiv, tamilv
planning needs.

0 Updates on Federation-wide activities and develop-ments in the national fan-uiy planning field through
'Parenth~od Veui. 'and information aboutfamily planning programs and population issues indeveloping countries overseas through PIA News-

letter, published by Family Planning International
Assistance. Planned Parenthood's International
division.
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.ervices to U.S.
Imily Planning Field
w mnarv men and women need governmnt.

:'adec fam~iy planning servic&? How effectve a,]
" are different conrtraceptIves? What are t:-

ga. :r prcedes have been set r local statute"
tricring abortion W khat can be done to rcuce :he-Cer:z numbeTr ot carlv teenage pregnanc-es.

.C-_r1c, n such as these guide the work of P!annca
-trentho d' national headquarers in advancing pro-
arns to meet the nreds of the family planninz feidh t: countN." Our mission includes devriopjnc-

.tormarwon ainr data for tre field and for Cornur.n-,.
• ti. n-'C, tvpec o rnantiov.er and new mooces 31
.. ice dcl-ver-.: building coalitions with organiza-

uons in many ,"-idv . including medicine, law. nuron
;ncnrv, and mhe ~ c~r a~'~_Vces monitoring ical
, ons, UlOi'ca:. declo.nns, medical advances. re~car, 2

, ncd]da coverage of family placnin.su ei; al)d evaJlu'atng rarriiy planning pro)Fram ,
'c-",i c. and patients

r;c:.nc h:, ihhts of these activities in 19 ' nc:ie,
t.- fo~lo'.srng

t 2 :tiat;,) r, t our Pu .,)hc Impact Program out 2-,:C11cw.nrrc !n rhi, repor,, a pian ior natioi.%; C :.a itan~a i.n. a SL.-a , m .u port of reproQL.,T,1%,.

b'<a'nseroh p Uf~, ph it opion p"oolls (adko out-
l~~r -:i ~~ iJ,' ecmti eot o determine attitude,3

CO'A1rd" bir-h cont;-(i, ab~x tion, sex edlucation, anciPiannd ParertI~o),

"Stren :rheninn relationshjp and influence with.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare
otthcials.

• Presentation of testimony on family planning
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,>ues bctre Congress and other goscrnrment n,,',

> Provis:on of lobbying ,,oois. stra:e~z. ar,- t,,

ter .ntormation which helped aiiiiatte in IIucIc,
torts to secure increased appropriat'trs for iTte"

nin o .n:iv piat'!I g se, ers 1 anr1 rer,,I ...

:e-,earcn

3 Sesurit- ot and leaderhip n Abortton R i-.-

\czion Week O.ctoner 22-2,),

WNational representation of the Federation andi

other family planning agencies in the rnass media

including an NBC Today Show interview in Septet:

Der with PPFA President Fare \Varteron as part o

our nationm ide celebration ofrite 100th birthdiav o

Planned Parenthood s founder Marlairz .an-,z

• Fund ras Ing efforts to realh T htrcc million indi, -

uals through the mail, which resulted in 12.000 ncv.

donors (a )urnp of ;4 perccnt over iast vear s zota.

well as an increased v, awreness of faintl% planning

!ssucs among the general public.

• Completion of the eighth year ot a nodel proi.

to train nurse prattioners to de ivcr rnitj tarinti

planning services traditionally reerved for phvsi(ian

The trainin protct. whih has gradua;cd 235 nurcs

to (late. ,s ,-sitied to improve access to reproduci;et

health se rvices.

• Promotion of health and motivattonal reseanh.

arid supervision of IS ongoing re'arch pioiects In

such areas as the outcome of unwanted pregnacir, it,

adolcqence and new techniques for male srerilizatbon.

• Dev elopment ota litigation strategy focusing on

elimination of restrictivt abortion laws, rei tituln

of federal funding of abortions for poor women, pro-

tection of minors' rights to contraLCeptive ervices. and

increased federal funding of family planning services

and reproductive research.

' Filing of an amicui curiae (friend of the court)

brier in the Be' , . l ira' case in the I.. .S. Suprri-r
Court, a landmark suit which successtuilv challencr d

a Massachnuse:ts law requiring parental consent :C~r a

minor s abonion.

• art:cipaion in another randmark case. .' "

Se-c:a.) ., HE"': challenene -e constitut'nal:',

H-de aincndmrents that have reduced federal Mei,-

cald (Un(ling of abortion, h ) percent since 1Q-6

WPromotion of the Federation' visIbility and se,.

through expanded media coverage and distribution ol

over 2.5 million consumert publications, Panned

P.;renthood News, and PPFAs annual report.

W Monthly publicatiuon ot Current Literature in

Famo:i' Piannm:,,. the field's most comprehensive lit- -

erature digest. by PPFA's internationally recogni -Q

Katherine Dexter McCormick Librarv.

• Promoton of overseas family planning issues an,

programs through pubitshed reports and interna-

tional press coverage of Planned Parenthood starf

visits overseas.

Services to International
Family Planning
Planned Parenthood piaricpates in international

action and cooperation to provide fertility reguiat:ori

services to a world in need. Through Family Planniir

International Assistance (FPIA), its overseas aid pro-

gram for de~eloping countries. and through its

membership in the International Planned Parenthcud

Federation (IPPF), Planned Parenthood works re pro-

mote, initiate, maintain, and expand family planning

services in other countries around the world.

Famu'y Planning IntezatlonalAsiswtance (FPIA)

The primary purpose of the Federation's intemational

division is to provide voluntary agencies and sonic

governments in developing countries with funds. con-

19
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: eptives. educational materials. and medical

:'-ipment to meet family planning need,.

,iscal year 10N). FPIA provided a record $14 rmnill,-

assistance to some 60 developing countries. The

; mber of FPlA-asisted proiecrs last ;ear totalled-

5 percent increase over the prev,.ous year. Since r
.as rounded in 1. FPIA ha, provided a total ,A

vet $40 million in assistance to more than 2.10()
.encics n 100 countries

Grants from the U.S. Agency for International

Development (AID) are the primary source of sup-

port for FPIA activities, but contributions trom indi-

viduals and grants from foundations help to fund

many of its most innovat ie programs.

With five regional offices (in Manila. Philippines.

Dacca. Bangladesh- Bogota. Colombia; and two

oitices in Nairobi. Kenva) and with a staff of 75 per-

sons. FPI.A is recognized as a maior donor and tech:
cal assistance agency for the development of effc-crive

family pianning programs overseas.

One project FPIA .ponored last year was the Nair,'i

Breast Feeding Group ' hich piommoted breaM eesiit g

to enhance child spacing and whic'h offered non-

hormonal mcthods of contraceptives to nursing
waOme, "n.

An FPIA prolect in Mexico City, the Center for Ori-

entation for Adolescents, reached young people with

an integrated program of sex education and farilIv

planningi srvices. The Center, the first of its kmno in

Utin America. provided young people with an oppr.

tunity for sxializing in a learning environ mnent.

Adolescents also were the primary audience for a new

Center for Family Welfare, Education and Counsel-

ing, a program initiated by the Sierra Leone Home

Economics Association and assisted by FPIA. The

Center promotes responsible parenthood and pro-

vides non-prescriptive contraceptive services.

In Dacca. FPIA supported the Concerned Women's
Project which serves women in their homes because
in a traditional Muslim society women generally do
not venture outside. Mother's Clubs also have been
organized in Dacca to serve the contraceptive needs of
continuing users.

In Indonesia. another FPIA-asisted project was the

,ssociation of Voluntary Health Services. Last year,

the Association continued to expand and strengthen
its contraceptive servuies program through the 270

hospitals and clinics that are part of the Catholic

Church's health delivery system in that countrv.

Internat.onal Planned Parenthood Federation (IPPf i
Participating in the world family planning movement

is the IPPE an organization of 94 national family

planning associations (IPAs) which represent 120

countries worldwide. Planned Parenthood is a found-

ing member of IPPF and its largest contributing FPA
member.

With a worldwide budget of $45 million in 1979.

IPPF serves as the pnincipal source of financial
assistance to member associations helping to set up

and develop family planning programs throughout

the world. IPPF's goals also include promotion ot

education, training, and reearch related to hu;nan

fertility, and an increased understanding by peopie

and governments of their demographic problems.

In the Africa Region. %here the birth rate (46 per

100) and the death rate (20 per 1000) are among the

highest in the world, FPAs lWt year continued imple-

mentation of the Planned Parenthood and Women's

Development Programme. In collaboration with a

number of woinen's organizations in the region, the
program has made a notable contribution to Improv-

ing the status of women and the economic potential

of women in rural areas.

In the East and South-East Asia and Oceania Region,

-6 ifT
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IPPF's reg:onai office sponsored a workshoD on adoles-
cet sexuality last year in Singapore. The workshop
created interest among decision makers from voutn-
serling institutions in the public and private sectors.
The Planned Parenthoud Association of Thaiiand also
addressed aio!escent needs by !aunchin. a mu!"[-
iaericv adoitscent-oriented proIect supFoecd by
IPPF's regionai office.

The Irish Fanm~iv P!anning Associari-)n in the Europe
Region helped promote the passae of a Famiky Plan-
ning Bill last year. Contraceptives can now be sold
legally for the fist time, but contraceptives can only
be used by married couples, and they must be pre-
scribed by a physician. In addition, the bill pronibits
abortions.

In the Indian Ocean Region, the FPAs of Pakistan
and Bangladesh have succeeded in securing the col-
laboration of sex eral other agencies to promote family
planning. These include the Salvation Army MiSSion
hospitals and other so:al welfare organizations ifn
Pakistan. and the Bangladesh Diabetic Association.
anti-TB Asocaution. and Womens Asso5 iation.

Throughout last year in the Middle East and North
Africa Region. there wac a steady incrcase in efforts to
itntevrare wih and utilize other ser-vie networks tor
clinic and inf rmation services, and to provide other
sen'ices either through FPA clinics or rc-errai Success-
ful integration of sericc-s has been achieved by EPAs
in Iraq. Egypt.jordan, Morocco, Syria. Yemen Arab
Republic, Sudan. Tunisia. and Afghanistan.

In the Western Hemisphere Region, through which
Planned Parenthood holds its IPPF membership. the
Argentina FPA last year expanded its activities to
include training students in 13 nursing schools in
Buenos Aires and sponsoring a regional meeting for
priests from countries in the southern part of
the region.

22

?PFA Three Year Plan:
1979-1981

(oai I
i address the unmet need for fertility reCVuia-
tion services in the United States. regardle-,s of
an imrdividul 's age or ability to paV.
Goal 11
To reduce the inidence of unwanted pregnan-
cies and births among adolescents.

Goal III
To preserve arid assure access to safe, legal abor,"
tion serviCes Adid counseling for all women.
regardless oi their age or ability to pay.
Goal IV
To further research in human reproduction.

Goal V
To reduce the unmet need for fertility regula-
rion services around the world.
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Summary of 197"- Financial Activities
Estima:, In Md/ions

Total Federat. Income- $140.8

;eadquarters Total: $24.3 C

1- Gover"ment Contracts
ano Grants: $13.9

- Private Contributions ar'c
oter income $90.

3- income frorn Affiliates:
$1 4

Affiliates Total: S116.5
4-Government Reimburse-

ments and Grants: $55,8

5- Private Contributions.
inc;uding donated
services (less payments
to neaaquarters): $21.6

6-Clinic Income: $29.7

7- Other: $4.6

8-Capital and Endowment
$2.2

9- AGI Special Affiliate-
Researcrh and
Development: $2.6

Total Federation %xpendlture: 5140.8

Headquarters Total: S24.30

1 - Assistance to PPFA
Affiliates: $2 0

2- Assistance to U.S. Family
Planning Field: $1.0

Assistance to Inter-
nationa! Fam;iy Planning
3- FPIA. $16.1
4- Contributions

to IPPF. S 6

5-General Administration:
$2 0

6- Fund Raising Expense!
$1.0

7- Funds to be Expended
in 1980. $1.6

Aucited statement available upon request from New York
State Department ot State. Office of Charities Registration.
Albany, N.Y. 12231, or from Planne. Parenthood Federation

of America, Inc.. 810 Seventh Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019

Planned Parenthood is a non-prof it charitable
organization and all contributions are tax-deductible.

Affiliates Total: S116.5
8- Program Services

tinclud!es patlient services.
putlic education, ano
community services:
$86.9

9-Program Administration
$18.9

10- Fund Raising Expenses.
$2 2

11 -Capital Expenditures: $3.3

12- Additions to Reserves and
FunGs to be Expenoea in
1980:$2.8

13- AGI Special Affiliate-
Research ana
Development: $2.4

*Includes corporate contributions and foundation grants.
plus support from 40.000 private donors. In addition, we

are one of seven international service agencies approved
by the U.S. Office of Personnel Management for on-t'e-
job solicitation of tederai civilian and military personnel.

23
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An Exciting New iN
for Planned Parei

A complete

H epicrbuild
a strong America M

Sby helping build W
sirong American 1=
families.

Painred
Parentnc~d tora

.. -_
_ : . *_ -, . ."

package of materials designed to ini

for Planned Parenthood's vital ro

our i98i Can
TELEVISION
Tv~o 3d-second :eievt:ie. spots are ava.Iane on - -

,.ceczaPe riiui Spaish-speau vers:ons. Zach
spot ,:an ze personalazeu wit your -cca; 4entLcataon
in the f:.ai three seconds of the spot. Your order should
[nc.uCe enough co:es .or each ze!e,.is1cn stauon in
your market to use as public senice announcements.
The sz-ct senes sut-poris -te neme aza reminds the
viewers of tne oas.c, that Planned Parenthood Ias
alwas :ood for :n .\merlca.

RADIO
The r.uo spt lacias:e mciudes three -seccna spots
an" three 3-seccni spots Sparush s veu.-.g versions

ava-laIe .The copy approach in the radio series
provt'es a tie-in %-Iwth he other eiernents t. our package.
Copies of the scr7t :*or ,our use are utciuc-d when you
order tiis t-ackage comonent. Each r'ot can e tagged

th your loc~al af:hi-ae 'denaficaUor.. Be sure .'our:
,_,ro er :vud s dut :"or each radio staron :r
'.'mur uar ket.

NEWSPAPER. MAGAZINE
Se'.'era. -ses 0; tie, :'e.v~sar .'m.az:n:e auavert-sements

lre avi:.:t- e. - 3 'a,. 14 Daze, i S age and a one
coic.ilt- x - mnon .She:me , ! er ai. Adi-tional rerro
c:ut t-aees are avaliat-Ie as .vefl. The theme of-He-eipirtg
Build a Stron, .Xn2erca :s again suppcrted through he

matnc approac h _n thas component. Y.o.;u" receive
rerrocuct-on materiais suitable ,for use In either

-% , LS ~ T=1%_ .. . . I .. . _ ,- 1XUIy %&% lip n=- :ewsrut'er or -naiaazne.
, J . UA1T W • i* .FU - ," "T-" -

/-' ,, ', g..z - - -.-.--

.__-.__________-______-____--9 " - . 2 - . .- . .. ,-. .-
.-..-_.=:-- • p,- . '.. . ;,,,, . ,. . .: ,, .- ,..1'.,.., ,A- t
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-rease public awareness and strengthen support

e in providing service to America.
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BILLBO-ARDS BUS CARDS
F~''s-:d atsutb e."rr~ oeJ to -.- yur local

a Si: Z o'1'0UtC0doo r 7 an-Ies :S S."-, e a'ia'i "o
r-.er support the :ee :or ys ampa:.n 'our

marikte,1ace. Price "ncLues rercroucaon art suitable
for -rocucnon o-r -. e necessar: .:'szters :'ou ,rAer direc:
from your transit and outdoor cozmpanles.

.\IINI-POSTERS
A spet:! S: x 1 1 version ofr:: a-. ""Ie:ne .:ne are
pro taec :or 'use :0 post :1 11rar:es. - r'..
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order as neeaed. The poster ,:an carr ,vcu personal
an . :uenuilcarion as well as other c,_,pov eements
you want imprinted on the reverse side.

CA.MRMAGN PLANNER
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packagce .M ruriic service a. mater:a~\.
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your .'arCe. now "o set up a ross coruerence to
arnounce .-our kc(-off :n 'our market and ",o-w to
feolLow-up with the media. As a sveciai request item. a
handv media market analvsis or "*.our tohmmun:v tat
gives you an Ln-,Jerth analysis ,r .-our mrarre' :ncIuding
demoiaphlilc and meia usage >'reakdcwns. A luick
userui resource to X_'aide yCu :n -ne use of -,-our package
of pubiic service rnareriais. Each piarnner inciudes repro
sheets of he package elements pius color storvboard
sheets of each :eievision spoL
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For more information contact:
Communications Division

Planned Parenthood Federation of America. Inc.
810 Seventh Avenue

New York, New York 10019
(212) 541-7800
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:30 TV Public Srvice Announcement "AMERICA"
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PLANNEIAPARENTHOOD FEDEATION
:30 TV Public Service Announcement "THE FAMILY"

Produced by Hameroff/Milenthal, Inc.
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In Denver:

Sept. 2.8 - Oct.4
PP:FA Press Room
Denver 'Hilton Hotel
Tel: (303) 893-3333

FOR RELEASE AFTER 10:30 A. 1M4.

MONDAY, 7",_-[B R 2

PLANED PAREDTHOO OD UNCHES NATIONF4iDE ADVERTISiNG A.D PUBLIC SERVICE C.MPAIGN;

-4 PICG BUILD A STRONG 'lERICA BY HEL PNG BUILD STRONG AXERICAIN FAMiLIES" IS T':,fE

DENVER, Sept, 29 -- A nationwide, comprehensive public servrice and advocacy cznpaign

was launched today as. part of Planned Parenthood Federation of Am-erica's public impact

program, the organization's drive to protect and defend individual rights. The

announcement was made in Denver at the start of ??FA's annual meeting.

"This is the first time in our organizacion' s s it-four year history that a

comprehensive campaign of this sort has been developed," Faye Wattleton, President of

PPFA, said in making the announcement. "T is Program will allow us to get our message

on reproductive freedom out to that vast majority of American§ who support us in our

determination to safeguard the fundamental American rights to privacy and individual

decision making.",

Wattleton said the program would consist of television and radio spots as

well as print advertising. Individual advocacy ads will be developed to address

specific issues as they arise.

.r "..s.'lping Build aStrong America by Helping Build Strong American

F am ilies, ~Wateton said. "This reflects our strong belief thac freedom of choice

wiin family planning, and 'reproductive health is essential to the health and well being

-t al a i i sb-I 1..*V,1 , ,.. , 4111

, .a. arenhoodF.deraicn of America, Inc. 8 10 7th Ave., New York,, N.Y. 10019

4 ' ' rTel. (212) 541-7800 .

~~*~4v~;~. J 0 ~ _______



-hose who '.ou21d deny all of us our fundamecal hua rgt , wattleocommn.±

"eare moving agressively to defend those rig~hts. Through out Public impact

program, our affiliates and the natio office have been taking bold and creative

steps in the courts, in the legisla t es, ad i the media to stop those who want to

iMpoSe their will on all of us."

Wa ttleton said the most i ediace goal of the "zealous anti-choice 4action i s

to deny public funds for poor women's abortions.

"It is abundantlv clear, however, that the anti-choice faction in this country

wants to do more than simply limit a poor woman's right to choose abortion," she

stated. "As we will be discussing during our meeting here over the next few days,

this minority wants to outlaw all abortions. it wants to el-minace sexuality education,

It wants to dictate to the American public what kinds of contraception to use.

""lanned Parenthood is coafiden-: that the American ou -ic wi~l not tolerate thisI

blatant attack on our freedoms. Our campaign that we are announcing today is to

insure the public is aware of our mission in fighting for these fundamental rights."

Planned Parenthood Federation of America is the largest national voluntary .

family planning agency. its 186 community-based affiliates in 43 states and the

Dist ric t of Columbia provide medical, educational, and counseling seniices to more

than 1.4 million individuals each year, as %ell as act as advocates in safeguarding

reproductive rights for everyone, regardless of race, age, sex or economic

circumstances.
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N h Planned Parenthood-World Population 810 SEVENTH AVENUE. NE)W YORK, NEW YORK 10019

(.. : HEADQUARTERS OF Planned Parenthood Federation of America, Inc.

Dear Friend,

"TANTAMOuLNT TJ w EVEKv PUNISILMENT .

. . •That's how one dissenting Justice describes the United States

Supreme Court's recent'decision upholding the-Hyde AmndLment which denies

poor women federally funded abortions.

But the so-called Rilt-to-Lifers are elated. The Court rulina boosts

their drive to ban abortions and contraceotive devices as well.

Here are some of the z)als t.he Rircht-to-Life forces have set in their

campaign to outlaw all abortion and ban most methods of contraception.

Amend The Constitution -- The votes of 34 states are needed

to call a Constitutional onvention. Already the Rioht-to-

Life forces have succeeded in winnlno the votes of 19 states.

Con:ress can a sz, vote for a Const it'ut o ca- Amen eh-.

Already the Right-to-Life forces have won nearly a majority

of Concressmen and Senators in support of their Human Life

_mr.i ~ent. On>v two-thirds are needed to r ncthteir Human

.... Life Amendment out of Concress and put it before the States

for ratification!

Puree Procressive Political Leaders -- In an effort to elim-

inate Congressmen and Senators who defend family planning

-. rights, the Riaht-to-Lifers, backed by the extreme Riaht

Wing, have mounted a massive campaign t destroy the oolit-

ical careers of some of this nation's most courageous

leaders.

They've drawn up a "hit list" aimed at defeatang men like

Senators Bayii, Culver, McGovern and Packwood, and

Representatives Morris Udall and Joe Fisher.

Judging from the amount of money they're spending and the

recent polls I've seen, they're danierously close to defeat-

ing some of the most effective voices -we have on our side.

On to The Presidency -- They've qone beyond Congress to the

PresIiencv. Ronald Reagan strongly supports The Human Life

Amendment and his candidarv is backed by a plaLform whic

thcse extremicts helped forge. A olatform wn ch calls for

abolition of abortion . . passage of T.e Huar Lif e

Amendment and -- unbelieveable as it sounds -- a
"litmus test" for new appointnents to the federal judiciary.

A test designed to insure that new judges would not decide a

case in favor of abortion.

(over, please)
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That is why

We at PLANNED PARENTHCOD are asking you and all American who
truly value our ftndamental riqhts to no longer remain silent but

to stand up and be counted with us to stop the zeaous minoritv
who wish to imnose their doutoatic will upon us all. ,.. :

PLANNED PAFENTHOOD is h' no mcans a newcomer to the human rights scene.
Quite the contrary! For over stxty years we have been thne acknowledged
preeminent force in advancino the riaht of all Americans to know the facts
about the.r bodies and in defendinc our rioht to determne our own fertilty.

7"o;=3 Actually, PLANNED FARENTiOCD has been quietly heling so many millicns upon
-millions of mn, men and families for so long that we have come to be con-
si .re. a dart f -.e es-ablishmet -- the progressive,

thinkinq establisrr-,ent, a- least!

But that was not always the case. What many people, even those who have
directly benef-ted frx-. our farr !y-olanning work, do not know is that PLA\I4P:)
PAP:NT},.OCD was foun-eiv (a ,e -ned womarn wh,- was 'a-ied -anv times b:"..,
she saw ner tream b r

Maruaret Sancer, an Aerican rioneer in the truest and noblest self-

have t-e" ri"r'.t -t li "ero:.i b, a cyc "e of cvers' zed f-l, a
poverty. And she aie,:a.. her fe to free- .tese hepiless women i-on
a ,.'cei; n of u"wa.-te pr.nar-es, which often le. tocearLy deatns in

c-dIirth. And s-.e launched her couraueous crusade: To educate American
parents on how to Co'-rrC the s ze of their famiies -- hOw to paln

e..r.... r h cr me she was arrested and ailed time and again.
Yet, on each_ releas e-. imorisonment, Maruaret S.,, witih quiet deter-

-- mintion returned to her just cause: freeina women the world over from the
slavery of uncontrlei rel r-1rodsction.

To ,a-, her° , __~'a-r -- -L --NE PE-TH- 0 "D __ IS a fc:ity. wi t over 100, C")
sur~rn's, 20,000 active volunt; ers, over 700 ciinics in the United States,
ani 'with prc.crams in 11 f oreci n countrles An. -w, mcre than 100 years
-after hr b Maart ,r' s mtmor- 4s hoored t te d, by
.me-n and wMen who derstand her monumental achiev..e.nts for humanity.

Yet, the same klnd ,f thinkinc wh.c, sent Mrs. San'r to -ail is Still
wi-r us. Often It e n - ly form. When clinics were bur:,eJ we saw it
exoo.c- into -oietce t-at_. t: 'avenc ives and prsperty. Most immortat . L'-v,

h.. .... _,,rtt~ 0." f somc on the rest of i threatens our -a,
chershd ' hts fn fre -

-Alt<u:h st '.'ars ,rLir the Suprem.e Court har uale , that
a woan h,: the riqijt tc ch.oose when an i if to bear a chl! . ,
theo Coirt's Mv:e decis in June of tis year is a clear

* .f:": victory fr ant:-abrti-:ists in Lhe'r battle of coe-rcion and

intim, la.ion to .. rc ,it the riaht to choice. Thus, while nolis
show that the ma-loritv of. Americans favor lecalized abortions,

(next page, please)
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milita-nt -anti--abortion elements have badaered Congress into
- -cuttingi off all federal funds for abortions. The result:

poverty-stricken women, those who most desperately need to
exercise theltrato hieaefreit resort to the

of s f-r juc ~IL-wrtin o~l r to dh t,,,raciat-ion of

mote-rnci- 17utchers.

-- I-he"r e '-ccai ufn for abortlons; is stil. ava. lable to those
in needi, -1he ant;I-albo.rtionistS are brow:>ditxng. loc.slators
i n to r e str nt(I o r c -t a J. in g av a i -1b- f und!-,. And, where
they fall, th1-ey often rely on their ut-i~te wedpon --

violence -- -and.,!iiz the cl.ics w',c offer introver.ised
woe her onl hov or ae bric, and -hreateninc

the liveF of the. staffS.

-- Wh I e t he R' tc.:-- i :e rs an-- theM Pr r ioc-,wIn I l allies have
' etaLow profile on t'rstiuncon onpos;tion to contrace;-,)

tion, the%- a -e now- mco -re aro n4 r voc;.fercus in
demar. inc th rannina. of "the P-11" an ' wh-"c-n they ter-,

oDu tl1aw% th es e rr>e b--rth-nrK -Iev ice s they aqa--n- de-on-
s tr ate th e -r nmct'ac e - c nrc- rn fr a f e rt liz ed egg over th-e

* - With teena:7e nre-na:>.zs now or.,n~v a:I-owl-,*;ed-ed as a ramDanot
1. em C 7ne im,2) r. a y ea; t *; ev:ry mi-nute!), th.-ere are

stl tI h ns e w., o wish c force us to bur oLr heaCdS in7th
sands of icncrancem wne.n it cones to sex occv n. The"
refuse to face the facts of 11ife -- that sex elui-cation pro-

* v-1es t e e.-. ~ wt ae tru dr.esa of tfhey.r sexualityV
an- t~r~cx~ .Sexa 1-cnrr'Ce or mI~sl--

fomt- l~aeion stre ccr n- s I o uc toC f r i~t en ina
stat-ist iccsas Sh e: hatles 1crnl toc teenaue 7no-thers are
two to tn--ee tirr'is -nore 'li~rte v to, -e in their first year;
teen maternal deaz. risk i OhcL:th-an for mthers in
their twentles; unwante: abe cacre 3CuI- of their teenaue
prents to dr-op o,"t (-f schiool an," usu~a 11% onto wel fare;
clndstne and self-idued abrton -traten the lives and

future health of co'~d f your,,7 zirls e'.er-y year!

.rd While chr wh '.cetl oc., e --ala abo-rtion, contracelrtion,
sex ed-u-c a t ion a:-.-, nl an,~ ar-e If iihtnca t, nullify our -icht to -4eter-
mine our own fertil irvS rh-. er e~r th tn~ al our cIvfl. ri chts. So
ada.-ant, are these ct-i:d xreist ios f t-heir bol efc uxn al
AM.cn ta ah~ arf- 02 d Co t 1 'L. nai Con\'erntin to s tr r l
womnen of th-E-- ic ot to a o-rr--

A WAR-'NING: Onea Co~iu~nlCo e itcn rs c al Ied (I 'or
whatever reasons -- there is albsojiute-lv no reztriotion on the

.Van (over, please)
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areas of this document that can be tampered with or entirely
rewritten. And the extreme right-wingers, who have joined the
anti-choice forces in calling for this convention, see it as their
golden opportunity to remold even the Bill of Rights to their own
views.

The threat of a Constitutional Convention dominated by the so-called "Pro-
Life" forces is real! Already 19 state legislatures have caved in under the
incredible preszsure mounted by the anti-choice zealots and have passed resolu-
tions calling for the convention. Only 15 more states have to follow suit.
Then Congress wculd be forced -- by the Constitution itself -- to call a

convention that could mean the end of personal freedoms and civil liberties we
*have known sInce this nation was founded.

If you have not fully realized the true extent of the danger facing us
all, you are not alone. Many PLANNED PARENTHOOD supporters and even staff
me-zers have f,_t we should lornore the h oife and uietly continu
our v;tal aztiv2tles in the na7.e of humanity, as we have for over 60 years.

However, te re:cnt Zunreme Court r/ii:nc, which seriously abridces the richt
of poor woten. to cnoose, th reian of terror against rro-choice groups In the
form ,of dini srnina and haassment of patients and the horrifying prosrect

of a Cons t . .c. n. Convent ., have w,. de-i us all into a irm resolve to

rtu -'.sane head.... r s towar a Constitutonai C,., tio

by awak nin a!l Americans to the real threat it noses to us all.
We nras- create~ a qrou1nosweii of arassr ots oppsst2on that will

silence he. rantinas of the anti-choice minority and the right-
wine fanatics.

SOP the blatant discr-imination arainst poor wc en by challencging
in the Ccniress an,: the state leoislatures the cut-off of funds
for abortIons.

tSTOP the risin te of red-tape restrictions on l -oa. abortions,

fo sted on mun :al and stt u xv, rn nnts by ant 1. -cro' ce
fact.ions. The Yast buoIk of th s,: r .oiatlons are purely techznLca-l

<-* .! barrierS to prevent women from exercising their ersonal right to

an arortion, a freedot, the Supren.,u Court has declared as constitu-
1tona ly teis and has now str ;.uj v undir:1ined with ts Hyde

decision.

S:2 P the further er,-s!o: of a W :'ci S richt to cnose by well-
-- une z~a3Irs who are pusni, for more restrict.e ieislation,
M.rre st r en ort( 'r ruinIQs, and, worst of a!l, a constitutionda
am,'n:.nn tha w' i MaP ail ab rtons lLeoJ7,.

STOP the return to the "dark a.es' of back-room and self-induced
abortions, by establishino an erercency loan pogr:im whLh will

(next page, please)
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h'Lp finance safe, professional abortions for women in financial

need who have been ruthlessly denied federal and state funds.

STOP the spread of teenage pregnancies which now extends across

evenf ,thnlC and financ5ai irup n the nation. The only way we

can c.7rb this traqedy is by in-stiiling in each teenager st-xual

understandina and responsibility, 
before he or she becm'nes another

unprepared! parent of yet another unwantecd unlved child.

What we at PLANNED PARENTHOOD cannot and will not stop is the unin-

terru.ted delivery of the life-enrichIng services we prcv , reqardless of

the threats aqainst us._

However, to meet the chailence of those who wish to ounqe u all back

into the "sex-is-taboo" mentality of Margaret Sdnaer's da: and, at the same

ok time, to maintain our vital onroiJng programs, places an enormous demand upon

our fnances.

T r'.w.,A- ?A -,mHC. see your erso:aT supoort.

In 191E, Margaret Sarder sufferel unrelertina ridicuLe, arrests 
and jail

se, :ZS b* -efo r he sw her mnfaliing belief in t.e rich of all men and

wocen to nte~ie Y pLan t-r prn..............O. b:Me a in PLANNED

PARENTCOD. Fcr -the last few ,ears, our crofessi
O n a  - cal staffs and

th uS ar&: of volunteers have bravely worked under threats of harassment and

violence in order to rarant-ee that the most rrscnal ,f all our civil liber-

t es is not destroye'.

"w at PLANNED PARE! OTHOOD.. do not ask that vo, ma-,- such a personal

sacri:iC . We only ask tha yo' look to your consc'lenOt dnd then contribute

t ,'fou can. Ever'' dollar you send us .will be ediateK7 put to full se to

help us carry on our humanitarian serviCes, helping peop> t-e world over plan-

the-r =,arenthoo'l.

Sincere ,,

Faye Wattleton

Pres 'det
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Faye Wattleton, being duly sworn, states:

1) I am President (Chief Executive Officer of Planned

Parenthood Federation of America, Inc. ("PPFA"). I work at

the Federation's national headquarters at 810 7th Avenue,

New York, New York 10:019.

2) I am making this statement in support of the

annexed reply to complaint number MUR 1318, filed against

PPFA by the National Right to Life Committee on October 20,

1980.

3) PPFA is a not-for-profi

1922 under the laws of the State

.federal taxation under §501 (c) (3)

Code.

7 ~(~j i~ ~
t

t corporation organized in

of New York and exempt from

of the Internal Revenue

4) One of the purposes of PPFA as set forth in its

Certificate of Incorporation is to make voluntary fertility

control services, including abortion, available to all who

need and want them.
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Public Impact Program to diefendi the right to reproductive

choice. One of the components of this Program is public

relations and other communications activities promoting

public awareness of family planning issues and concerns.

6) As part of this communications component, PPFA has'

developed print and broadcast media messages which may be

run as paid advertising or public service announcements. The

theme of these messages is "Helping Build a Strong America

by Helping Build Strong American Families."

7) As part of its Public Impact Program, PPFA has run

one other ad this year. In response to the Supreme Court's

June, 1980 decision in Harris V. McRae, PPFA purchased

;Y1 advertising space to solicit contributions to the Justice

Fund, a special fund established in 1977 to defend the right 4

to reproductive choice after three decisions by the

U.S. Supreme Court permitted the states to deny public ... .

funding for abortions. The theme of the ad, run on July 3,

1980 in several major newspapers, was "For 2,600,000 :

American Women The Torch of Libery Just Went Out." .The copy

2
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no knowl"edge whet.er or not the ad was in fact run Db5 any . ,

PPFA affiliate.

8) As part of its Public Impact Program PPFA has

assisted its Minnesota and Mid-Iowa affiliates in developing

.their own ad campaigns. The purpose of these ads is to

alert the public to threats to the right of reproductive ,

choice and to urge individuals to join the affiliate by

volunteering time or money.

9) For the balance of this year PPFA plans to

contiTiue its assistance to the Mid-Iowa campaign and help

its Arizona affiliate launch a new campaign.

10) With the exception a single advertisement jointly

published by PPFA and PPNYC in 1977 following three Supreme

Court decisions limiting the access of poor women to abor- "..

tion services and the PPFA advertisements referred in para-

graphs 6 and 7 hereof, PPFA has not itself run or assisted

its affiliates in running any other advertising campaigns.

PPFA's affiliates are separate corporate entities and may

develop their own public affairs and communications

3
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1)None of PPFA's ads or public service campaigns
have been undertaken for the purpose of influencing the
election of any person to public office, nor have they been
undertaken with the cooperation or consent or at the
suggestion of any candidate, his agent, or authorized

committee. ,The sole purpose of PPFA's public affairs + :

activities "is to inform the public regarding issues that
concern the organization.

.12) PPFA's Certificate of Incorporation and tax exempt
status under § 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code
prohibit it from participating or intervening directly or
indirectly in any political campaign of any candidate for

publ ic off ice.

. 13) From August through October, 1980, I sent a letter
to potential contributors describing some of the activities

-. of the "right to life" (anti-abortion) movement, Among these
described activities were influencing the platform of the
Republican Party, lobbying for legislation restricting the
exercise of the right of free choice in matters regarding

4
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pro-choice legislators. The purpos~e of the letter, as

clearly set forth therein, was to raise contributions to

PPFA to permit it to carry on activities aimed at defending

the right of every individu'al to choose abortion. None of

these PPFA activities, as described on pages four an,. five

Sof the letter, involved combatting the electoral activities

of the "right to life" movement.

14) The description of "right to life" activities in

the letter was entirely in the context of a factual

description of the "right to life" movement. Such

description was necessary to alert persons sympathetic to

PPFA .to the extent of the opposition to the organization and

the principles for which it stands. Informing individuals

of the scope of the opposition, was dsigned to move

individuals to contribute to PPFA to help it carry on its

struggle outside of the electoral arena in the legislatures,

the courts and administrative agencies and to educate the

public at large as to the factual background and social and

constitutional issues involved in the struggle to insure

full access and availability to every individual of all

effective and lawful forms of fertility control.

A



Sworn to and subscribed
before me this 19th day
of N vember, 1980.

DARA KLASSEL
Notary Public
Qualified in Kings County
Registration No. 4687641
Term Expires 3/30/81
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The complaint of the National Right to Life

Committee alleges that "Planned Parenthood [PPFA] and its

New York affiliate tPPNYC] have violated and continue to

violate Section 441b of the Federal Election Campaign Act"

in launching a campaign to influence the 1980 federal

elections" by supporting selected Senators and

Representatives. The sole evidence adduced by complainant ..

in support of this allegation against PPNYC is the running

of various advertisements by PPNYC and a number of other

PPFA .affil iates. *

*The complaint also refers to a fund-raising letter
published by PPFA. This is discussed in the response of
PPFA. Since PPNYC is a separately incorporated legal entity
this letter is wholly irrelevent to any alleged violation of
the Act on the part of PPNYC.

A newspaper article attached to the complaint also refers to
a conference held by PPNYC on September 13. Although this
is not mentioned in the complaint itself, for the benefit of
the Commission, we wish to clarify that this conference, to
which all individuals on PPNYC's public action mailing list
as well as contributors to PPNYC, its Board and staff were
invited, was intended to educate its supporters as to the
nature of the "right to life" and related movements in
connection with its lobbying activities. The conference
involved, in addition to talks by people familiar with the
goals and policies promoted by the "right to life" movement,
workshops designed to develop skills in lobbying
activities.

.................................. .
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to their publication will

published by PPFA, PPNYC and other affiliates were

undertaken independently by each respective corporate entity

and accordingly formed no part of any such al1eged campaign;

and (2) 'that the ads published by PPNYC were not addressed

to any election for federal office but were rather an

integral part of a major public affairs program designed, in .

accordance with its corporate purposes, to educate the

public as to issues of vital importance to PPNYC and to

influence significant legislation bearing on those issues

(Footnote continued from previous page.)
On November 21 we received an additional letter submitted by
the Complainant to the Commission on October 29, 1980. This
letter alleges that the executive director of Planned
Parenthood of Rockland, Joyce Lisbin-Domena, stated that
"Planned Parenthood['s] ad campaign is intended to have an
impact upon the elections . . ." and quotes a statement
taken from a newspaper story to the effect that the reason
the ads were run in the Rockland area was because of "The
Right to Life Party's success at the ballot box." Aside from
the fact that PPNYC has no control over or responsibility
for what the executive director of the Rockland affiliate
may say, a careful review of the article demonstrates that
Complainant's reading of the statement is erroneous and
taken out of context. Indeed other statements contained in
the article by Ms. Lisbin-Domena and by Doug Gould of PPNYC
demonstrate that Rockland was chosen as an area in need of
eductiot because of the showing the Right to Life Party made
in an election a year earlier. And as stated by Mr. Gould,
additional advertisements would be running "in light of the
possible recovening of the State Legislature after next
month's election" which in fact took place and in which
restrictive legislating relating to abortion was again
considered.

2
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PPNYC is a not-for-profit corporation organized in

1968 under the laws of the State of New York and exempt from

taxation under § 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. It

is the nation's largest provider of comprehensive fer-

tility management services. PPNYC operates state licensed

clinics in New York's four major boroughs as well as two

city-wide telephone information and referral services and

conducts a variety of community based outreach and education

programs related to reproductive health care. Approximately

100,000 New Yorkers each year are directly served by these

programs and over 200,000 others are in some way touched by

a PPNY.C activity. PPNYC's Margaret Sanger Center, located

in Manhattan, is the largest and most comprehensive

reproductive health care center in the nation providing,

under one roof, the full range of birth control services,

including contraception, pregnancy detection, abortion, male

and female sterilization, diagnosis and treatment of

infertility, colposcopy, venereal disease screening and

treatment, diagnosis and treatment of gynecological

infections and direct referral for hospital services, when

needed.

In addition to medical services provided by its

.3.



the NeW York state and federal governments, conducts

innovative programs in the reproductive health care field.

These'include training programs for nurse practitioners and

foreign physicians, programs designed to educate consumers

of reproductive health care services, and technical

assistance to other agencies and organizations.

'f .In connection with all of the foregoing

activities, and on the basis of the broad knowledge

generated by its experiences in the field of reproductive

health care, PPNYC maintains a vigorous public affairs

program designed to educate the public and officials at all

levels and in all branches of government as to the facts and

( issues relating to such care, including such crucial issues

of public concern as teenage pregnancy, sex education and

abortion.

The foregoing activities are conducted by PPNYC in

accordance with its charitable and educational purposes as

set forth in its Certificate of Incorporation:

* **.

(a) To establish, operate and maintain

eleven (11) treatment and diagnostic
centers . • wherein medically approved

birth-control information, advice and

,treatment will be provided .

A
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To establish operate an(
facilities, the primary
which shall be the perf(
abortion services under
approved and supervised
circumstances

(b) To provide leadership for the
universal acceptance of family planning
as an essential element of responsible
parenthood, stable family life and
social harmony;

(c) To provide information for family
planning and study the social and
economic consequences of various rates
of population increase;

4 44

444

(d) To provide information about I
control of conception without regard to
race, color or creed;

(g) To provide medically approved birth
control information in conformity with the
laws of the State of New York . " 444

* * * 4 . .

In accordance with Article VI of its Bylaws, PPNYC

is required to conduct its affairs "in a manner consis-tent

with the standards of Affiliation promulgated by the

Federation [PPFA]." Under these standards (Article XII of

the Bylaws of PPFA) PPNYC is required to "publicly support

the purposes and policies of PPFA" and to "develop a pvogram

to further those purposes and policies"; to "serve as a

4 44

444 4 444
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source of education and information about voluntary '

fertility control", to "develop varied programs to assure J
that such education and information are available and to

"see that available and accessible family planning services

are maintained in its defined area." Apart from complying

with these general requirements, upon which PPNYC's

affiliation with PPFA is conditioned, PPNYC does not .

participate except as a member in the activities of PPFA and . 0,

is not required to obtain the direct participation or , .

approval of PPFA in any of its public affairs activities. t

PPNYC's public affairs activities have been an

integral part of its overall program since the incorporation

of the organization in 1968. In 1976 PPNYC established a

Public Issues and Action Program ("PIAP") to deal with the

then pressing issues of sterilization legislation in New

York City, parental consent regarding teenage abortion in

New York State and the Hyde amendment which amended the

DHEW-Department of Labor Appropriations Bill to cut off

federal Medicaid funding of abortions for poor women. PIAP

includes public education, lobbying and .litigation designed

to preserve the right of every woman-to have access to all

effective forms of reproductive health care.

In connection with the lobbying component of

6
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timre in Albany; heiped estaolsfl anu Q~uiiLL-L u u z --

-Planning Advocates, a lobbying group located in Albany; runs

buses of supporters of pro-choice legislation to the State

Legislature when crucial bills are pending, and reports

regularly to those on its public action mailing list as to

the status of pending legislation in the area of

reproductive health care and the voting records of state.

legislators on these issues. In October of 1976, following

the passage of the Hyde amendment, PPNYC initiated, as a

co-plaintiff, the litigation, Harris v. McRae, challenging

the constitutionality of the Hyde amendment, which was

eventu.ally to reach the Supreme Court.

A history of PPNYC's public affairs program makes

clear that the ads complained of in the complaint are an

ongoing component of this general public affairs program..

As early as July of 1977 PPNYC, together with PPFA* ran an

ad in The New York Times in response to three decisionsof

the Supreme Court in June of that year which severely

limited the access of poor women to abortion services

Tiis is the only ad which has been jointly run by PPFA and

PPNYC.

k' 4



" d.... iL"-'Si ,Saton introduced in the New York State

legislature to cut off State Medicaid funding of abortions

(Exhibit B). An ad on the same subject was run in March of

1979 (Exhibit C). Similarly,, in the spring of 1980 when.

the New York legislature was considering legislation which

would have required parental consent as a condition of a

teenager's obtaining an abortion, PPNYC ran full page ads in

The New York Times and in Albany entitled "The Pregnant

Teenager---The New Political Pawn?" (Exhibit D). Again, in

June of 1980, PPNYC ran a series of three quarter page ads

in The New York Times, in the Westchester Gannet chain and

in local papers in Albany, Rochester and Buffalo reporting

the results of polls which it had conducted on public

attitudes towards sex education use of contraception and the

right to abortion (Exhibit E).

On June 30, 1980, the Supreme Courat in the case of

Harris v. McRae, referred to above, held valid the Hyde

Amendment, prohibiting the use of federal funds to finance

most abortions for p6or women dependent.on Medicaid. In

response to this decision PPNYC published an ad in The New

York Times, on July 6, 1980 (Exhibit F).

Because the Hyde Amendment relates only to

8
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the McRae decision, to fu~nd abortions through state funds

under their Medicaid programs. The result of the McRae

decision was accordingly to throw into the State

legislatures the question of whether poor women's abortions

will be financed under the Medicaid program. In New York

this decision intensified.,the already strong pressures being

imposed by the "right to life" movement on state legislators

to pass restrictive legislation both as to funding and

availability of abortion services. At the same time the

formation in New York State by certain elements of the

"right to life" movement of the Right to Life Party and the

v appearance of that party on the ballot in New York thrust

the issue of abortion into the 1980 election campaigns.

The ads referred to in the complaint, a series of

six (Exhibit G), were originally scheduled to run in the

summer of 1980 as part of PPNYC's ongoing public affairs

campaign. As a result, however, of a change in PPNYC's

advertising agency, the publication of the ads was delayed

until the second week of September. As is clear from their

text, the purpose of this series of ads was to respond to

the situation created by the Harris v. McRae decision and

the ongoing public controversy surrounding the abortion

9
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issue in New YorX. They were intended to alert the public

as well as New York legislators to the threat to individual

freedom of choice posed by the kind of legislation actively

promoted by the "right to life" movement as well as to

request financial and other support of PPNYC during a period

when issues of critical importance to the organization had

become the focus of intense debate in the public press and

within the State legislature. No one of the six ads refers

to any candidate, electoral race, or indeed even to any

,,party involved in any such race. Rather the ads are

concerned solely with the "right to life" movement and its

goals in the context of attempts by the movement to

influence the New York State Legislature to enact

legislation restricting access to abortion. Indeed,

legislation prohibiting the expenditure of state funds for

Medicaid abortions has been considered in the Legislature

and passed by the State Senate in the specia4 November

session following the election.

With regard to similar ads published by Planned

Parenthood affiliates other than PPNYC, it has been a long

standing policy of PPNYC to provide other organizations and

individuals interested in the field of reproductive health

with factual information regarding current issues in the

10



field as well as with material which it generates. In V

accordance with this policy PPNYC sent copies of the six ads

.referred to in the complaint to every New York State

legislator, members of the boards of national organizations

in the reproductive health field and all PPFA affiliates.

These ads were provided to other affiliates as a service by

PPNYC, and PPNYC had no control over their use by other PPFA

affiliates. However, PPNYC has been advised that the ads

have been run by five, other affiliates and six additional

affiliates are planning to run the ads in connection with

forthcoming legislative sessions in their state.

The ads published by PPNYC itself are accordingly
3,

the on'ly basis upon which the complaint's allegations are

ro

founded. But these ads are clearly related to and part of

PPNYC's legitimate educational and lobbying activities

undertaken in accordance with the organization's

not-for-profit corporate purposes. The ads were in no way

intended to influence the outcome of any federal election

t 2

and were independently developed by PPNYC. No candidate or

political organization has ever been involved in any way in

developing or carrying out any of PPNYC's public affairs
41

activities.

PIAP was initiated at a time when the issues of

la11



conscio.usness. The prominence of these issues in 1980 is

the result of their politicization by forc-es opposing

abortion, particularly in New York State where the Right to

Life Party secured a place on the 1978 and 1980 .ballots.

As the Supreme Court recognized in Buckley

v. Valeo (See p. 1 Part III), any subject of major public

concern is, likely to become an issue in electoral politics. j

The formation of a single issue party cannot and should not

appropriate that issue exclusively to the realm of electoral

politics and bar an organization directly concerned with the

issue from participating in public debate on that issue.

Indeed in such circumstances it is of utmost importance that

the public have the broadest possible access to information

relating to the issue so that individuals may intelligently

evaluate the substance of such debate. It is cynical to say

the least for the National Right to Life Committee, which

has itself done everything it can to politicize the issue,

now to suggest that its positions on the issues of abortion

and contraception may not be mentioned publicly by the

nation's largest provider of reproductive health services

without violating § 441b of the Federal Election Campaign

Act.

12
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PART IIIE

LEGAL ARGUMENT

A. To Construe the Federal Election Campaign Act

to Prohibit The Public Affairs Activities of
PPFA and PPNYC Would Violate the First Akmendment.

The Supreme Court held in its landmark decision in

Buckley v. Valeo, 424 U.S. 1 (1976), that the Federal

Election Campaign Act must be interpreted very narrowly to

avoid impeding the wide-open discussion of issues of public

importance which forms the core of First Amendment rights.

Under this holding, a construction of the Act which would

prohibit the kind of public affairs activities in which PPFA

and .PPNYC engage, that is, vigorous and independent

discussion of issues of corucern to the organization and to

the public, would clearly run afoul of the First Amendment.

The complaint herein charges both organizations

with violating section 441b of the Act which prohibits

corporations from making contributions and expenditures "in

connection with" federal elections. As the term "in

connection with" is nowhere defined, the extent of the

"connection" between a federal election and the activity on

the part of a corporation required to bring the activity

within the purview of the statute is by no means clear. In

dealing with other provisions of the statute similarly

devoid of precise definition, the Supreme Court held in



Bu0321ey that 'the statute must be inter-preteo to appiy oni.y

to activity which is unambigously related to a campaign for

fede.al office in order to avoid constitutional invalidity

on the ground of vagueness. As the Court explicitly

recognized in in Buckley (dealing with a constitutional

challenge to the provisions of the Federal Election Campaign

Act not here involved):

(The entire Act) operatets] in an area of

the most fundamental First Amendment

activities. Discussion of public issues

and debate on the qualifications of

candidates are integral to the operation

of the system of government established

by our Constitution. The First Amendment

affords the broadest protection to such

political expression in order 'to assure
(-the] unfettered interchange of ideas for

the bringing about of political and

social changes desired by the people.'

424 U.S. 1, 14 (1976), citina Roth

v. United States, 354 U.S. 476, 484
(1957).

Consequently, "[b)ecause First Amendment freedoms

need breathing space to survive, government must regulate in

the area only with narrow specificity." 424 U.S. at 41,

n.48 , citing NAACP v. Button, 371 U.S. 415, 433 (1963).

In dealing with a vagueness challenge to former

section 608(e)(1) of the Act which limited spending

"relative to a clearly identified candidate", the Court

2



constitutional challenge, the term "relative to" can mean no

more than "communications that include explicit words of

advocacv of election or defeat of a candidate." [Emphasis

added] 428 U.S. at 43, To read the phrase more broadly, it

concluded, would inhibit the free and open discussion

protected by the First Amendment. For, "[clandidates,

especially incumbents, are intimately tied to public issues

involving legislative proposals and governmental actions.

Not only do candidates campaign on the basis of their

positions on various public issues, but campaigns themselves

generate issues of public interest." 424 U.S. at 42.

Similarly, the Court upheld the Act's reporting

requirements only after an extremely narrow construction of

who must report and what must be reported. The Court first

discussed the vagueness problems raised by the requirement

that political committees report their contributions and

expenditures. Since "political committee" was defined only

in terms of the amount of its contributions and

expenditures, the phrase might have been interpreted to

encompass groups engaged solely in the discussion of issues.

Because such an interpretation would fall outside the "core

area sought to be addressed by Congress," the Court held

that the term referred narrowly to "organizations that are

3



tn dec the control of a candidate or the major purpose of

which is the nomination or election of a candidate." 424 at

79.

The Court next construed the Act's definition of

reportable "contributions and expenditures" as payments "for

the purpose of .. influencing" a federal election. Like.

the "relative to" language of former section 608(e)(i), the

term "for the purpose of" was undefined by the Act and

presented similar vagueness problems "particularly

treacherous where, as here, the violation of its terms

carries criminal penalties and fear of incurring these

sanctions may deter those who seek to exercise protected

First Amendment rights." 424 U.S. at 76-7. These

provisions share "the same potential for encompassing both

issue discussion and advocacy of a political result."

Accordingly, these terms were interpreted to apply only to

activities unambiguously related to federal election

canpa ig ns.

"Contributions" were held by the Court to include

both direct and indirect contributions to a political

candidate and expenditures in cooperation with or with the

consent of the candidate. In the case of expenditures made

independently of any candidate, "the relation of the

information sought to the purposes of the Act may be too

4



rern, ot e . To ensure that the reach of § 43 4 (e) is not

impermissibly broad , we construe 'expendi ture' to

reach only funds used for communications that expressly

advocate the election or defeat of a clearly identified

candidate." 424 U.S. at 79-80. Thus narrowly defined, the

reporting requirements were upheld.

Although Buckley did not deal with section 441b's

prohibition on corporate activities "in connection with"

federal elections, the same principles of narrow

construction necessarily apply. The clear teaching of

Buckley is that the entire Act implicates First Amendment

rights and must be narrowly construed to apply only to

activities which are unambiguously related to federal

election campaigns so as to avoid unconstitutional curtail-

ment of the free discussion of issues of public importance.

The nexus of activity and election must be extremely close;

even in the least onerous of the Act's provisions, the

reporting requirements, expenditures not made at the behest

of or with the consent of the candidate need only be

reported if they expressly advocate election or defeat of a

clearly identified candidate. Section 441b's total

prohibition of expenditures and contributions may not be

interpreted more broadly.

5



vaguer than that, considered in the Buckley case. As

§608 (e) (1) limited spending "relative to a clearly

identified candidate", and the reporting requirements

defined "contributions an' expenditures" in terms of payment

"for the purpose . . . of influencing" nomination or

election of candidates for federal office, it was at least

clear that, in the one case, the expenditure related to a

candidate for public office and, in the other, was made for

the purpose of having some effect on the outcome of the

election. The "in connection with" language of § 441b is

not so limited. Broadly interpreted it would extend to non

partisan expenditures such as public education as to the

mechanics of voting, an activity which not only does not

expressly advocate the election or defeat of a clearly

identified candidate but indeed is not in any way intended

to influence the election of any candidate for federal

office.

The potential for conflict with the First Amend-

ment posed by a broad construction of the "in connection

with" language contained in § 441b becomes even more appar-

ent when read in the context of the definition of "election"

contained in § 431 of the Act. Subparagraph (1)(B) of § 431

includes in the definition of "election" a "convention or

caucus of a political party which has authority to nominate
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S a candidate". Thus, if § 441 were construed to apply to

any expenditure made "in connection with" a federal

"eiection" or even if it were limited to an expenditure made

for the purpose of influencing the outcome of a federal

"election", it would prohibit corporations, including

not-for-profit corporations concerned with isses of major

public concern, from (1) making any expenditures designed to

educate candidates as to factual information relating to

those issues; (2) publishing purely factual information

needed by the public to evaluate issues of public concern

debated during the election campaign, and (3) having any

input into party platforms dealing with those issues. The

result of such an interpretation, to restrict public access

to information crucial to an intelligent evaluation of the

issues, is entirely contrary to the First Amendment.

The fact that Section 441b involves corporations

rather than individuals or other groups does not affect the

application of the First Amendment in considering its

validity. Where the discussion of issues of public interest

is involved, the Supreme Court has clearly held that the

First Amendment affords the same rights to corporations as

to individuals. In First National Bank of Boston

v. Bellotti, 435 U.S. 765 (1978), the Court struck down a

Massachusetts statute prohibiting, with certain exceptions,

corporate spending directed at influencing the outcome of

7



public voting On a referendium. Conceding that such a

statu'te would be unconstitutional with regard to

individuals, the state arqjued that corporate First Amendment

rights could be more strictly regulated. The Court

/ disagreed, holding that it was the content of the speech and

its importance to the free exchange of ideas, not the

speaker Is identity, that controlled.
"The speech proposed by appellants is at

the heart of the First Amendment's
protection 'The freedom of speech and
of the press guaranteed by the

Constitution embraces at the least the

liberty to discuss publicly and
truthfully all matters of public concern
without previous restraint or fear of
subsequent punishment . . . Freedom of

discussion, if it would fulfill its
historic function in this nation, must
embrace all issues about which
information is needed or appropriate to
enable the members of society to cope
with the exigencies of their period.'"

435 U.S. at 776, citing Thornhill

v. Alabama, 310 U.S. 88, 101-102
(1940).

More recently in Consolidated Edison Company of

New York, Inc. v. Public Service Commission, 48 USLW 4776

(1980), the Court affirmed that the protections of the First

Amendment extend to comment by corporations on issues of

public interest. In that case the Supreme Court reversed

a decision of the New York Court of Appeals which had upheld

a ruling of the N.Y. Public Service Commission prohibiting

the corportion from including inserts discussing political

matters in its bills.

8



The ty pe o f speech engagecl In UyV 1- rMC It -A

identical to that invOlved in Fir t National Bank of Boston.

it concernts one of the primary issues of concern to the

public today - freedom of choice regarding human

reproduction. And it does not fall within that narrow range

of electorally related speech which the Buckley Court held

to be subject to regulation by Congress.

Numerous courts,.before and since Bucfklev, have

held that activities such as those engaged in by PPFA and

PPNYC are outside the scope of the Act and have explicitly

stated that to interpret the Act otherwise would raise

serious questions as to its constitutionality. Most

recently, in FEC v. Central Long Island Tax Reform

Immediately Committee, 616 F.2d 45 (2d Cir. 1980), it was

held that a group's publication during an election campaign

of the voting record of an incumbent office-holder in regard

to the issue of government spending was not subject 
to the

Act's reporting requirements. Although the materials did

not expressly advocate the re-election or defeat of the

incumbent, the Commission argued that their hidden purpose

was to "unseat big spenders." The court considered this

irrelevant: absent express advocacy of election or defeat

of a particular candidate, the group's activities did not

fall within the statute. To hold that they did would be



right to speak out at election time is one of the most

zealously protected under the Constitution", 616 F.2 at 53,

and would be antithetical to the Supreme Court's holding in

Buckley.

PPFA's and PPNYC's advertisements are even less

electorally related than those involved in the Central Long

Island Tax Reform case. They make no mention of the name of

any candidate. They involve only the discussion of issues

of public interest. And, as the holdings in that case and

in Buckley make clear, discussion of issues can not fall

within the purview of the Act by virtue of the fact that it

takes place at the time of a federal election. See also,

United States v. National Committee for Impeachment, 469

F.2d 1135, 1139-42 (2d Cir. 1972); A.C.L.U. v. Jennings,

366 F.Supp. 1041, 1055-57 (D.C. Cir. 1973) vacated for

mootness sub nom. Staats v. A.C.L.U., 422 U.S. 1030 (1975)

("political committee" may not, consistent with the First

Amendment, include non-partisan organizations): Ash

v. Cort, 350 F.Supp. 227, 232 (E.D. Pa. 1972), aff'd, 471

F.2d 811 (3d Cir. 1973), rev'd on other grounds, 422 U.S. 66

(1975) (corporate advertisement advocating honest elections

may not, consistent with the Constitution, be within the

purview of S 441b).

If the Act were interpreted to extend to the

10
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public affairs activities of PPFA and PPNYC complained of by

the National Right to :ife Committee, the Act would, under

these cases, be clearly invalid under the First Amendment of

the U.S. Constitution.

B. The Act Does Not Regulate Independent Advocacy

Such As That Engaged In By PPPA and PPNYC.

In response to the Supreme Court's decision in

Buckley, Congress revised the sections of the Act there

involved to repeal unconstitutional provisions and narrow

potentially vague terms. Section 441b, which was not before

the Court in Buckley, was not amended or, as far as can be

determined from the legislative history of the amendments,

considered by Congress in connection with the amendments.

An analysis of the amended portions of the statute again

establishes that the type of activity engaged in. by PPFA is

simply outside the regulatory framework of the Act as a

whole.

The statute divides expenditures into two

categories. The first category is "expenditures made by any

person in cooperation, consultation, or concert, with, or at

the request or suggestion of, a candidate, his authorized

committees, or their agents . . . "Such expenditures are

treated as contributions and subject to specific dollar

11



limdits. 2 Ui.S.C. § 44la(a)(1) and (a)(7)(D)(i). A second

type of expenditures, termed "independent expenditures", are

subject only to the reporting requirements of section

434(b) (4) (H)(iii) "Independent expenditures" are defined

as those made without cooperation or consultation with any

candidate, and not in concert with, or at the request or

suggestion of any candidate, or any authorized committee or

agent of such candidate." 2 U.S.C. § 431(17). The defini-

tion of independent expenditures is further narrowed to

refer only to "an expenditure by a person expressly advocat-

ing the election or defeat of a clearly identified candi-
date." Id. "Clearly identified" is, in turn, precisely

defined as meaning that the name of a candidate, or his

photograph or drawing appears, or that he is identified by

"u.nambiguous reference". 2 U.S.C. § 431(18).

The Act thus imposes neither dollar limits nor-

reporting requirements on independent expenditures which do

not expressly advocate a candidate's election or defeat. In

other words, all independent expenditures which do not

"clearly identify" a candidate are simply outside the Act's

regulatory framework. Since PPFA's and PPNYC's activities

are similarly independent and free of reference to any

candidate they are also outside the application of the Act.

With respect to § 441b itself, a restrictive

interpretation as to the scope of its application is

12



reguired by both its langluage and the legislative hi~story

reiating to its enactment. Subsection (b) of Section 441b

contain s a similarly r estrictive definition of "contribution

" or expenditure":

C"(2) For purposes of this section
S .the term 'contribution or

expenditure' shall include any direct or

indirect payment, distribution, loan,

advance, deposit, or gift of money, or

any services, or anything of value

to any candidate, campaign

committee, or political party or

o6rganization, in connection with any

election to any of the offices referred

to in this section, . . Emphasis added].

The section itself thus specifically limits the

C purview of its prohibition to contributions or expenditures

to a particular candidate, political party or organization

made in connection with an election for a particular federal

office. None of PPFA's or PPNYC's expenditures fall within

this proscription.

The present language of § 441b(a) was enacted long

before the passage of the Federal Election Campaign Act. It

derives from the Tillman Act, a statute enacted in 1907

which made it unlawful for national banks and corporations

13



to*"make a mnoney contribution in connection with" variou~s

elections. 34 Stat. 864. Given the limitation of the

original prohibition - to "money contribution" - there can

be little doubt that what the 1907 Congress sought to

prohibit was the use of bank or corporate funds to control

or to aid in controlling the election of specific candidates

or of a specific party.

In 1925, Congress concluded that corporations and

national banks were still free to make valuable non-money

contributions to political candidates and political 
parties

to aid them in winning their elections and so amended the

statute, replacing t he term "money contribution" with

"contribution", defining that term broadly, and extending

the prohibition to other elections. 43 Stat. 1070. In

1947, labor organizations were grouped with national 
banks

and corporations, primaries and national conventions 
were

included with the various elections, and the prohibition was

further extended to include "expenditures." The inclusion of

"expenditures" in the statutory scheme was intended to "plug

up a loophole" (Statement by Sen. Taft, 93 Cong. Rec.

6439), that permitted corporations to publish advertisements

advocating specific candidates (statement by Sen. Taft, 93

Coig. Rec. 6439) and that permitted labor unions to

14



supporting their tivals* Aain, t ceived evil, sought

to be corrected was clearly the support of or opposition to

specific candidates and specific parties.

More recent congressional history adds further

support to this restrictive reading of the statutory
prohibition. In 1971, when the Federal Election Campaign

Act was enacted, Congress amended 5 610 of Title '18, the

section that then housed the prohibition against corporate

contributions and expenditures, to include the present

subparagraph (b) defining the term "contribution or

expenditure". Congressman Hansen, the author of the

amendment, explained on the floor of the House of

Representatives that "(tihe effect of [the] language is to

carry out the basic intent of section 610." (117 Cong.

Rec. 43379). He continued by stating that:

"[t]he legislative history of section

*An incident involving the Ohio C.I.O.'s general

distribution of pamphlets opposing the reelection of Senator

Taft and supporting his rival provided the impetus for
Congress to amend the statute. The C.I.O. claimed that its
conduct was not a "contribution" but was merely "an
expenditure (by the union) of its own funds to state its
position to the world." See United States v. International
Union Auto Workers, 352 U.S. 567, 580 (1957).

15



610 demonstrates that it was not
Congress' intent in passing this
provision to completely exclu e these
organ izat ions froin the poli tical arena.
That history, as the Justice Department,
which has the responsibility Eor
enforcing the statute, has stated, shows
instead that the purpose of section 610
is simply to insure that '[wihen a union
(or corporation] undertakes active
electioneerinq on behalf of particular
federal candidates and designed to reach
the public at large (the
organization's] general funds . . . may
not be used' (Brief for the United
States in U.S. v. OAW, 352 U.S. 567)."

(117 Cong. Rec. 43379) [Emphasis added].

Both Mr. Hansen and Mr. Thompson, a supporter of

the legislation, agreed that "the basic purpose of section

610 is to prohibit active electioneering by corporations and

unions for Federal candidates directed at the public at

large.' (117 Cong. Rec. 43380, 43384) (Emphasis added].

Even prior to the inclusion of the restrictive

Cdefinition of contribution or expenditure in Section

441b(b) (1), the Supreme Court had endorsed a narrow

application of the prohibition contained in the Statute. In

a 1957 case the Court stated unequivocably that "[tihe evil

at wnich Congress has struck . . . is the use of corporation

or union funds to influence the public at larqe to vote for

16



a particular candi.date or a,,pa'rt3cu).ar part.y," ano In< zidv.I-it-

section was "understood to proscribe the expenditure of

union dues to pay for commercial broadcasts that are

designed to urge the public to elect a certain can dcidate or

party." United States v. International Union Auto Workers,

352 U.S. 567, 589, 586-87 (1957) (Emphasis added].

The Commission has itself suggested that this

interpretation of the statute is the correct one. In an

Advisory Opinion on corporate promotion of voter

registration the Commission quotes and relies on the Supreme

Court's language quoted above in declaring the purpose of

§ 44lb(a) and its predecessor 18 U.S.C. § 610 (FEC AO

80/20). In MUR No. 1235, closed on July 2, 1980, the

Commission found no reason to believe that advertisements

for a periodical which made favorable mention of a candidate

violated §441b because "there (was] no evidence that the

main purpose of these advertisements was to influence a

Federal election . . . or . . . were made in coordination,

cooperation, consultation, with or the suggestion of [the

.candidate] or his principle committee .. •'

Thus, the regulatory scheme of the statute as a

whole the language of the section itself, its legislative

history, judicial interpretation of its provisions and



must be read to prohibit corporate cont-outi0ls ana

expenditures only when they are clearly made in the support

of or opposition to specific candidates for federal office.

C. Summary

Any interpretation of the language of S 441b of

the Federal Election Campaign Act which would prohibit the

public affairs activities of either PPFA or PPNYC as set

for'h in Parts I and II of this response would be in clear

violation of the First Amendment to the United States

Constitution. Moreover, no such interpretation is possible

in light of the language of the section itself, its

legislative history and the entire context of the Federal

Election Campaign Act, all of which make clear that the

purpose of the Act is to regulate only those activities

which involve express advocacy of the election or defeat of

clearly identified candidates.
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THE NEW YORK TiMES: "On the merits, the Carter Administration's
position Is deplorable aocl policy.., Many women will continue to have

rabortions] no matter whet Congress does. The affluent will continue to buy

them, the poor will seek them at bargain rates. So the real question Is

whether poor women wilt obtVln salfe abortions or whether they will be

forced to choose between back alley butchers and the birth of children

they do not want orcnnotalford." (Editorial, June 13 1977)

One person can make a difference.

Your contribution Is needed to help the hundreds of thousands of American

women who are In danger of losing their chance to determine their own

destinies. Your contribUtion is needed to give these women a voice to

challenge s government which Is callously disregarding the consequences

of Its actions.

........ . . A, .i1 , ', -nn rq, q In reslrict abortions Please give ... give generously... and give now.
THIEWASHINGTOI Nvu 1-01 1. "% u 0.a , W" .y v, .............. ths ....would state, as the policy of the U.S. government, that women in this

country have A consiltuilonai right, upheld by the Supreme Court to choose

for themselves to have an abortion If they want one, but only If they have

the money-or con beg, borrow or steal enough to pay for It," (Editorial. TheJusticeFund

June 24, 1977)
June 2, 1977 i 

[01 would like to contribute to The JustIce Fund: I am enclosing 9

Cart Rowan:The Medicaid ban "would ellectively deny abortions to only check. meid. payable to The Justice Fund of Planned Parenthood, In the

the poorest. least-educated women In the land.... (NEW YORK POST, ' amount of $

J unte 25. 197 7)In the words of T[ on I would like to know what else I cen do to hel p.

In the words of THENF, W YORK TIMES on July 5,1977: .

"What hoe been done is-outrageous. But what nowT" -me

3.000,000 poor American women have been abandoned by their govern- Address

ment. Somebody has to stand up end speak out against this grave Injustice. ,

And somebody hss to do something about it. We wil.. with your help. tt ce

Planned Parenthood ean organization founded-and fIghting-to protect Please send your contrlbution to:

the rights of men end women all over the world, The JusiCe Fund
;co Plan=ned Parenthood

If we don't fight to protect our most basic human rights, who will? The o Planed Parto

government In't-lismostrecentactionsataerodingourrightsAndw-, 
- York NY. 10010

can expect more of the same In the future. Here Isvi telling comment by NN

Su teme Court Justice Marshall:". . I fear that the Court's decision will be At contrlbutionl ,,re tiS daduclibiS.

an Invitation to public oflicials, already under extraordinary pressure from

welt-financed end carefully orchestrated lobbying campaigns, to approve A r",Pi ow .inru, rppu.i .v. i"Y ub't to"' Planqrd PrnthoSI 300 Pf ri

more such restrictions." 
A , Cii0 z# rr,'. "'SN ' Y vi001 1', r IP er Ycik Shai" t3"ai of

Scr& v'i. ' O trT..," S." t,"n bo o iwt o l .
.a 

Ar'any. .Y 12223

o,.f AW risabout to decide wheher to ban .'--..- - .'--.-. "'-

Medicaid funds for sit abortion@; stae Illtrs~on h country ara
already acting to deny the use of their Medicaid funds for abortions.

So we have to act, and we have to act quickly. But how?

The Justice Fund.

We know that the Supreme Court's June 20th decisions have left Important

areas of law unresolved. They need to be tested.

And we know that millions of Americans are stunned by the recent actions

of the three branches of our government.

That's why Planned Parenthood Is establishing "The Justice Fund", to:

I Go to court for as long as It takes to regain and safeguard the rights of

poor women.

* Unite those millions of Americans who are offended by their govern-

ment's actions and give them a voice to tell governors. legislators, end

f the President that, In America, the poor have the same fundamental
rights as the rich.

a And
, (i the reanime, di p as ipjary #omenesa possible obtain

.o iie_ lioal atorltifl, We 1ocin't rlef thet nall, bfut-wi fh youitislO-

who is planned Parenthood?
We are the largest voluntary health agency In the nation, providing men

end women with programs and services that include contraception,

abortion, Inlerlility, prenatal care, sex education, venereal disease preven,
tion, cancer detection, and adoption referral.

We have over 20,000 volunteers, 700 clinIcs, and 3,000 staff membtlr
In 43 slates across the country. In 1978, we served over 1,100,000 people.

Planned Parenthood has been fighting to get the public to provide better

health and family planning sarlces -to men and women for 61 years. Most

of our programs have been controversial at the outset but are part of the

mainstream o1 thought and practice today.

Planned Parenthood

380 Secand Avenue
New Ycirk, N.Y. 10010

(212) 777-2002

Tis adverllamslrvip hoa been Paid wi P.315rit tuna* cortIfuied tor this purpose 'nniy.

1177 Planned ParenthoiOd
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be used to cover abortions?

The answer is yes. Women-all women
-must have equal protection under
the law. it Medicaid funds for abortion

are cut off or restricted, 369,000 women

in New York State-women who might

need an abortion but couldn't pay

for it-would be seriously jeopardized.

As The New York Times editorial on

July 13, 1977, said: "The affluent will

continue to buy them, the poor will seek

them at bargain rates. So the real

question is whether poor women will

obtain safe abortions or whether they

will be forced to choose between back

alley butchers and the birth of children

they do not want or cannot afford-"

* a fact of life... and law... would

fair and unworthy of New York.

Maybe that's why Governor Hugh

Carey, Assembly Speaker Stanley

Steingut, Senate Majority Leader

Warren Anderson. Assembly Minority

Leader Perry Ouryea, and Senate

Minority Leader Manfred Ohrenstein
are all in favor of keeping Medicaid

funding for abortion in New York State,

even though some of them may not

personally favor abortion.

A WCBS-TV editorial summed it up:

"Life may not be fair, but our laws can

change all this-who wouldOut 011 or
restrict Medicaid funding for abortionS
-who would deprive 369,000 Medicaid-

dependent women of access to
medically safe abortions.

The effect: delay and danger for

thousands of these women-for some,

even death. They may be forced to

delay the abortion while they try in vain

to raise money ... and delay endangers
a woman's health and life. They may

be forced to seek the only kind of

abortion they can afford ... by their own

hand or by the hand of an "alley
practitioner." On December 11, 1977,

Governor Carey, who is personally
opposed to abortion, said, "_ .. the
alternative to supplying the money..
is to force the poor person into some

form of illegal or unprofessional
surgery or other kind of practice that
will bring that person hemorrhaging
to a hospital."

The alternatives to a safe, Medicaid-
funded abortion are grim. That is why
The New York Times said, "... safe

abortions should be available to all

women, not just those who can afford
them."

Abortion Is legal.
Keep it safe . for all women.

guaranteed right to choosc a medica' lly
sale abortion by a qualified physician.

In New York, the dotlars-and-ccnts cost

of Medicaid-fulded abortions is not
the issue: All Medicaid-fu

n ded

abortions in 1976 cost only $14,250,000.
If the state had cut ol Medicaid funds
for those abortions and if only half of

the women had gone to term, it is

estimated that the additional public
cost for family health and welfare
services would have exceeded
$100,000,000.

The real cost to New York isn't money.

The real cost is women's lives and

health. New York can't afford that cost.

New York must stay committed to the

fair application :of the law.

Abortionl Is legal.
Keep it funded.

a n hu U .. .

Abortion is legal.

Keep it fair ... for all women.. 
. . . . .

* ,000 New York women need your help. now.

That is why Planned Parenthood has helped organize the Campaign to Keep LI I would like to contribute to the

Abortion Fair, Safe, and Funded in New York State-to give these women a Campaign to Keep Abortion Fair. Safe,

: oice in Albany, to encourage legislators to listen to concerned New Yorkers. andenclosinga check madek Stpayable to

Join the Campaign. Your contributiOn-in time. in money-is urgently needed. the campaign's Justice Fund.

: Help us educate and inform the public. Help us keep Medicaid funding in f] I would like to know what else I can do

New York State. Help us guarantee justice for 369,000 women- t help.

Name

* Address
City/State/Zip

All CoAtfibul,'on rn Iwi deductibto

Please send your contribution with this coupon to:

Justice Fund 
APY Of',r P~touf h Y'ua ! '-~ ,A rrn'w

Planned Parenthood 
Plwe P4 .,V~t00- A, - , ojNN-

300 Park Avenue South l' 
, (

New York, Nw York 10010
................................ .............................
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the topublic off cas have, m

dom mae,.

And when a wise and fair decision is made,
the public responds positively.

That's what happened in New York last year.
And last November, New York State voters
proved it.

New York re-elected Governor Hugh Carey
and almost every one of the state legislators
who stood up for fairness, safely, and
Medicaid funding ofpoorwomen's abortions.

Here's what happened last year:

Last spring, 369,000 poo r women in New York
State-women who depend on state funds for
health care-were threatened by a single
interest group that wanted to prevent them
ftrm having access to medicalty safe
abortions under the Medicaid program.

Thai group wants to outlaw all abortions. Lest
y ar, they made their tight or the backs of
poor women who duspuratily need access
to qualiiy health care. Tnuse women often
don't speak up for themselves. and they need
their elected officials to remember them.

That single interest group lobbied fiercely
and succeeded in pressuring the Senate to
tie uip the state budget heyond the April 1

i Imperiling thousands of indigent women
and teenage girls who, deprived of abortion
services through Medicaid, are likely to
seek them elsewhere....

The New YorkTirne-March 31,1978:

...The strategy ot the abortion toes is as
distressing as their purpose. They intend to
of ter the budget amendment from the floor
as a way Of precluding committee hearings,
informed debate and the possibility of a
sure veto by Governor Carey, who opposes
the enactment of anti-abortion legislation
that discriminates against the poor."

In the end, the State Legislature and the
Governor chose to do the right thing and kept
New York's policy of paying for poor-
women's abortions.

The Governor and the Legislature made a
tough, moral decision and rejected the
political threats that had been made
against them.

They put politics aside and stood up for the
369,000 New York women who needed
their help. They also stood up for their
constitutional oath of office. Article XVII,
Section 1 of the constitution provides, "The
aid. care and support of the needy are

For New York's 369,000 poor women, a
Medicaid funding cut-off lor abortion could
be disastrous. Andit wouldn't be fair.

As Massachusetts Senator Edward M.
Kennedy said regarding the national debate,
"in those cases of genuine nocessity, the I
availability of abortions is equally important
for wonien-regardless of economic
status .... We know what the effects . will
bo on these women--thiousands of medical
complications and hundreds of deaths each
year. This is a burden that most of the
women in this country do not carry. It is a
burden that Medicaid recipients should
not carry."

Senator Kennedy Is right. It's up to us to
make sure poor women here can have safe,
medically necessary abortions.

What happens now?

It's up to you.

Once again, we are faced with the same
battle, ilia same arguments, potentially the
same irresponsible tactics, and the same
potential victims-thousands o New York
State women who depend on Medicaid for
health care.

I h rt,, I h l m;-"r thit nnn t,.'st yeprfinci" So

in one ye

tantas ltwaI
And it's riqht.
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constitutional deadline. That Irresponsible
tactic threalened $7.2 billion In vitally needed
state aid for local governments, schools,
and health care.

That group was willing to put the health and
well-being of millions of Now Yorkers-not
just Medicaid recipients-in jeopardy to get
their way.

Editorials in newspapers from around the
state condemned the tactics:

The Rochester Democrat and Chronicle-
April 4,1978:

"Not content with wanting to discriminate
against poor women needing abortions, the
State Senate Is now holding hostage the
state budget.

"This Is political dictatorship and It says a
lot about the wrecking tactics of those
determined to have their own way at
any price."

Long Island's Newsday-April 4,1978:

"State Senate Republicans have token the
budget hostage.

"The GOP tactics.., are totally disreputable.
Seeking to force through an amendment to
cut off Medicaid funds for abortions, the
Republicans are...

a Jeopardizing this month's spring
borrowing by the state, which depends on
passage of a balanced budget and which
directly involves aid to the schools.

411d, Lilno Atd suppjtt ofu IttU hI u'ty wi,

public concerns and shall be provided by
the state...."

Here's what happened in
other states and why keeping
Medicaid funding in New York
is so important:

In other states which have cutoff Medicaid
funding, the results have been tragic.

Dr. Willard Cates, head of the Abortion
Surveillance Project at the United States
Center for Disease Control says, "we know
that some women are resorting to
non-physicians or self-Induced abortions."

The New York Times reported on December
26,1978. "In Columbia. S.C. a 24-year old
woman could not pay the $370-$550 that a
legal abortion would cost. She went to an
illegal, non-professional abortionist who
charged only $110. Three days later, she was
taken to a hospital. Her uterus had been
torn by the abortion. and a hysterectomywas
necessary. Nationwide, three women have
died in the last sixteen months, federal
officials say, after botched, non-professional
abortions."

According to the Alan Guttmacher Institute,
if the funding cut-offs in other states "are
ultimately upheld by the courts and access
to safe, legal procedures continues to
be constricted, we can expect more poor
pregnant women will resort to these
dangerous alternatives."

"369,000 New York women need your help .. now.

file c a r o te hearneos last yaear-S so
is the need--to lp nd proect hesewomen.

Guaranteeing rich women the right tosnfe,
legal abortion and denying poorwornen the
abltlly to exercise that same right is-still
unfair.

And i's ]Lust as Important today for our
elected officials to support Medicaid funding
fornborllon as It was last year.

Maybe that'swhy the opposition may iry to
change the focus of the argument to a false
issue called a "compromise." Last year
they wanted to eliminate all state Medicaidfunds for abortion except when the life of
the woman was in dancer. Now, they're
talking about slopping Medicaid payments
except when the life of the woman is In
danger or It she becomes pregnant as a
result of rape or incest.

They're trying to make the Legislature and
the Governor think this "new" position Is a
compromise. it isn'[ a compromise at all.
On the national level, similar restrictions
have been imposed-thoy're Called the
Hyde Amendment, and they've greatly limited
poorwomen's access to safe abortion.

New York State Assembly Speaker Stanley
Fink has said, "I don't bty that the- Hyde
Amendment is a compromise position."
And Speaker Fink is right.

According to joseph Calitano, Secretary of
the United States Doepartment of Health,
Education and Welfare, since the
Implementation of the Hyde Amendment on
the national level, federally funded aborteions

That Is why Planned Parenthood has helped i Iwould ike to contribute to the Campaignorganize the Campaign to Keep Abortion to Keep Abortion Fair, Safe, and Funded in N""Fair, Safe, and Funded in New York State- New York Stale. I am enclosing a check madeto give these women a voice in Albany, to payable to the campaign's Justice Fund.encourage legislators to listen to concerned
New Yorkers. I would lIke to know what else I can doto help.

Join the Campaign. Your contribution-intime, in money-is urgently needed. Help us Please send yourcontribution with this coupon to: Justice Fund ,ll Contrim.iom hrfta', tIobt,educate and inform the public. Help us Planned Parenthood A r ' ow :tes01 , f Ckeep Medicaid funding in New York State. 300 Park Avenue South P ,o.j P',,t" Tht1fw',i.Help us guaran lee j uz.tice for 369,000 women, New York, Now Yori 10010 _,. t . de... , r. . ;.,4 t2223
... . ......... -.. ...... ................... .
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Whit aflects rnmy ensue from this till?

1. Harassment of Innocent leens' embarrassment and humiliation by drugging them

through the publIc courts.

"Wil disapprove the bill on the gtound th1at It places an utndte hiflol on the

exercise by a minor of hor tight under the U.S Constituton to obtain nn abortion."

The Association ot the Bar of the City ot New York.Specl'i Commitlee on .nx asid Law

"A courtroom is no place to deal with te neocts o1 law-nbtlog treenagera"
Marion F. Ascoli. Chiritn. I-telth Section,

Clltzens Committee for Children nf New York

"Eva lualing a young person's medical nneds and ler ability to undeirsttnd

inciroary medical Information is a lob loa a doctor, not ti judeon"

Joan Morgetlhnu. ?V 0. Director of Adolescent Services, Mount Sinai I hHlospfil of

New York: Professor of Clinical Pediatrics, Mount Sinai School oi Medicine, Past

Prsidnt. New York Chapter, Socioty Ol Adolescent Medicine

'lIlt is herd to imagine many pregt'nt teentigers with ito piosenr+e of mind to
make a plea belore the bench."

Th N.w York Times. Editoriat, May l . 1110

"They're really going to have us play God now, aien'i they?"

Judge Allan Oldon, Rensseleer Family Court, as reported in the Albany

Times-Union. May 14. 1l80

2. Intimidation of doctors through mandatad regulations which are Impossible to

eserclse wllhoul fear of legal rlsk and severe penalties.

"Under such chilling conditions. physicirns will not risk using their own judgmirni.

They tire likely to reter everyone under 18 to the courts. overwhelming the .yst nm

arid crealing delays that will jeopardize teenagers' nbilitto set sa
f
e abortona.

Adele Hoffrnan. M.D. Director of Adolescent Medic.iea Unit. New York University

Medical Center: Avsocialte Profe.-;sor of Pedialfics. Niw York Univnrorsy Modical

School. Chnirman, Section on AdoieStCil Health, Americat Academy
ot Porriitrlcs

-The slais concern in such delicate malttrs should be not to pas, tinta law, but

to sep ihait docltos arid rln':S,'cs.Ttn
t a
inl h;rIl -.landar(N .

The New i Yo'i T!i'rne. Fiituit,', MAr l. 19810

3. Oucka-llay abortlons on tesnagors. Or woiso, sell-Induced aborttons or dnngaroiuS,

2nd trimester abortlons due to court delays In some casee. death.

"'This bill is a nlt slep backward, whose plediclable eifecI woutrl bi Io make

leepner. avoid the legal health cai n zystemr enlitely. aid luin Io the back alltevs
where no qt; sli1+q ate ask ,n"

Joan Morgenthatu. M 0. (siwn prvioius .itation)

"Our priority must be te'nagers' health. not creating hu-naucralic and Judicial
barriets that will endnngrer it.*

Carol ellamy, President, New York City Council

...... ... . ) .. . i. ,.. 
. .

Additionally, the whOle b;Il Is Almost "ce rirFor insi ence. it dc -' " r

or expeditious court decisions An it torces parental consL

Tho procedures o: thit bill simply dne'1 meet conltv

The bill ftlls on tnol countsi.e nd it sh4

George H. Winner. aept
Assembly Health Committee, wafs Ih only member edit'

pressure.. and to cast a "no- vote to kerp the bit ir coa

"I never sAw such f sanobtg job il my whole litf . . - Th- Coemi

this bill badly... .Whydo we vpn qo i

Reporqi in t.cNw yo',yJ

What vvil
Just saltle honest niedic

Is lot sll types of surgeiy - with intormrl corseflt o

Thee pr eseni system
obfeclr/i medicir

pernonal decision in privnie coniull otlon wilh lit doctors.

pariental involvimentl mare thun hall 
0

i lb teens vbol

their paregnis In their decison tsm
ht alequardr-iaian-t ha ;7r.1; taker the pregnani teenger a

Conside eil

Don't send t3.O00 innoc

Oon't hold hostage their righse., lt your polcttIunetil. i-l

their need fo.. fot firnssi, for snle, limely mecdicil cu;relo o

daen.eless. tinnocent t-enm fgi

Se.nd a moerssiqe to the right-lo-lf roe we

N EW YO
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WVhat will be oil yoi~r itl wli :n j~r!'A onl thu

i4lV711 vni itt ti, i'Jind your
ditigh lt-s rights wider thoi (romhtifrini ot wilyooIplay

puicito an otr'iton year?
Pu~t ariottierway. vvhih rrI~tttcr

more.. your daughter's he~itth and witillirt heo i-rrd
sate, secid e metical car e u r right -t.ile pi onires of politicrit support?7

You art paIrit3
Out you have art extril tjordirn.

You 44i egiNtrsttots,
So. wrten you rict, you toaist oct riot lii from

personat knowl edge oft your family oxperiericd, but also rrnm facrluof kroviodge Orid
an understanding ot the sociologicalt, 1 rirciat, legal, ethical, arnd moral factors

attei fing lAmrillteu acti'is the state.

everybody else's daughters Somei come trimt horoi where low) iort cooi~tauiiatiofl
flow eailty. Ard Soime corwlr fromn homes,' where tficr!e is negtrict abtlo,

hairidship.wi.00incesftin hr irryrttoiho,'i ritrp
Arid you must act fot all detughftei5. beicaiise
fricflrtge itiiuica n fiiittti to dityorto.

fIt fitw York Stateu 24 tii f of our tucnar
daughters aged seventeeti ind youtrq~er buc o-iri pregnant i'Vey yea Halt el' Ito
carry to trn Half etoct to hai~ r ahuurtiiiri Tric trevdortt to rmake ttiit ,rerchltm -the

freedom to morike a przrurrt drrci'~on, fitiuitt chw feruiir -Ii iti.ifirntrtmrud
tii tie Coi'ttutiiiro Al wo'iirrri iri-,otrig irriricis

Ari fo pirOpli oft;* Yi ork Sta3 ,upopri
that fi ht

S;tror'j ni-aijoriticti tor Ifie rinjlt to i)au ano
abortiron tir alt wiom-,iri irtcf(i.1or Ir,tinarisr Ar .0ar w-l -s r-ili rig iitoi t taiir

tearlaite c-iritor' fit run aild rSea edo' ataril in tho laW pu-Ic rroi% *
tirriro Ii lo i oltli(s out of f111tiiile

IIos per iurnti arid pjlrvsi rliitir tfte I Vfn Ildritrrci riry aver facu?
13ritl If fzrilt I- dr'mty tIfl fur iscui ltn tie pubIuc

irid its mi to officils
ffio fiittir ofti New r'iirlu !jiiato warit rtlniilao

fegiosators-responso~e tvthi I tI !hu, iirn niSoto "i tutu11 ,t lprrsoi bry 11iilt

'-tr c0iiutItu;erts c(i '00: tfirrrth ffip ploib
of th'e rig;ht to tie moverutn t, foiii;i' IAntiAu Atjuruujnist tisthe

Asrnirrur1 trirrI tnit ir.ntti!hor tuii., trur ,t llioy it it.

, t; N5iI~ v Te lrri,,; AI t4. 0110fu )
YOu.! i. "i.554nuit5 w har you ocr oututublo

for each arid every vote They' will lolk tu bee how corin'stenr youj ate ljjrry wilt judgii
you orr the basis of how weft yoit repres.,ent them, their inrureits% Ifiir daugttteis-

Aod they Wilt W8t0h to 5ev if you stoond tip to the triage groups, who may
spak loudly, butl who (trait Speak for fremn,

So. before you vofi on the tNicoloi Padarnr
bitt lookat it hard Ho'w dlues it rriyuannt or, att the daugfor oft Now York Sita-te.

on co,.ty qciverlttett o'u the s5talte budget? Is it comruitr'ttoniil? Is it lirt? is it
irdtqtulry tuidretl? Cart it fir nmplftinirotru?

Itiurr are siono~o vtr'anI tCueuinsr' y
people who have t&,diue this or tilar bulls by leading heathIt care puilus-tonis,

rievip,.pets, judges, fellow lirtislators. Sil ttivis of Itto: (ovrrrriol' 5 piucuaf
Comision ott the probtemoi of teeitte piegnaricy.

"Ifn etfect, the uitt centes qttetl1Itteltp and ficcess to 5afe. fegat absortions to the
vory group most vulnerable to damage, physical andi emotional

Marion FI 45coht (sae prevriours cflaior7cia
4. Invrasion of Ihe prIvacy ol the doclor-palienil refationatlip respected in all other

surgicril procedures.
"iThis btfll platnly says to phystcians, 'edon't trust you ito know whast ts good mecif

pracuco or to act in accordance wth proltessional standarosnr
Adle Hoffmanl.A D- 0,see pravfous citation)

6. Legal coerccti~ ot defensefurs Icens, who would have no counsal, no right of
appeal, no guidance from social workers.

"The gitf may go onty once to a jiudge and if he Iturns hier diown, tmat's ii. Sne may get
a hosttle fudge, 0t one who ran on the liftghil t ffe tine. And. fhc-re~s no guarantee

of counsel,"
Batrbara Shock, Director. Noew York( Civi it ieties Union, zas reporief in in&

Albanyl Ti.rJsL-Vj- May 14. 1980
6. Forced chftdbearlng duo to couirt deloyli, causfng: bith of an unwsrtted child thte

tean mother can't care for, terrfble i lake t0 thta teenager's health by continuing
pregnancy, and the lnttbftfty of lte toeitge molther to compltee tier educatton or

gain) employment.
'Suppose we're behind on a case Ift we dion I act wuthint a ceiltaun perioul of time (file

abortion) cant be done ft a docr ca i,vwih his merdic-al informai~tion, iake a
determirnation, th;-n h1w anr a Farmly coutrt judge?"

Judgej Alian Dlixon. as rarorfed tn the3 Albaniry TmsLrcoIeeprovious ciiaiton)

i ta article alsu sairl, ficcordinq to D,(on, rtA rro-st Family Court Cases have, a
9Ct-dey extension for cons3idetration "no mattricl~v urgent" ')

"Thie potential health risks invotoedt in preg3nancy are l-sfuocutliy proinlrtt among
tueefqjrs Prrign.tr't ntots Osai a 5 hiqjhr incide-nce aI iod Pres!sure,

'with kidne and liver tovotvoiment, iotflionritfienes protogI labor,
riisctfrnuge an'd death lthan dto older w0orrier For ithoseI chidren who be.ccrpo

prgnant befote frir'y amit lb) thle droti ifol for cemfpti;caton _f p tnnybrth saria
ditfiver yisf 60jn grealt thanl for flit so mofrm r nteir earfy tventies.

Approximately 00% tit 1ll teenage methee-s never cajrtpfi etigri schoof Mlany
have ito iob expernertco at the timeo of giving birth, M.an-y ate on weftare."

Float deport ol da Governor's Comrmission to Revrow tfua tVew York Aboricin Law as
it Affects the Rights of Patents wvhose Minor LDh/irs seek Abortions, 1976,

Joseph MAtl. ughlIn, Chifrrnn. Oan, Forcfhansi Law School

rallloslnp..butalso wvils the psi'entjdat.
Underi tot- btt, 1i a yo)ung ii

arid tier doctor alt agree tthat a ortiuor is in, herea Liters
b,3 Incapable of reeking intorored crrscr., n ten toe- parentm

the coulrt's pia
Tiisunfair, iritrusiv a.-
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YOU'R FOR
CONTRACEPTION

FOR
ADULTS

AND TEENAGERS.

And you're- not, lone.

91 % agree Nor adualts-
78% agreekiar teeeaagers-

0:1)09 you hAv..any o tnral or rpliions
0111.liM R t hat usee oIco,,SNceIOlre

A: N. T. Do.n't Knew.
91% 41. 1 1.

0:0.' o have any m~oral or ret~liiou
oblectlorowto thet ue ofco.lracsplin..

IM'. i5% .1%

llroo xr. tow wyO wOlil njoral Z~or #art-1

gIalohd.601vA t itot ltiirog )cfptttn.~
by aching Or I vrn'ara Oil ii (11~Nioi 0
usb -ctiiis, :ottlvot Ant rialv YnI balpN)
said dlot7 lual IV) oto~t ttt.9t

Miil o i o bfrsad. dtereis 1-11 diffettlr.1co

"hen~ the f-isttily ar.o Analyzed by dn-
(Wt'jraop)Uig otlep Suc~h As aset, age, or
WhiCaratoi 00% o1 ColltatbAi slra ptrrl noa
.okpeur. orr.l jiot.t e01tp

When fich-d S*Xj ekra.r" eoeUFO, no0r.
than %tha oE thre snronettaid try hadS
ttQ 6N1ietkou to 0. 73% of CotiolAn poiledi
haid n'o obiecitna The overall findintp
alto.. SOlONg KVWa.)ltot oOM~tttaim.41er low
aate ieafla

0

YOU'RE FroR
SEX EDUCATION

IN
PUBLIC

SCHOOL'S.

And you're notAWlone.

0: Do you faare vOpp*ee son radeortia

A: I.... 01gb,... Dontt ornte
uff 1/ 1(*/ 1%

iugly sutl)lOt 4401 adtcatlln in pubtlict
.Avt~n llp nt'VtiVt is IIhvton ttAM i~t'
eotttndio in nearly 9 otoo 10 Itt w Ytmr

in avory reotoI of IN4 Slt.at dK in MIty

SpOtI on rtta dc-Aton is even Iiptua.w
ernotig yotlo gi.ort0v J1% ad arqaarige'
10-24 Saito tIb&V favor it rven FIB% ad 'the
roaple eo-Yo M9 andc oler favor A Colleg
tuajqd s wttqtodenqe wse motebeware

bI. towardsea wdc eoeota (941/ it, Soar)
than tinew who dI not finula hilt sv
(79% in aw oo). Ment )% et w~fnan were elxKd

eialoin fawior ad max edukCAtin In br
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These are the words of an angry Associate Justice read from the bench ft the United Stalles SnprenNo Court an June 30, 1980.In a bitterly divided 5-4 vole. the Court had just held that the Hyde Amendmunt vras constitutonat. Now Congress and the stalos ara free io excludemedicallv nece.sarv ibortions tran the Medicaid rrogram
8 Even it a wonPn's doctor Says continued pregnancy would a Even it the doctor knows the baby wiit die shortlydevastate her health: after bitill"a Even if she is a pregnanit 14 year-old: a Even it the woman'- onv frecourse is to abort hersellThe five justices t Iile Court took this action on the ground that government has a "1eCi1imat1 inleresi" in protecting the polential life of the tetus"-even it it means endangering women alive and pregnmnt today. That's pilcing as many ras 300-000 aoor women nad te1enagers at risk.Justice Stevens was angry. We are angry. And you should be too, We. are all prorl of tihe solid majority ot the AmerTican peoptle who believe trat allwomen and men should be guaranteed tile treedom In make their own decisions about chi]lbe.ar ing. That is a basic human righlThat isa constitutionairighl.Whcni our nation chooses to deprive the poor. it is ony one short SteLp from disenfranchising us alt.The forces behind the Hyde Amendment are commilltd not just to hanning aborton, but to onding contraceotlon,sex education, and eflorts to hetpinfertite couples have children. And this suggests that otier lundamenlat freoloms may be in danger as well.New Yorkers must not let it happen here. It should riot be allowed to happen anywhetre.

The Court has told us what we must do.
rle Court has said those are policy questions to be determtnod by our elocted reproseintltves. So be tt.New Yorkers have convinced their legislators that legal, medically sate abortiorn avail ble to alt women, and funded under the Medicald program,is the policy they want.
This is the policy New York has-and has had for ten years.
It is a record that other states should emulale.

It is a record that must be protected.
It is lrme or eve ryone of us to be coainted- Individually and collectively. It Is time for youi to tct. It is time for us to act togelher.Sign on. Join our public action program today and make a contriutlioi to support it.It you live in New Yolk City: Senod us the coupon below. As a begirnling, we will send you the voting record of your Senator and RepresenativeIn Congress, your State Senator, and your State Assemblymember.If you live outside New York City: Please calt your local Planned Parenthood affiliate to votunfteer

I Planned Parenthood, 380 Second Avenue, New York. NY 10010 (212) 777-2002 iI Yes, t1 jna Planned Parreniaooa s ouhic 1v I nI t1 bs a dd0d tD your I
I Want to heij p t I want to make a conlrbuion My hr-c.k in fl I Wai, -ere information on ISIth amount oi , . enclos r t+/ ildp Arndrn.nt I
N -ame.

I tdve .. . . . .. . . . .... .. .. .. . . . . ... . . I
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Alfred F. 14oran, being duly sworn, deposes and

says :

i. I am Executive Vice President of Planned

Parenthood of New York City, Inc. and have continuing

responsibility for the administration of all of the corpo-

ration's programs.

2. I make this statement in support of the

annexed response of PPNYC to Complaint No. MUR 1318, filed

against PPNYC on October 15th by the National Right to Life

Committee.

3. PPNYC was incorporated in 19.68 under the Not-

for-Profit Corporation Law of the State of New York and is

exempt from taxation under 5 501(c)(3) of the Internal

Revenue Code. As an organization exempt under this section

and, pursuant to the provisions of its Certificate of

Incorporation, PPNYC may not and does not participate or

intervene in any campaign for public office.

4. In connection with its charitable and ed-

ucational purposes in the reproductive health field PPNYC

conducts an active public affairs program.

~A; 
.
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5. As a part of this program, in 1976, PPNYC

organized a Pu~blic Issues and Action Program ("PIAP") to

deal with the then pressing issues of serilization legislation

in New York City, parental consent regarding teenage abortion

-in New York State and the Hyde amendment to the DHEW -

Department of Labor Appropriations Bill which cut off federal

Medicaid funding of abortions. PIAP incorporates public

education, lobbying, and litigation components, all of which

are designed to preserve the right of every woman to have

access to all effective forms of reproductive health care.

6. In connection with the lobbying component- of

this program PPNYC engages in direct lobbying through a

staff person who spends substantial time in, Albany; helped

establish and contributes to Family Planning Advocates, a

non-profit social action organization located in Albany;

encourages and aids supporters of pro-choice legislation to

go to Albany to lobby the state legislature when issues of

crucial importance in the field are pending, and maintains a

public affairs alert network of individuals and organi-

zations to whom it regularly sends information regarding the

status of pending legislation as well, as the voting records

of New York state legislators on issues relating to re-

productive health care.

-2-



a media program designed to educate and alert the public as

to court decisions, pending legislation or legislative

L proposals affecting the right of the individual to free

choice in the area of reproductive health as well as to

raise funds in, support of its programs.,

8. Und-er this media program the following ads

have been developed and published by PPNYC: a full page ad

in t-he New York Timres, run in July, 1977, in response to

three June, 1977 decisions of the Supreme Court affecting

the availability of abortion services to poor women; an ad

run in the. New York Times and one paper in Albany, New York

dealing with the issue of Medicaid funding for abortion

while legislation prohibiting the use of state funds for

such Purposes was pending in the state legislature; an ad

run in the same papers on March 27, 1979 again dealing with

the issue of Medicaid funding for abortion; a full page ad

in -the New York Times and several Albany papers run in 1980

and addressing the issue of a pending bill in the New York

legislature requiring- parental consent as a condition of a

minor's obtaining an abortion; a series of three quarter-

page ads run in June of 1980 in the New York Times, the

Westchester Gannett chain as well as Albany, Rochester and

Buff alo papers, reporting the results of a poll commissioned

-3-



of contraceptiqb- and the rig ht to abortion; an ad run in the

New York Times on July 6,. 1980 commenting upon the June 30-th

decision of the United States Supreme Court in Harris v. McRae;

and the series of six ads referred to in the Complaint which

appeared in papers throughout the state* beginning in September

and concluding in October of 1980.

9. PPNYC plans, subject to the availability of

funds, to continue this advertising campaign during the

special legislative session called by the Governor for the

latter part of 1980 and the regular session beginning in

1981.

10. All ads developed by PPNYC are sent to

individuals and organizations active in the reproductive

health field including the 188 affiliates of PPFA. Except

(7 in the one case of those ads in the series of six purchased

by PPNYC in the name of other New York affiliates, PPNYC has

no control over the use of advertisements sent out to these

organizations and individuals including other PPFA affiliates.

They are merely provided as a service.

*Ads run outside of the New York metropolitan area
were purchased by PPNYC but were run in the name of the
local Planned Parenthood affiliate with the prior approval
of such affiliate. Proceeds derived from the ads were
turned over to PPNYC by the other affiliates.

-4--



of the ads in the series of six and that an additional six

affiliates have plans to run them in connection with lobbying

activities during the forthcoming legislative sessions in

their states.

12. All of the foregoing ads were developed

solely for purposes of educating the public as to pending

threats to reproductive freedom posed by restrictive legis-

lation introduced in the New York State legislature. They

were not intended to nor are they directed at any campaign

for public office and indeed the agencies which have assisted

PPNYC in developing all of its ads have been strictly

instructed that the media campaign relates only to issues of

public concern and that no mention of any political party,

campaign or candidate is to be used in connection with any

part of such campaign.

/ALFRED F.-MORAN
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

wori'-to and subscrq, ed
before m- this -2/- day of
November, 1980

N OT YRAMAONA CAPECE
NOTARY PUBLIC State of New YodL

No, 4656875
Quolified in Suffolk County

Commission Expires March 30

I,
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CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

James Bopp, Jr.
Brames, Bopp and Haynes
900 Sycamore Building
19 South Sixth Street

Terre Haute, Indiana 47807

/1 ~L c~c~ L ~t~~C4$! y/~063

Re : MUR 1318

Dear Mr. Bopp:

The Federal Election Commission has reviewed the al-
legations of your complaint dated October 15, 1980, and
October 29, 1980, and determined, that on the basis of the
information provided in your complaint and the information
provided by the Respondent, that there is no reason to
believe that a violation of the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971 as amended the "Act" has been committed.

Accordingly, the Commission has decided to close the
file in this matter. The Federal Election Campaign Act
allows a complainant to seek judicial review of the Com-
mission's dismissal of this action. See 2 U.S.C. § 437g(a)
(8).

Should additional information come to your attention
which you believe establishes a violation of the Act, you
may file a complaint pursuant to the requirements set forth
in 2 U.S.C. § 437g(a)(1) and 11 C.F.R. § 111.4.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

A

:~,j~g~



CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 4 q\J /

Laurie R. Rockett, Esq.
Greenbaum, Wolff & Ernst
437 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10022

Dear Ms. Rockett:

On October 21, 1980, the Commission notified you of
a complaint alleging that your client had violated
certain sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of
1971, as amended.

The Commission, on February , 1981, determined
that on the basis of information in the complaint and
information provided by you that there is no reason to
believe that a violation of any statute within its
jurisdiction has been committed. Accordingly, the
Commission closed its file in this matter. This matter
will become a part of the public record within 30 days.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

, , .
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CERTIFIED MLIL -
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Dara Klassel, Staff Attorney
Planned Parentnood of America, Inc.
810 Seventh Avenue
New York, New York 10019

Dear Ms. Klassel:

On October 21, 1980, the Commission notified you of
a co-Mr aint allegina that your client had violated certain
sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as

on Februarl., 1981 determined that on
-he a-sis of the information in the comolint a.d
information provided by you that there is no reason to
believe that a violation of any statute within its
jurisdiction has been committed. Accordincly, the
Commission closed its file in this matter. This matter
will become part of the public record within 30 days.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel
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An Exciting New Thi
for Planned Parei

A complete package of materials designed to i,

for Planned Parenthood's vital ro
ibur 198e1 Cam

TELEVISION
1w~o 3()-scond tell vision spots are available on 2"

( videorape incltlditig Spanish-speaking versions.-Each
cipi1 btcildtan be persoiialized with your local identification

I  re l l d ll ~r in the finali thiresconids of tl spot. Your order should
Sr g Amr icluIe enough Col)ies bt)r each television station in

b\ helping build your narket to use as public service announcements.

stroin,, Anierlin The .spot series supports the theme and reminds the

families, viewers %of the basics that llanned Parenthood has
always stood 1,(r ini America.

RADIO
The radio spt packagc i ncludcs three 60-second spots

an-d three 30- c ond- spo ts (Spanish speaking versions
avlilablc,. 1Tic ,(t )p )v :pplci in the radio series
piovildc ; :I tic-i with the other elements of our package.

O_."- ,( opie-s oftie Acipt1 6n your use IrC included when you

ortthis;)ick;tgc c miponent. F.ach spot can be tagged

with w U l ,c:il ltiliiic identification. lie sure your
oIdcr inIclIils dlubS i- each radijo station in
your i-arket.

T)

-NEWSPAPER/MAGAZINE
:.,:(. , rt .,'-,.- ...... Several siues oft thet ncwspa pcr'nmgazine advertisenents

[! "- are av:iilatble., 2: page, 1/4 page, I/8 page and a one
!:, -:: Y....:*'-...!cotumn x 2 inchx themec line filler ad. Additional repro

' .... " ' ° " clip patwc.s are av:ail:ible as well. The theme of 1-elping
.. ............ --... - l?; iji.. :i St : ) -.~ : nc,icl'" is .i :iin sutpported through the

.......... ; ___ ........... , iplit ali'[ro:it h il ii -i _ ()tl)['Oflet'n . rou'll receive
P:-. p,;. . - -_ i-L!i-tlit~ll)l t i:I[. sui :t le l~r tUSC in either

---. 2 :- " " - .
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blic Service Pact
thoodR Affiliates

(age

rease public awareness and strengthen support
e in providing service to America.

paign- incluues:
BILL BOARDS/I3US CARDS
I"iisltCd ,it s1,itaiblc for rep1idCi ciiol by yar ,cal
transit ( )I istdO()r C l )llphilt 15 11.iltdC av:1iilafe 1()
tIrt c1i .S1u p[tWI- ththehcnme for this. camlpaiign iI your
iin:irktplaice., Price inc ludcs repro>ductiol Art suittble
1) pPrI( tti ()l If r ichnece,,sar pi\ stmers ,4 V li (rler (I' [Ci

MI NI-1-'10S1'TLRS5'l)l& \'ii l iII :i~l' gil,. lth ) tiiei!i, ix\ht tatyo .rI IANIII- )')b I14A -if R
c '"' i :  I : r.,i I, Cx : i ~ c I 1 11' " " 1 )rc I

to [r)I-( it ht t I bLi tCSCJiceC Ct:II +i .1' I., vistii i lv
attlrctivc tpi)ster is priced in hIm.lsand lois otr yout I)

order as needed. "'1C pOster can carry your personal
'tfi1il t idlntiictt(ii a) ., well as othmi ,er , y CI) len te s
you want imprinted on the reverse side.

CAMPAIGN PLANNER
A complete, handy reterence guide for use with your
package of public scrvice campaiwi materials.
including how to get Cxposure to-r,)ur public service
efforts, where to distribute thcmn. a lisilig4( If the mcdia
in your irke, h v i t o sc 111) ;! pl-- C t-ti l-tilt-e to
anounce your kick-off in your n:irlkc anid iw ito
follow-up with the media. As aspecial rcquICst item, a
handy niedia nmarker analysis tf yoir co1mm1,unity ithat
gives youi an in-depth analysis oI your market in cluding
demographic and media usage breakdmlwn,. A ttick
useful rc. ),UetCe to guide you in the use (f v out pack;ae
of public servicC materials., ich pLit c - i ncludcs repi 0
sheets of the package elements plus color storvboaid
sheets of each television spot.

jiiI feping ~build

j~&.~by helping build
o'. Ortafamilies
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FOR
ADULTS

AND TZENAGERS.

Andvourenot alone.

91 In agree for adults.
78 -, agree or teenagers.
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YOU'RE FOR
SEX EDUCATION
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A1nd you're not alone.

88 - agree with you.

QDo you favor or oppose sex education
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November 24, 1980

Ms. Judy Thedford
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: Complaint No. MUR 1318

Dear Ms. Thedford:

This letter is in response to the
above-numbered complaint, filed against Planned
Parenthood Federation of America, Inc. ("PPFA") and
Planned Parenthood of New York City, Inc. ("PPNYC") by
the National Right to Life Committee.

The responses of the two organizations have
been consolidated because the legal considerations
bearing on the activities of both organizations are
identical. An analysis of these considerations is
contained in Part III hereof. Parts I and II are
factual statements dealing with the separate activities
of PPFA and PPNYC and each is submitted independently
on behalf of the organization to which the facts set
forth therein relate.

The responses of both parties will
demonstrate, pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(1), that no

action should be taken against either PPFA or PPNYC on
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basis of this complaint.

Very truly yours,

GREEN-BAUM, WOLFF & ERNST
Counsel to Planned Pirenthood

of New York City, inc.

By: '~4fA$4)4
Harriet F. Pi6 pel

By: '
Laurie R. Rockett

PLANNED PARENTHOOD FEDERATION
OF AMERICA, INC.

By:
Eve W. Paul
Vice President for Legal

Affairs

By: , - ,k & 4
Dara Klassel
Staff Attorney



STAT MENT OF FACTS REL8EVANT TO
THE& COMPLAIN~T AGAINST PIPFA

The complaint charges that PPFA has violated 2

U.S.C. § 441b(a), which prohibits any corporation from

making contributions or expenditures in connection with

federal elections, by "launching a campaign to influence the

1980 federal elections." It is by no means clear from a

review of the complaint and attached materials just what

this "campaign" is supposed to involve. Although

Complainant alleges that the "campaign" was designed to

support selected Senators and Representatives, no real

evidence is adduced in support of this allegation.

Complainant points only to a PPFA fundraising letter which

describes right wing and "right-to-life" efforts to

influence legislation involving issues of concern to PPFA

and to defeat pro-choice legislators and the placement of

ads during a period prior to the election by PPFA and its

affiliates, including PPNYC. An examination of these

materials, if anything, demonstrates that PPFA has launched

no such campaign. Rather it shows that PPFA has engaged and

continues to engage in public affairs activities, intended

to educate the public regarding issues of vital concern to



PPPA and to the pubIi c and to inf 1Lie nce leg isl a tion be ari ng

directly on these issues.

PPFA is the leading national voluntary p ublic

health organization in the field of family planning. It is

a not-for-profit corporation, organized in 1922 under the

laws of the State of New York and exempt from taxation under

§501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. Its Certificate of

Incorporation charges it with providing leadership:

in making effective means of voluntary
fertility control, includin "
contraception, abortion, and
sterilization, available and fully
accessible to all as a central element
of reproductive health care;

in achieving a United States population
of stable size in an optimum
environment;

in stimulating and sponsoring relevant
biomedical, socio-econonic, and
demographic research;

in developing appropriate information,
education, and training programs;
[Emphasis added].

PPFA does not itself provide family planning

services, rather it gives technical assistance to 188

affiliates located throughout the country, all of which are

separately incorporated not-for-profit 501 (c) (3)

organizations. Planned Parenthood affiliates provide



fertility related services, in the form either of medical

services, (including abortion, sterilizatio, infertility

and contraception) or education and counseling activities.

PPEA's family planning activities have been the

subject of public controversy from the time the organization

was founded as the American Birth Control League by Margaret

Sanger in the 1920's. Dying down for a time as

contraception became publicly accepted, the controversy

arose again following the Supreme Courtis 1973 decision in

Roe v. Wade which recognized the fundamental Constitutional

right of every woman, in consultation with her physician, to

obtain an abortion free from interferen-ce by government, at

least during the early stages of pregnancy, 410 U.S. 113

(1973). This case precipitated a wave of activities on the

part of organized minority groups aimed at denying to womnen

the Constitutional right recognized in Roe v. Wade through.

such devices as restrictive legislation, a Constitutional

amendment and even the calling of a Constitutional

Convention. In keeping with its purpose of making all legal

and effective forms of reproductive health care, including

abortion, available to every individual who needs and wants

them, PPFA has consistently opposed these efforts to

restrict or limit the accessibility and availability of such

care.



IWith the increasinig -intensification of attempts to

restrict access to abortion in recent years PPFA, in 1979,

launched a major Public Impact Program designed to defend

the right of every individual to full access to reproductive

health care. This Program includes "increase[d] public

relations and other communications activities promoting

public awareness of family planning issues and concerns"

(PPFA's Annual Report 1979, 9-10, attached hereto as Exhibit

A); lobbying efforts against proposed restrictive

legislation, and litigation challenging restrictive

legislation when enacted. The ads referred to in the

Complaint, insofar as they were created or financed by PPFA

represent one small segment of this overall program.

As part of the communications component of the

Public Impact Program, PPFA has designed a series of

posters, print media advertisements and thirty second

broadcast media public service announcements, stressing the

role of Planned Parenthood in helping build a strong America

by helping build strong American families. These materials

are aimed at increasing public support for Planned

Parenthood as an institution. Their tone is completely

non-political. The packet was unveiled at the PPFA annual



meeting in October, 1980 and will be available to all~ of

PPFA's affiliates as long as supply and demand continue (a

brochure and press release describing these materials is

attached hereto as Exhibits B and C). A similar packet

emphasizing advocacy of PPFA's point of view on issues that

concern it is planned.

PPFA ran one other ad this year as part of its

Public Impact Program. In response to the Supreme Court's

June 30, 1980 decision upholding federal and state e~xclusion

of medically necessary abortions from the Medicaid program

(Harris v. McRae), PPFA ran an ad in several major

newspapers with the theme "For 2,600,000 Women The Torch Of

Liberty Just Went Out." This ad solicited contributions to

PPFA's Justice Fund, a special fund for defending the right

of reproductive choice which was formed in 1977 in response

to the Supreme Court's decision holding that the states need

not fund non-therapeutic abortions under their Medicaid

programs. (Justice Fund ad attached hereto as Exhibit D).

Copies of the ad were sent to all of PPFA's affiliates, but

PPFA has no information as to which, if any, affiliates

actually ran the ad.

PPFA's Public Impact Program also gives technical

and financial assistance to Planned Parenthood affiliates in



developing their own public affairs przograms. This

assistance includes aid in developing issue-oriented ad

campaigns. So far this year, PPFA has assisted its

Minnesota and Mid-Iowa affiliates in developing such

campaigns (copies of these ads are attached hereto as

Exhibits E, F and G). A similar campaign is planned later

this year for Arizona, as is a second series of ads for

Mid-Iowa. None of these ads mentions political candidates

or political campaigns. Stated simply, the message of the

ads is that the right to make responsible family planning

choices is under attack and that people should stand up for

their rights by joining and contributing to the Planned

Parenthood affiliate. No one is urged to take any political

action whatever, least of all vote for or against any

candidate.

PPFA's Public Impact Program was initiated at a

time when the issues of concern to PPFA were at the

forefront of the public consciousness. The prominence of

these issues is the result of their politicization by forces

opposing abortion. The abortion issue was included in the

platforms of both major parties and was a heated subject of

debate among the candidates in the 1980 election.

While any subject of major public concern is



likely to become an issue in electoral. politics, the inle

politicization of an issue by third parties or organizaitions

cannot and should not bar an organization to which that

issue is of vital concern from participating in public

debate. Indeed it is of utmost importance that the public

have the broadest possible access to information relating to

issues which are debated in connection with campaigns so

that individuals may intelligently evaluate such debate.

As the leading voluntary public health

organization in the field of family planning, charged under

its Certificate of Incorporation with the obligation to

"provide leadership in making effective means of voluntary

fertility control, including . . . abortion available and

fully accessible", PPFA could not, consistent with such

obligation, remain silent when the issue of limiting access

to abortion was in the center of public debate. And

candidates who oppose abortion cannot deprive PPFA of the

right to speak out on issues of vital concern to its

legitimate not-for-profit purposes by making the abortion

issue a part of their political campaign.

Focusing on the 1980 election as it does, the

complaint obscures the significant factors which led to the

development of PPFA's Public Impact Program. Chief among



these were the ongoing attempts by the proponents of the

Hyde amendment in the U.S. Congress to prevent poor women

from obtaining abortions. In addition, there have been

continued and increasingly intensive legislative attempts in

the past several years on both state and federal levels to

cut off or limit abortion rights and funding for sex

education and contraceptive services as well as continued

court struggles over such legislation.

PPFA's educational and lobbying activities

initiated in response to these events are entirely

consistent with the organization's not-for-profit corporate

purposes and are in no way intended to influence 'the outcome

of any federal election. Moreover, PPFA's public affairs

activities are completely independent. No candidate or

political organization has ever been involved in any way in

developing or carrying out such activities. As to the fund-

raising letter alluded to in the complaint, its intent was

to point out, as evidence of the growing threat to

reproductive rights, a general increase in the activities of

the "right to life" movement, of which electoral politics

was one tactic among many. In no way were proponents of

reproductive rights urged to engage in politics. Rather,

they were urged to contribute to PPFA so that it might



continlue its non-electoral struggle to educate, lobby and

litigate to make effective means of fertility regulation

available and fully accessible to all (letter attached

hereto as Exhibit H).

The foregoing information summarizes the public

affairs activities supported or financed by PPFIA in 1980.

PPFA has not conducted or in any other way participated in

ad campaigns in states mentioned in the complaint other than

Minnesota and Iowa. Since all PPFA affiliates, including

those in the states mentioned, are separate corporate

entities, they are free to develop their own independent

public affairs programs. The details of these programs are

not ordinarily reviewed by PPFA.
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Exhibit B



PLAIED PARENTHOOD IDERATION
.30 TV Public Service Announcement "AMERICA"

Produced by Hameroff / Milenthal, Inc.
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PLAIED PARENTHOOD EDERATION
:30 TV Public Service Announcement "THE FAMILY"

Produced by Homeroff/ Milenthal, Inc.

Anncr The Family Then and now America s greatest source of strength,

For over 60 years 0eoDie tave turned !c Pla'.ec Parenthood

For help in making important
i ccsorns obout family planning.

4"ter~ca nas changed

But today people still turn to
Planned Parenthood

for cou"sehng information. and
far " Dianning service,

PlanneC Parer.'ooa - helping build a
strong Amercc ov building strong

American families

s"- ave families
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SePt. 28 O ct. 4
PP1)F A P,?-e ss R ooam-
Denver 1Hilton- Hotel
I:" (303) 893-3333

FOR RELASE . TER 10:30 A.,.
HMONIAY, SEFTE~fBER 29

P.ANIN ED ,ARN]E1,OD LAUNCHES NATIONW-iDE XVERTiSZNG A-D PUBLIC SERVICE CE MAIGN;
-LFLPING BUILD A STRONG AMERiCA BY HELPL ,!G BUILD STRONG R T CA FAMILIES" IS T"--,E

DENVER, Sept. 29-- A nationwide, comprehensive public serv ice and advocacy campaign

was launched today as. part of Planned Parenthood Faderation of America's public i;,pacc

program, the organization's drive to protect and defend individual rights. The

announcement was made in Denver at the start of PPFA's annual meeting.

"This is the first time in our organization's sixtv-four year history that a

comprehensive campaign of this sort has been developed," Faye Wat tleton, President of

PPFA, said in making the announcement. "This p rocram will allow us to get our message

on reproductive freedom out to that vast najority of Americans who support us in our

determination to safeguard the fundamental American rights to privacy and individual

decision making."

Wattleton said the program would consist of tievision and radio spots as

well as print advertising. Individual advocacy ads will be developed to address

specific issues as they arise.

"Cur theme is iping uild a Strong -Ameriza 'v -eling Build Strong A.merican

Fa,,lies, '1 Wat:leton said. "This reflecs our s rn be ief :hac freedom of choice

in family planning and reproductive health is essen i e the health and well being

of all families.
an.ed ?a:e n:hood 7ederat-on of Ae ca, inc. - $0 7Th Ave., .ew York, N.Y. 10019

Tel. (212) 54j-o00
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Dear Friend,

"TANT'AMOUNT TO SEVERE PUNISHM~ENT

That's how one dissenting Justice describes the United States

Supreme Court's recent decision upholding the Hyde Amendment 
which denies

poor women federally funded abortions.

But the so-called Right-to-Lifers are elated. The Court ruling boosts

their drive to ban abortions and contraceptive devices as well.

Here are some of the goals the Right-to-Life forces have set in their

campaign to outlaw all abortion and ban most methods of contraception.

" Amend The Constitution -- The votes of 34 states are needed

to call a Constitutional Convention. Already the Right-to-

Life forces have succeeded in winning the votes of 19 states,

Congress can also vote for a Constitutional Amendment.

Already the Right-to-Life forces have won nearly a majority

of Congressmen and Senators in support of their Human Life

Amendment. Only two-thirds are needed to bring their Human

Life Amendment out of Congress and put it before the States

for ratification!

* Purge Progressive Political Leaders -- In an effort to elim-

inate Congressmen and Senators who defend family planning

rights, the Right-to-Lifers, backed by the extreme Right

Wing, have mounted a massive campaign to destroy the polit-

ical careers of some of this nation's most courageous

leaders.

They've drawn up a "hit list" aimed at defeating men like

Senators Bayh, Culver, McGovern and Packwood, and

Representatives Morris Udall and Joe Fisher.

Judging from the amount of money they're spending and the

recent polls I've seen, they're dangerously close to defeat-

ing some of the most effective voices we have on our side.

* On to The Presidency -- They've gone beyond Congress to the

Presidency. Ronald Reagan strongly supports The Human Life

Amendment and his candidacy is backed by a platform which

these extremists helped forge. A platform which calls for

abolition of abortion • . . passage of The Human Life

Amendment • • . and -- unbelieveable as it sounds -- a

"litmus test" for new appointments to the federal judiciary.

A test designed to insure that new judges would not decide a

case in favor of abortion.

(over, please)



That is why

We at PLANNED PARENTHOOD are asking you and all Americans who
truly value our fundamental rights to no longer remain silent but
to stand u and be counted with us to sto the zealous inority

who wish to impose their dogmatic will uon us all..

PLANNED PARENTHOOD is by no means a newcomer to the human rights scene.
Quite the contrary' For over sixty years we have been the acknowledged
preeminent force in advancinq the riht of all Americans to know the facts
about their bodies and in defending our right to determine our own fertility.
Actuall1y, PLANNED PARENTHOO0D has been quietly helping so many mvillions uponl
millions of women, men and families for so long that we have come to be con-
sidered a highly respected part of the establishment -- the progressive,
thinking establishment, at least!

But that was not always the case. What many people, even those who have
directly benefited from our family-planning work, do not know is that PLANNED
PARENTHOOD was founded by a determined woman who was jailed many times before
she saw her dream become reality.

Margaret Sanger, an American pioneer in the truest and noblest self-
sacrificing sense, was committed to seeing that the poor women in 1916 did not
have their "right to life" destroyed by a cycle of oversized families and
poverty. And she dedicated her own life to freeing these helpless women from

C a succession of unwanted pregnancies, which often led to early deaths in
childbirth. And she launched her courageous crusade: To educate American
parents on how to control the size of their families -- how to plan
parenthood. For this "crime" she was arrested and jailed time and again.
Yet, on each release from imprisonment, Margaret Sanger with quiet deter-
mination returned to her just cause: freeing women the world over from the
slavery of uncontrolled reproduction.

Today, her dream -- PLANNED PARENTHOOD -- is a reality with over 100,000
supporters, 20,000 active volunteers, over 700 clinics in the United States,
and with programs in 111 foreign countries. And now, more than 100 years
after her birth, Margaret Sanger's memory is honored throughout the world by
men and women who understand her monumental achievements for humanity.

Yet, the same kind of thinking which sent Mrs. Sanger to jail is still
with us. Often it takes an ugly form. When clinics were burned we saw it
explode into violence that threatened 'ives and property. Most importantly,
this effort to impose the beliefs of some on the rest of us threatens our most
cherished riqhts and freedoms.

Although seven years earLier the Supreme Court had ruled that
a woman has the right to choose when and if to bear a child,
the Court's Hyde decision in June of this year is a clear
victory for anti-abortionists in their battle of coercion and
intimidation to negate the right to choice. Thus, while polls
show that the majority of Americans favor lealized abortions,

(next page, please)



exercise their .iglht of choice, are forced to resort to th& ..
dangers of self-induced abortions or to the degradation of §

motel-room butchers.

- - Where local funding for abortions is still available to those
in need, 'the anti-abortionists are browbeating legislator8
into restricting or curtailing available funds. And, 'where
they fail, they often rely on their ultimate weapon ..
violence -- vandalizing the clinics which offer impoverished
women their only hope for a cafe abortion, and threatening.

the lives of the staffs.

While the Right-to-Lifers and their right-wing allies have
kept a low profile on their staunch opposition to contracep-
tion, they are now becoming more and more vociferous in
demanding the ban-nin of "the Pill" and IUDs which they term
1silent abortion" methods. In their headstrong drive to
outlaw these proven birth-control devices, they again demon-

strate their misplaced concern for a fertilized egg over the
truly living.

With teenage pregnancies now openly acknowledged a.s a rampant
"epidemic" (one million a year; two every minute!), there are
still those who wish to force us to bury our heads in the
sands of ignorance when it comes to sex education. They
refuse to face the facts of life -- that sex education pro-
vides teenagers with a true understanding of their sexuality
and their sexual responsibility. Sexual ignorance or misin-

formation gleaned on street corners leads to frightening
statistics such as these: babies born to teenage mothers are
two to three times more likely to die in their first year;
teen maternal death risk is 60% higher than for mothers in
their twenties; unwanted babies cause 80% of their teenage
parents to drop out of school and usually onto welfare;
clandestine and self-induced abortions threaten the lives and
future health of thousands of young girls every year!

And while those who vehemently oppose legalized abortion, contraception,
sex education and family planning are fighting to nullify our right to deter-
mine our own fertility, they are also threatening all our civil rights. So
adamant are these short-sighted extremists to impose their beliefs upon all
Americans that t are calling for a Constitutional Convention to strip all
women of their right to abortion! BUT . .

A WARNING: Once a Constitutional Convention is called -- for
whatever reasons -- there is absolutely no restriction on the

(over, please)



The threat of a Constitutional Convention dominated ? the so-called "Pro-

Life" forces is real! Already 19 state legislatures have caved in under the

incredible pressure mounted by the anti-choice zealots and have passed resolu-

tions calling for the convention. Only 15 more states have to follow suit.

Then Congress would be forced -- by the Constitution itself -- to call a

convention that could mean the enid of personal freedoms and civil liberties we

have known since this nation was founded.

If you have not fully realized the true extent of the danger facing us

all, you are not alone. Many PLANNED PARENTHOOD supporters and even staff

members have felt we should ignore the Right-to-Lifers and, quietly continue

our vital activities in the name of humanity, as we have for over 60 years.

- However, the recent Supreme Court ruling, which seriously abridges the right

of poor women to choose, the reign of terror against pro-choice groups in the

form of clinic burning and harassment of patients and the horrifying prospect

of a Constitutional Convention, have welded us all into a firm resolve to

STOP the insane headlong rush toward a Constitutional Convention

by awakening all Americans to the real threat it poses to us all.

We must. create a groundswell of grassroots opposition that will

silence the rantings of the anti-choice minority and the right-

wing fanatics.

STOP the blatant discrimination against poor women by challenging

-. in the Congress and the state legislatures the cut-off of funds

for abortions.

STOP the rising tide of red-tape restrictions on legal abortions,

foisted on municipal and state governments by anti-choice

factions. The vast bulk of these regulations are purely technical

barriers to prevent women from exercising their personal right to

an abortion, a freedom the Supreme Court has declared as constitu-

tionally theirs and has now seriously undermined with its Hyde

decision.

STOP the further erosion of a woman's right to choose by well-

funded zealots who are pushing for more restrictive legislation,

more stringent court rulings, and, worst of all, a constitutional

amendment that would make all abortions illegal!

STOP the return to the "dark ages" of back-room and self-induced

abortions, by establishing an emergency loan program which will

(next page, please)



help finance safe, 'professional abortions for women in financial
need who have been ruthlessly denied federal and state funds.

STPOP the spread of teenage pregnancies which now extends across
every ethnic and financial group in the nation. The only way we
can curb this tragedy is by instilling in each teenager sexual
Understanding and responsibility, before he or she becomes another
unprepared parent of yet another unwanted, unloved child.

What we at PLANNED~ PARENTHOOD cannot and will not stop is the unin-
terrupted delivery of the life-enriching services we provide, regardl ess of
the threats against us.

However, to meet the challenge of those who wish to plunge us all back
into the "sex-is-taboo" mentality of Margaret Sanger's day and, at the same
time, to maintain our vital ongoing programs, places an enormous demand upon
our finances.

Therefore, we at PLANNED PARENTHOOD seek your personal support.

In 1916, Margaret Sanger suffered unrelenting ridicule, arrests, and. jail

'~sentences before she saw her unfailing belief in the right of all men and
women to intelligently plan their parenthood become a reality in PLANNED
PARENTHOOD. For the last few Years, our professional medical staffs and
thousands of volunteers have bravely worked under threats of harassment and
violence in order to guarantee that the most personal of all our civil liber-
ties is not destroyed.

Now, we at PLANNED PARENTHOOD do not ask that you make such a personal
sacrifice. We only ask that you look to your conscience and then contribute
what you can. Every dollar you send us will be immediately put to full use to
help us carry on our humanitarian services, helping people the world over plan

e their parenthood.

Sincerely,

Faye Wattleton
President



Yes, I want to stand up and say STOP to those who would force
their beliefs on me and take away my right to be in charge of my
own body!
Therefore. I m enclosing my tax-deductible contribution to help Planned Parenthood further Is 50 years of
humanitarian services in advancina our right to know the 'acts about our bodies and in aefending our right to

;ntelligently pian our zarenthood

Enclosed is my contribution of
$15 S25 S30 S50 S100 S500 S1000 Oth'er S

would also ike to receive a free copy of

How to Talk to Your Teenager About Some-
thing Thats Not Easy to Talk About

Basics of Birth Control

I would like to do more Please tell me how I
can become one of Planned Parenthood's

over 20,000 volunteers

Planned Parenthood 810 Seventh Avenue. New
York, New York :'iv



AFFID)AVIT OF FAYE WATTLETON
IN RESPONSE TO COMPLAINT NO. MwUR 1318

,Faye Wattleton, being duly sworn, states:

1) I am President (Chief Executive Officer of Planned

Parenthood Federation of America, Inc. ("PPFA"). I work at

the Federation's national headquarters at 810 7th Avenue,

New York, New York 10019.

2) I am making this statement in support of the

annexed reply to complaint number MUR 1318, filed against

PPFA by the National Right to Life Committee on October 20,

1980.

3) PPFA is a not-for-profit corporation organized in

1922 under the laws of the State of New York and exempt from

federal taxation under §501 (c)(3) of the Internal Revenue

Code.

4) One of the purposes of PPFA as set forth in its

Certificate of Incorporation is to make voluntary fertility

control services, including abortion, available to all who

need and want them.



5) [n keepi ng with this goal, PPFIA has launqh ed a

Public Impact Program to defend the right to reproductive

choice. One of the components of this Progian is public

relations and other communications activities promoting

public awareness of family planning issues and concerns.

6) As part of this communications component, PPFA has

developed print and broadcast media messages which may be

run as paid advertising or public service announcements. The

theme of these messages is "Helping Build a Strong America

by Helping Build Strong American Families."

7) As part of its Public Impact Program, PPFA has run

one other ad this year. In response to the Supreme Court's

June, 1980 decision in Harris v. McRae, PPFA purchased

advertising space to solicit contributions to the Justice

Fund, a special fund established in 1977 to defend the right

to reproductive choice after three decisions by the

U.S. Supreme Court permitted the states to deny public

funding for abortions. The theme of the ad, run on July 3,

1980 in several major newspapers, was "For 2,600,000

American Women The Torch of Lioery Just Went Out." The copy



for this ad was distributed to all PPFA af filiates. I have

no k.nowledge whether or not the ad was in fact run by any

PPFA affiliate.

8) As part of its public Impact Program PPFA has

assisted its Minnesota and Mid-Iowa affiliates in developing

their own ad campaigns. The purpose of these ads is to

alert the public to threats to the right of reproductive

choice and to urge individuals to join the affiliate by

volunteering time or money.

9) For the balance of this year PPFA plans to

continue its assistance to the Mid-Iowa campaign and help

its Arizona affiliate launch a new campaign.

10) With the exception a single advertisement jointly

published by PPFA and PPNYC in 1977 following three Supreme

Court decisions limiting the access of poor women to abor-

tion services and the PPFA advertisements referred in para-

graphs 6 and 7 hereof, PPFA has not itself run or assisted

its affiliates in running any other advertising campaigns.

PPFA's affiliates are separate corporate entities and may

develop their own public affairs and communications



1 ) None of PPFA's ads or public service campaigns

have been undertaken for the purpose of influencing the

election of any person to public office, nor have they been

undertaken with the cooperation or consent or at the

suggestion of any candidate, his agent, or authorized

committee. The sole purpose of PPFA's public affairs

activities is to inform the public regarding issues that

concern the organization.

12) PPFA's Certificate of Incorporation and tax exempt

status under § 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code

prohibit it from participating or intervening directly or

indirectly in any political campaign of any candidate for

public office.

13) From August through October, 1980, I sent a letter

to potential contributors describing some of the activities

of the "right to life" (anti-abortion) movement, Among these

described activities were influencing the platform of the

Republican Party, lobbying for legislation restricting the

exercise of the right of free choice in matters regarding



reproductive freedoim andc~ atteiiipting to assure the defeat of

pro-choice legislat rs. The purpose of the letter, as

clearly set forth therein, was to raise contributions to

PPFA to permit it to carry on activities aimed at defending

the right of every individual to choose abortion. None of

these PPFA activities, as described on pages four and five

of the letter, involved combatting the electoral activities

of the "right to life" movement.

14) The description of "right to life" activities in

the letter was entirely in the context. of a factual

description of the "right to life" movement. Such

description was necessary to alert persons sympathetic to

PPFA to the extent of the opposition to the organization and

the principles for which it stands. Informing individuals

of the scope of the opposition, was dsigned to move

individuals to contribute to PPFA to help it carry on its

struggle outside of the electoral arena in the legislatures,

the courts and administrative agencies and to educate the

public at large as to the factual background and social and

constitutional issues involved in the struggle to insure

full access and availability to every individual of all

effective and lawful forms of fertility control.



Sworn to and subscribed
before me this 19th day
of Ngvember, 1980.

DARA KLASSEL
Notary Public
Qualified in Kings County
Registration No. 4687641
Term Expires 3/30/81



PA RT IU

STAT EET OF FACTS RELEJVANT TO

THE COMPL~AINT 1.GAISTI PPNYC

The complaint of the National Right to Life

Committee alleges that "Planned Parenthood (PPPA] and its

New York affiliate [PPNYC] have violated and continue to

violate Section 441b of the Federal Election Campaign Act"

in launching a campaign to influence the 1980 federal

elections" by supporting selected Senators and

Representatives. The sole evidence adduced by complainant

in support of this allegation against PPNYC is the running

of various advertisements by PPNYC and a number of other

PPFA affiliates.*

*The complaint also refers to a fund-raising letter

published by PPFA. This is discussed in the response of
PPFA. Since PPNYC is a separately incorporated legal entity
this letter is wholly irrelevent to any alleged violation of
the Act on the part of PPNYC.

A newspaper article attached to the complaint also refers to
a conference held by PPNYC on September 13. Although this
is not mentioned in the complaint itself, for the benefit of
the Commission, we wish to clarify that this conference, to
which all individuals on PPNYC's public action mailing list
as well as contributors to PPNYC, its Board and staff were
invited, was intended to educate its supporters as to the
nature of the "right to life" and related movements in
connection with its lobbying activities. The conference
involved, in addition to talks by people familiar with the
goals and policies promoted by the "right to life" movement,
workshops designed to develop skills in lobbying
activities.



A review of these ads and the backgroujnd relating

to their publication will clearly establish (1) that the ads

published by PPE'A, PPNYC and other affiliates were

undertaken independently by each respective corporate entity

and accordingly formed no part of any such alleged campaign;

and (2) that the ads published by PPNYC were not addressed

to any election for federal office but were rather an

integral part of a major public affairs program designed, in

accordance with its corporate purposes, to educate the

public as to issues of vital importance to PPNYC and to

influence significant legislation bearing on those issues

(Footnote continued from previous page.)
On November 21 we received an additional letter submitted by
the Complainant to the Commission on October 29, 1980. This
letter alleges that the executive director of Planned
Parenthood of Rockland, Joyce Lisbin-Domena, stated that
"Planned Parenthood['s3 ad campaign is intended to have an
impact upon the elections . . ." and quotes a statement
taken from a newspaper story to the effect that the reason
the ads were run in the Rockland area was because of "The
Right to Life Party's success at the ballot box." Aside from
the fact that PPNYC has no control over or responsibility
for what the executive director of the Rockland affiliate
may say, a careful review of the article demonstrates that
Complainant's reading of the statement is erroneous and
taken out of context. Indeed other statements contained in
the article by Ms. Lisbin-Domena and by Doug Gould of PPNYC
demonstrate that Rockland was chosen as an area in need of
eduction because of the showing the Right to Life Party made
in an election a year earlier. And as stated by Mr. Gould,
additional advertisements would be running "in light of the
possible recovening of the State Legislature after next
month's election" which in fact took place and in which
restrictive legislating relating to abortion was again
considered.



within the State of New York.

PPNYC is a not-for-profit corporation organized in

1968 under the laws of the State of New York and exempt from

taxation under § 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. It

is the nation's largest provider of comprehensive fer-

tility management services. PPNYC operates state licensed

clinics in New York's four major boroughs as well as two

city-wide telephone information and referral services and

conducts a variety of community based outreach and education

programs related to reproductive health care. Approximately

100,000 New Yorkers each year are directly served by these

programs and over 200,000 others are in some way touched by

a PPNYC activity. PPNYC's Margaret Sanger Center, located

in Manhattan, is the largest and most comprehensive

reproductive health care center in the nation providing,

under one roof, the full range of birth control services,

including contraception, pregnancy detection, abortion, male

and female sterilization, diagnosis and treatment of

infertility, colposcopy, venereal disease screening and

treatment, diagnosis and treatment of gynecological

infections and direct referral for hospital services, when

needed.

In addition to medical services provided by its



clinics, PPNYO, both independently and in coopera&tion with

the New York state and federal governments, conducts

innovative programs in the reproductive health care field.

These include training programs for nurse practitioners and

foreign physicians, programs designed to educate consumers

of reproductive health care services, and technical

assistance to other agencies and organizations.

In connection with all of the foregoing

activities, and on the basis of the broad knowledge

generated by its experiences in the field of reproductive

health care, PPNYC maintains a vigorous public affairs

program designed to educate the public and officials at all

levels and in all branches of government as to the facts and

issues relating to such care, including such crucial issues

of public concern as teenage pregnancy, sex education and

abortion.

The foregoing activities are conducted by PPNYC in

accordance with its charitable and educational purposes as

set forth in its Certificate of Incorporation:

'* * *

(a) To establish, operate and maintain
eleven (11) treatment and diagnostic
centers . . . wherein medically approved
birth-control information, advice and
treatment will be provided



To establish operate and maintain
facilities, the primary functions of
which shall be the performance of
abortion services under medically
approved and supervised
circumstances

(b) To provide leadership for the
universal acceptance of family planning
as an essential element of responsible
parenthood, stable family life and
social harmony;

(c) To provide information for family
planning and study the social and
economic consequences of various rates
of population increase;

(d) To provide information about
control of conception without regard to
race, color or creed;

(g) To provide medically approved birth
control information in conformity with the
laws of the State of New York

In accordance with Article VI of its Bylaws, PPNYC

is required to conduct its affairs "in a manner consistent

with the standards of Affiliation promulgated by the

Federation [PPFA]." Under these standards (Article XII of

the Bylaws of PPFA) PPNYC is required to "publicly support

the purposes and policies of PPFA" and to "develop a program

to further those purposes and policies"; to "serve as a



source of education and information about voluhtary

fertility control", to "develop varied programs to assure

that such education and information are available and to

"see that available and accessible family planning services

are maintained in its defined area." Apart from complying

with these general requirements, upon which PPNYC's

affiliation with PPFA is conditioned, PPNYC does not

participate except as a member in the activities of PPFA and

is not required to obtain the direct participation or

approval of PPFA in any of its public affairs activities.

PPNYC's public affairs activities have been an

integral part of its overall program since the incorporation

of the organization in 1968. In 1976 PPNYC established a

Public Issues and Action Program ("PIAP") to deal with the

then pressing issues of sterilization legislation in New

York City, parental consent regarding teenage abortion in

New York State and the Hyde amendment which amended the

DHEW-Department of Labor Appropriations Bill to cut off

federal Medicaid funding of abortions for poor women. PIAP

includes public education, lobbying and litigation designed

to preserve the right of every woman to have access to all

effective forms of reproductive health care.

In connection with the lobbying component of



PXAPI RpNyC einploys a staff person who spends subsantial

time in Albany; helped establish and contributes to Family

Planning Advocates, a lobbying group located in Albany; runs

buses of supporters of pro-choice legislation to the State

Legislature when crucial bills are pending, and reports

regularly to those on its public action mailing list as to

the status of pending legislation in the area of

reproductive health care and the voting records of state

legislators on these issues. In October of 1976, followinq

the passage of the Hyde amendment, PPNYC initiated, as a

co-plaintiff, the litigation, Harris v. McRae, challenging

the constitutionality of the Hyde amendment, which was

eventually to reach the Supreme Court.

A history of PPNYC's public affairs program makes

clear that the ads complained of in the complaint are an

ongoing component of this general public affairs program.

As early as July of 1977 PPNYC, together with PPFA* ran an

ad in The New York Times in response to three decisions of

the Supreme Court in June of that year which severely

limited the access of poor women to abortion services

*This is the only ad which has been jointly run by PPFA and

PPNYC.



(EXhibit A). In 1978 PPNYC ran an ad in The New York Time~s

addressing legislation introduced in the New York State

legislature to cut off State Medicaid funding of abortions

(Exhibit B). An ad on the same subject was run in March of

1979 (Exhibit C). Similarly, in the spring of 1980 when

the New York legislature was considering legislation which

would have required parental consent as a condition of a

teenager's obtaining an abortion, PPNYC ran full page ads in

The New York Times and in Albany entitled "The Pregnant

Teenager---The New Political Pawn?" (Exhibit D). Again, in

June of 1980, PPNYC ran a series of three quarter page ads

in The New York Times, in the Westchester Gannet chain and

in local papers in Albany, Rochester and Buffalo reporting

the results of polls which it had conducted on public

attitudes towards sex education use of contraception and the

right to abortion (Exhibit E).

On June 30, 1980, the Supreme Court in the case of

Harris v. McRae, referred to above, held valid the Hyde

Amendment, prohibiting the use of federal funds to finance

most abortions for poor women dependent on Medicaid. In

response to this decision PPNYC published an ad in The New

York Times, on July 6, 1980 (Exhibit F).

Because the Hyde Amendment relates only to



federal Medicaid funds, the states rem~ain free, foloing

the McRae decision, to fund abortions through state funds

under their Medicaid programs. The result of the McRae

decision was accordingly to throw into the State

legislatures the question of whether poor women's abortions

will be financed under the Medicaid program. In New York

this decision intensified the already strong pressures being

imposed by the "right to life" movement on state legislators

to pass restrictive legislation both as to funding and

availability of abortion services. At the same time the

formation in New York State by certain elements of the

"right to life" movement of the Right to Life Party and the

appearance of that party on the ballot in New York thrust

the issue of abortion into the 1980 election campaigns.

The ads referred to in the complaint, a series of

six (Exhibit G), were originally scheduled to run in the

summer of 1980 as part of PPNYC's ongoing public affairs

campaign. As a result, however, of a change in PPNYC's

advertising agency, the publication of the ads was delayed

until the second week of September. As is clear from their

text, the purpose of this series of ads was to respond to

the situation created by the Harris v. McRae decision and

the ongoing public controversy surrounding the abortion



issue in New York. They were in~tended to alert the public

as well as New York legislators to the threat to individual

freedom of choice posed by the kind of legislation actively

promoted by the "right to life" movement as well as to

request financial and other support of PPNYC during a period

when issues of critical importance to the organization had

become the focus of intense debate in the public press and

within the State legislature. No one of the six ads refers

to any candidate, electoral race, or indeed even to any

party involved in any such race. Rather the ads are

concerned solely with the "right to life" movement and its

goals in the context of attempts by the movement to

influence the New York State Legislature to enact

legislation restricting access to abortion. Indeed,

legislation prohibiting the expenditure of state funds for

Medicaid abortions has been considered in the Legislature

and passed by the State Senate in the special November

session following the election.

With regard to similar ads published by Planned

Parenthood affiliates other than PPNYC, it has been a long

standing policy of PPNYC to provide other organizations and

individuals interested in the field of reproductive health

with factual information regarding current issues in the



fiecld as well as with material which it generates. In

acoridance with this policy PPNYC sent copies of th~e six ads

referred to in the complaint to every New York State

legislator, members of the boards of national ocganizations

in the reproductive health field and all PPFA affiliates.

These ads were provided to other affiliates as a service by

PPNYC, and PPNYC had no control over their use by other PPFA

affiliates. However, PPNYC has been advised that the ads

have been run by five other affiliates and six additional

affiliates are planning to run the ads in connection with

forthcoming legislative sessions in their state.

The ads published by PPNYC itself are accordingly

the only basis upon which the complaint's allegations are

founded. But these ads are clearly related to and part of

PPNYC's legitimate educational and lobbying activities

undertaken in accordance with the organization's

not-for-profit corporate purposes. The ads were in no way

intended to influence the outcome of any federal election

and were independently developed by PPNYC. No candidate or

political organization has ever been involved in any way in

developing or carrying out any of PPNYC's public affairs

activities.

PIAP was initiated at a time when the issues of



concern to PPMYC were at the forefront of the public

consciousness. he prominence of these issues in 1980 is

the result of their politicization by forces opposing

abortion, particularly in New York State where the Right to

Life Party secured a place on the 1978 and 1980 ballots,

As the Supreme Court recognized in Buckley

v. Valeo (See p. 1 Part III), any subject of major public

concern is likely to become an issue in electoral politics.

The formation of a single issue party cannot and should not

appropriate that issue exclusively to the realm of electoral

politics and bar an organization directly concerned with the

issue from participating in public debate on that issue.

Indeed in such circumstances it is of utmost importance that

the public have the broadest possible access to information

relating to the issue so that individuals may intelligently

evaluate the substance of such debate. It is cynical to say

the least for the National Right to Life Committee, which

has itself done everything it can to politicize the issue,

now to suggest that its positions on the issues of abortion

and contraception may not be mentioned publicly by the

nation's largest provider of reproductive health services

without violating § 441b of the Federal Election Campaign

Act.



PARkT I II

LEGAL~ ARGUJMENT

A. To Construe the Federal Election Camp aign Act
to Prohibit The Public Affairs Activities of
PPFA and PPNYC Would Violate the First Amendment.

The Supreme Court held in its landmark decision in

Buckley v. Valeo, 424 U.S. 1 (1976), that the Federal

Election Campaign Act must be interpreted very narrowly to

avoid impeding the wide-open discussion of issues of public

importance which forms the core of First Amendment rights.

Under this holding, a construction of the Act which would

prohibit the kind of public affairs activities in which PPFA

and PPNYC engage, that is, vigorous and independent

discussion of issues of concern to the organization and to

the public, would clearly run afoul of the First Amendment.

The complaint herein charges both organizations

with violating section 441b of the Act which prohibits

corporations from making contributions and expenditures "in

connection with" federal elections. As the term "in

connection with" is nowhere defined, the extent of the

"connection" between a federal election and the activity on

the part of a corporation required to bring the activity

within the purview of the statute is by no means clear. In

dealing with other provisions of the statute similarly

devoid of precise definition, the Supreme Court held in



Buckley that the statute Must be interpreted to apply onl~y

to activity which is unaxnbig'ou.sly related to a campaign for

federal off ice in order to avoid constitutionc-il invalidity

on the ground of vagueness. As the Court explicitly

recognized in in Buckley (dealing with a constitutional

challenge to the provisions of the Federal Election Campaign

Act not here involved):

[The entire Act] operate[s) in an area of
the most fundamental First Amendment
activities. Discussion of public issues
and debate on the qualifications of
candidates are integral to the operation
of the system of government established
by our Constitution. The First Amendment
affords the broadest protection to such
political expression in order 'to assure
[the] unfettered interchange of ideas for
the bringing about of political and
social changes desired by the people.'
424 U.S. 1 , 14 (1976), citing Roth
v. United States, 354 U.S. 476, 484
(1957).

Consequently, "[blecause First Amendment freedoms

need breathing space to survive, government must regulate in

the area only with narrow specificity." 424 U.S. at 41,

n.48, citing NAACP v. Button, 371 U.S. 415, 433 (1963).

In dealing with a vagueness challenge to former

section 608(e)(1) of the Act which limited spending

"relative to a clearly identified candidate", the Court



in Bu~ckle~y, accordingly held that, in order to survive

constitutional challenge, t.he term "relative to" can mean no

m~ore than "communications that includeexpl1icit words of

advocacy of election or defeat of a candidate." [Empha sis

added] 428 U.S. at 43. To read the phrase more broadly, it

concluded, would inhibit the free and open discussion

protected by the First amendment. For, "[clandidates,

especially incumbents, are intimately tied to public issues

involving legislative proposals and governmental actions.

Not only do candidates campaign on the basis of their

positions on various public issues, but campaigns themselves

generate issues of public interest." 424 U.S. at 42.

Similarly, the Court upheld the Act's reporting

requirements only after an extremely narrow construction of

who must report and what must be reported. The Court first

discussed the vagueness problems raised by the requirement

that political committees report their contributions and

expenditures. Since "political committee" was defined only

in terms of the amount of its contributions and

expenditures, the phrase might have been interpreted to

encompass groups engaged solely in the discussion of issues.

Because such an interpretation would fall outside the "core

area sought to be addressed by Congress," the Court held

that the term referred narrowly to "organizations that are



, under the control of a candidate or the major purpose -f

which is the nomination or election of a candidate." 424 at

79.

The Court next construed the Act's definition of

reportable "contributions and expenditures" as payments "for

the purpose of . . influencing" a federal election. Like

the "relative to" language of former section 608(e)(i), the

term "for the purpose of" was undefined by the Act and

presented similar vagueness problems "particularly

treacherous where, as here, the violation of its terms

carries criminal penalties and fear of incurring these

sanctions may deter. tnose who seek to exercise protected

First Amendment rights." 424 U.S. at 76-7. These

provisions share "the same potential for encompassing both

issue discussion and advocacy of a political result."

Accordingly, these terms were interpreted to apply only to

activities unambiguously related to federal election

campaigns.

"Contributions" were held by the Court to include

both direct and indirect contributions to a political

candidate and expenditures in cooperation with or with the

consent of the candidate. In the case of expenditures made

independently of any candidate, "the relation of the

information sought to the purposes of the Act may be too



remnote. .To ensure that the reach of § 434 (e) is niot

impermissibly broad, we construe 'expenditure' . to

reach only funds used for communications that expressly

advocate the election or defeat of a clearly identified

candidate." 424 U.S. at 79-80. Thus narrowly defined, the

reporting requirements were upheld.

Although Buckley did not deal with section 441b'

prohibition on corporate activities "in connection with"

federal elections, the same principles of narrow

construction necessarily apply. The clear teaching of

Buckley is that the entire Act implicates First Amendment

rights and must be narrowly construed to apply only to

activities which are unambiguously related to federal

election campaigns so as to avoid unconstitutional curtail-

ment of the free discussion of issues of public importance.

The nexus of activity and election must be extremely close;

even in the least onerous of the Act's provisions, the

reporting requirements, expenditures not made at the behest

of or with the consent of the candidate need only be

reported if they expressly advocate election or defeat of a

clearly identified candidate. Section 441b's total

proliibition of expenditures and contributions may not be

interpreted more broadly.



tideed , the language Qof § 441bz is potentially.

vaquer than that considered in the Buckley case. As.

§ 608(e)(1) limited spending "relative to a clearly

identified candidate", and the reporting cequirements

defined "contributions and expenditures" in tenms of payment

"for the purpose . . of influencing" nomination or

election of candidates for federal office, it was at least

clear that, in the one case, the expenditure related to a

candidate for public office and, in the other, was made for

the purpose of having some effect on the outcome of the

election. The "in connection with" language of § 441b is

not so limited. Broadly interpreted it would extend to non

partisan expenditures such as public education as to the

mechanics of voting, an activity which not only does not

expressly advocate the election or defeat of a clearly

identified candidate but indeed is not in any way intended

to influence the election of any candidate for federal

office.

The potential for conflict with the First Amend-

ment posed by a broad construction of the "in connection

with" language contained in § 441b becomes even more appar-

ent when read in the context of the definition of "election"

contained in § 431 of the Act. Subparagraph (1)(B) of § 431

includes in the definition of "election" a "convention or

caucus of a political party which has authority to nominate



an candidate". Thus, if § 441b were construed to apply to

any expenditure made "in connection with" a federal

"election" or even if it were limited to an expenditure made

for the purpose of influencing the outcome of a federal

"election", it would prohibit corporations, including

not-for-profit corporations concerned with isses of major

public concern, from (1) making any expenditures designed to

educate candidates as to factual information relating to

those issues; (2) publishing purely factual information

needed by the public to evaluate issues of public concern

debated during the election campaign, and (3) having any

input into party platforms dealing with those issues. The

result of such an interpretation, to restrict public access

to information crucial to an intelligent evaluation of the

issues, is entirely contrary to the First Amendment.

The fact that Section 441b involves corporations

rather than individuals or other groups does not affect the

application of the First Amendment in considering its

validity. Where the discussion of issues of public interest

is involved, the Supreme Court has clearly held that the

First Amendment affords the same rights to corporations as

to individuals. In First National Bank of Boston

v. Bellotti, 435 U.S. 765 (1978), the Court struck down a

Massachusetts statute prohibiting, with certain exceptions,

corporate spending directed at influencing the outcome of



public voting Qfl a referendum. Conceding thatsuch a

statute W uld be unconstitutional with regard to

individuals, the state argued that corporate First Amendment

rights could be more strictly regulated. ,The Court

disagreed, holding that it was the content of the speech and

its importance to the free exchange of ideas, not the

speaker's identity, that controlled.
"The speech proposed by appellants is at
the heart of the First Amendment's
protection . 'The freedom of speech and
of the press guaranteed by the
Constitution embraces at the least the
liberty to discuss publicly and
truthfully all matters of public concern
without previous restraint or fear of
subsequent punishment . . . Freedom of
discussion, if it would fulfill its
historic function in this nation, must
embrace all issues about which
information is needed or appropriate to
enable the members of society to cope
with the exigencies of their period.'"
435 U.S. at 776, citing Thornhill
v. Alabama, 310 U.S. 88, 101-102
(1940).

More recently in Consolidated Edison Company of

New York, Inc. v. Public Service Commission, 48 USLW 4776

(1980), the Court affirmed that the protections of the First

Amendment extend to comment by corporations on issues of

public interest. In that case the Supreme Court reversed

a decision of the New York Court of Appeals which had upheld

a ruling of the N.Y. Public Service Commission prohibiting

the corportion from including inserts discussing political

matters in its bills.



The type of speech engaged in by PPFA and PPNYC is

identical to that involved in Fis ainlBako otn

It concerns one of the primasry issues of concern to the

public today - freedom of choice regarding human

reproduction. And it does not fall within that narrow range

of electorally related speech which the Buck.ley Court held

to be subject to regulation by Congress.

Numerous courts, before and since Buckley have

held that activities such as those engaged in by PPFA and

PPNYC are outside the scope of the Act and have explicitly

stated that to interpret the Act otherwise would raise

serious questions as to its constitutionality. Most

recently, in FEC v. Central Long Island Tax Reform

Immediately Committee, 616 F.2d 45 (2d Cir. 1980), it was

held that a group's publication during an election campaign

of the voting record of an incumbent office-holder in regard

to the issue of government spending was not subject to the

Act's reporting requirements. Although the materials did

not expressly advocate the re-election or defeat of the

incumbent, the Commission argued that their hidden purpose

was to "unseat big spenders." The court considered this

irrelevant: absent express advocacy of election or defeat

of a particular candidate, the group's activities did 
not

fall within the statute. To hold that they did would be



incoonsistent with the firmly established principle that "the

right to speak out at election tiime iS one of the most

zealously protected under the Constitution", 616 F.2d at 53,

and would be antithetical to the Supreme Court's holding in

Bekley.

PPFA's and PPNYC's advertisements are even less

electorally related than those involved in the Central Long

Island Tax Reform case. They make no mention of the name of

any candidate. They involve only the discussion of issues

of public interest. And, as the holdings in that case and

in Buckley make clear, discussion of issues can not fall

within the purview of the Act by virtue of the fact that it

takes place at the time of a federal election. See also,

United States v. National Committee for Impeachment, 469

F.2d 1135, 1139-42 (2d Cir. 1972); A.C.L.U. v. Jennings,

366 F.Supp. 1041, 1055-57 (D.C. Cir. 1973) vacated for

mootness sub nom. Staats v. A.C.L.U., 422 U.S. 1030 (1975)

("political committee" may not, consistent with the First

Amendment, include non-partisan organizations): Ash

v. Cort, 350 F.Supp. 227, 232 (E.D. Pa. 1972), aff'd, 471

F.2d 811 (3d Cir. 1973), rev'd on other grounds, 422 U.S. 66

(1975) (corporate advertisement advocating honest elections

may not, consistent with the Constitution, be within the

purview of § 441b).

If the Act were interpreted to extend to the



public affairs activities of ?PFA and P.PNYC complained~ of by

the National Right to Life Committee, the Act would, under

these cases, be clearly invalid under the First Amendment of

the U.S. Constitution.

B. The Act Does Not Regulate Independent Advocacy

Such As That Engaged In By PPFA and PPNYC.

In response to the Supreme Court's decision in

Buckley, Congress revised the sections of the Act there

involved to repeal unconstitutional provisions and narrow

potentially vague terms. Section 441b, which was not before

the Court in Buckley, was not amended or, as far as can be

determined from the legislative history of the amendments,

considered by Congress in connection with the amendments.

An analysis of the amended portions of the statute again

establishes that the type of activity engaged in by PPFA is

simply outside the regulatory framework of the Act as a

whole.

The statute divides expenditures into two

categories. The first category is "expenditures made by any

person, in cooperation, consultation, or concert, with, or at

the request or suggestion of, a candidate, his authorized

committees, or their agents . . . "Such expenditures are

treated as contributions and subject to specific dollar



limi ts. 2 U.S.C. § 441a(a) (1) and (a) (7)(a~)(i).- A second

type of expenditures, termed "independent expenditures". are

subject only to the reporting requirements of section

434(b).(4)()(iii) ",Independent expenditures" are defined

as those made without cooperation or consultation with any

candidate, and not in concert with, or at the request or

suggestion of any candidate, or any authorized committee or

agent of such candidate." 2 U.S.C. 5 431(17). The defini-

tion of independent expenditures is further narrowed to

refer only to "an expenditure by a person expressly advocat-

ing the election or defeat of a clearly identified candi-

date." Id. "Clearly identified" is, in turn, precisely

defined as meaning that the name of a candidate, or his

photograph or drawing appears, or that he is identified by

"unambiguous reference". 2 U.S.C. § 431(18).

The Act thus imposes neither dollar limits nor

reporting requirements on independent expenditures which do

not expressly advocate a candidate's election or defeat. In

other words, all independent expenditures which do not

"clearly identify" a candidate are simply outside the Act's

regulatory framework. Since PPFA's and PPNYC's activities

are similarly independent and free of reference to any

candidate they are also outside the application of the Act.

With respect to § 441b itself, a restrictive

interpretation as to the scope of its application is



required by both its language and the legislative hi.story

relating to its enactment. Subsection (b) of Section 441b

contains a similarly restrictive definition of "contribution,

or expenditure":

"(2) For purposes of this section
the term 'contribution or

expenditure' shall include any direct or
indirect payment, distribution, loan,
advance, deposit, or gift of money, or

any services, or anything of value
* . . to any candidate, campaign
committee, or oli-tical part or
organization, in connection with any
electLion to any of the offices referred

to in this section, • ' - Emphasis added].

The section itself thus specifically limits the

purview of its prohibition to contributions or expenditures

to a particular candidate, political party or organization

made in connection with an election for a particular federal

office. None of PPFA's or PPNYC's expenditures fall within

this proscription.

The present language of § 441b(a) was enacted long

before the passage of the Federal Election Campaign Act. It

derives from the Tillman Act, a statute enacted in 1907

which made it unlawful for national banks and corporations



to "make a money contri[bDtion in connection with" variO S

elections. 34 Stat. 864. Given the limitation of the

original prohibition - to "money contribution" - there can

be little doubt that what the 1907 Congress sought to

prohibit was the use of bank or corporate funds to control

or to aid in controlling the election of specific candidates

or of a specific party.

In 1925, Congress concluded that corporations and

national banks were still free to make valuable non-money

contributions to political candidates and political parties

to aid them in winning their elections and so amended the

statute, replacing the term "money contribution" with

"contribution", defining that term broadly, and extending

the prohibition to other elections. 43 Stat. 1070. In

1947, labor organizations were grouped with national banks

and corporations, primaries and national conventions were

included with the various elections, and the prohibition was

further extended to include "expenditures." The inclusion of

"expenditures" in the statutory scheme was intended to "plug

up a loophole" (Statement by Sen. Taft, 93 Cong. Rec.

6439), that permitted corporations to publish advertisements

advocating specific candidates (statement by Sen. Taft, 93

Cong. Rec. 6439) and that permitted labor unions to



distribute pamphlets opposing particular candiates and

supporting their rivals.* Again, the perceived evil sought

to be corrected was clearly the support oE or opposition to

specific candidates and specific parties.

More recent congressional history adds further

support to this restrictive reading of the statutory

prohibition. In 1971, when the Federal Election Campaign

Act was enacted, Congress amended § 610 of Title 18, the

section that then housed the prohibition against corporate

contributions and expenditures, to include the present

subparagraph (b) defining the term "contribution or

expenditure". Congressman Hansen, the author of the

amendment, explained on the floor of the House of

Representatives that "[tihe effect of [the] language is to

carry out the basic intent of section 610." (117 Cong.

Rec. 43379). He continued by stating that:

"[tjhe legislative history of section

*An incident involving the Ohio C.I.O.'s general
distribution of pamphlets opposing the reelection of Senator
Taft and supporting his rival provided the impetus for
Congress to amend the statute. The C.I.O. claimed that its
conduct was not a "contribution" but was merely "an
expenditure [by the union] of its own funds to state its
position to the world." See United States v. International
Union Auto Workers, 352 U.S. 567, 580 (1957).



610 demonstrates that it wa s not
Congre-ss' intent in passing this
provision to completely exclude these
organizations from the political arena.
That history, as the Justice Deparitmet,
which has the responsibility for
enforcing the statute, has stated, shows
instead that the purpose of section 610
is simply to insure that 'twihen a union
[or corporation] undertakes active
electioneering on behalf of particular
federal candidates and designed to reach
the public at large, [the
organization's] general funds . . . may
not be used' (Brief for the United
States in U.S. v. UAW, 352 U.S. 567)."

(117 Cong. Rec. 43379) [Emphasis added].

Both Mr. Hansen and Mr. Thompson, a supporter of

the legislation, agreed that "the basic purpose of section

610 is to prohibit active electioneeringby corporations and

unions for Federal candidates directed at the public at

large." (117 Cong. Rec. 43380, 43384) (Emphasis added].

Even prior to the inclusion of the restrictive

definition of contribution or expenditure in Section

441b(b)(1), the Supreme Court had endorsed a narrow

application of the prohioition contained in the Statute. In

a 1957 case the Court stated unecquivocably that "[t]he evil

at wnich Congress has struck . . . is the use of corporation

or union funds to influence the public at large to vote for



aacularcandidate or a partiCuLlar party," and that the

section was" understood to proscribe the expenditure of

union dues to pay for commercial broadcasts that are

designed to urge the public to elect a certain candidate or

party." United States v. International Union Auto Workers,

352 U.S. 567, 589, 586-87 (1957) [Emphasis added].

The Commission has itself suggested that this

interpretation of the statute is the correct one. In an

Advisory Opinion on corporate promotion of voter

registration the Commission quotes and relies on the Supreme

Court's language quoted above in declaring the purpose of

S 441b(a) and its predecessor 18 U.S.C. § 610 (FEC AO

80/20). In MUR No. 1235, closed on July 2, 1980, the

Commission found no reason to believe that advertisements

for a periodical which made favorable mention of a candidate

violated §441b because "there (was] no evidence that the

main purpose of these advertisements was to influence a

Federal election . . . or . . . were made in coordination,

cooperation, consultation, with or the suggestion of [the

candidate) or his principle committee . . ."

Thus, the regulatory scheme of the statute as a

whole the language of the section itself, its legislative

history, judicial interpretation of its provisions and



relevant cojtiission opinions leav'e no doubt that the statut(

must be read to prohibit corporate contributions and

expenditures only when they are clearly made in the support

of or opposition to specific candidates for federal office.

C. Summary

Any interpretation of the language of § 441b of

the Federal Election Campaign Act which would prohibit the

public affairs activities of either PPFA or PPNYC as set

forth in Parts I and II of this response would be in clear

violation of the First Amendment to the United States

Constitution. Moreover, no such interpretation is possible

in light of the language of the section itself, its

legislative history and the entire context of the Federal

Election Campaign Act, all of which make clear that the

purpose of the Act is to regulate only those activities

which involve express advocacy of the election. or defeat of

clearly identified candidates.
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This document summarize,. ,h! re.sults of au
statewide survey of public opinion commssroned by
Planned Parenthood of New York City and conducted
by Penn and Schoen Associates between February ,i h
and 10th, 1980, 804 interviews were conducted by
telephone with New York State residents, ages 18 or
older, who were selected through a process known as
random digit dialing The theorelical error for a sarn,
pie of this size is plus or minus 4 5 percent

Penn and Schoen, which is an itideperndetit res-earch
firm, has reviewed this release of the findiigs of the
survey and certifies that it fairly reflects public opinion
in New York State and that it complies with the
principles of disclosure of the National Council on
Public Polls,

Planned Parenthood is a non profit health agency
Our family planning programs include contraception,
sex education, treatment for infertility, voluntary
sterilization, abortion, and adoption referral To sup-
port our programs and public information efforts,
please send a check in any amount you can to:
Planned Parenthood. 3 lecond Avenue. New York,
New York 10010. W

YOU'RE FOR
CONTRACEPTION

FOR
ADULTS

AND TEENAGERS.

And you're not alone.

91 % agree for adults.
78% agree for teenagers.

Q: Do you have any moral or religious
objections to the use of contraceptives
by adults?

A: No Yes Don't Know
91% 8% 1%

Q: Do you have any moral or religious
objections to the use of contraceptives
by teenagers?

A: No Yes Don't know
78% 18% 3%

There are few people with moral or reli-
qious objections to the use of contraceptives
by adults or teenagers. On the question of
use by adults, almost all New Yorkers (91 ° o)
said they had no objections. Because the
support is so broad, there is little difference
when the results are analyzed by de-
mographic categories such as sex, age, or
education. 88°° of Catholics now report no
religious or moral objections to contracep-
tive use.

When asked about teenage use, more
than 3/4ths of the respondents said thay had
no objections to it. 73"), of Catholics polled
had no objections. The overall findings
show strong support[r contraceptive use
across the state.

• r )

YOU'RE FOR
SEX EDUCATION

IN
PUBLIC

SCHOOLS.

And you're not alone.

88 % agree with you.

Q: Do you favor or oppose sex education
in public schools?

A: Favor Oppose Don't know
880/o 10% 1%

New York State residents overwhelm-
ingly support sex education in public
schools. This support is almost unanimous,
extending to nearly 9 out of 10 New Yorkers
in every region of the state and in every
demographic group analyzed.

Support for sex education is even higher
among young people: 960 of those aged
18-24 said they favor it. Even 85% of the
people aged 60 and older favor it. College
educated respondents were more favora-
ble towards sex education (940o in favor)
than those who did not finish high school
(790, in favor). Men and women were about
equally in favor of sex education in the
schools. 0
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YOU'RE FOR
THE

RIGHT
OF

ABORTION.

And you're not alone.

89% agree with you.

Q: Do you favor permitting a woman
who wants an abortion to have one
under all circumstances, under some
circumstances but not others, or
under no circumstances?

A- Favor Oppose Don't know
8 9 ° 0 9 O o 200

All circumstances
3500

Some None
5400 90.0

Oidy a very s;tyiall qroiip 9 Livon; ,iii
(& :olite banW ori abortion The attenltioti tis
oIroip receives In the p)ress adld othier
media is far out of proportion to its real
level of support in New York State.

The great majority (890-',) of New York
State residents -in every region - support
the right of a woman to have an abortion in
all or some circumstances. 97/ of Jews and
90 %of Protestants polled support this view.
Even 85% of Catholics and 87% of conser-
vatives agree. Also, contrary to popular
notions, men and women have almost the
same views on abortion.

THANK
YOU,

NEW YORK
STATE,
FOR

STANDING
UP

FOR
WHAT'S
RIGHT.

M
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Alfred F. Moran, being duly sworn, deposes and

says:

1. I am Executive Vice President of Planned

Parenthood of New York City, Inc. and have continuing

responsibility for the administration of all of the corpo-

ration's programs.

2. I make this statement in support of the

annexed response of PPNYC to Complaint No. MUR 1318, filed

against PPNYC on October 15th by the National Right to Life

Committee.

3. PPNYC was incorporated in 1968 under the Not-

for-Profit Corporation Law of the State of New York and is

exempt from taxation under § 501(c)(3) of the Internal

Revenue Code. As an organization exempt under this section

and, pursuant to the provisions of its Certificate of

Incorporation, PPNYC may not and does not participate or

intervene in any campaign for public office.

4. In connection with its charitable and ed-

ucational purposes in the reproductive health field PPNYC

conducts an active public affairs program.



5. As a part of this program, in 1976, PPY

organized a Public Issues and Action Program ("PIAP') to

d.eal with~ the then pressing issues of sterilization legislation

in New York City, parental consent regarding teenage abortion

in New York State and the Hyde amendment to the DHEW-

Department of Labor Appropriations Bill which. cut off federal

Medicaid funding, of abortions., PIAP incorporates public

education, lobbying and litigation components, all of which

are designed to preserve the right of every woman. to have

access 'to all effective forms of reproductive health care.

6. In connection with the lobbying- component of

this program PPNYC engages in direct lobbying through a

staff person who spends substantial time in Albany; helped,

establish and contributes to Family Planning Advocates, a

non-profit social action organization located in Albany;

encourages and aids supporters of pro-choice legislation to

go to Albany to lobby the state legislature when issues of

crucial importance in the field are pending, and maintains a

public affairs alert network of individuals and organi-

zations to whom it regularly sends information regarding the

status of pending legislation as well as the voting records

of New York state legislators on issues relating to re-

productive health care.

-2-



7. In addition to the f'orecoing ativities,

,P.PNYC has, since 1977, engaged in -the ongoing develo8pmen~t of

a media program designed to educate and alert the publi~c as

to court decisions, pending legislation or legislative

proposals affecting the right of the individual1 to free

choice in the area of reproductive health as well as to

raise funds in support of its programs.

8.. Under this *Media program the following ads

have been developed and published by PPNYC: a full, page ad

in the New York Times, run in July, 1977, in response to

three June, 1977 decisions of -the Supreme Court affecting

the ava ilability of abortion services to poor women; an ad

run in the New York Times and one paper in Albany, New York

dealing with the issue of Medicaid funding for abortion

while legislation prohibiting the use of state funds for

such purposes was pending in the state legislature; an ad

run in the same papers on March 27, 197 9 again dealing with

the issue of Medicaid funding for abortion; a full page ad

in the New York Times and several Albany papers run in 1980

and addressing the issue of a pending bill in the New York

legislature requiring parental consent as a condition of a

minor's obtaining an abortion; a series of three quarter-

page ads run in June of 1980 in the New York Times, the

Westchester Gannett chain as well as Albany, Rochester and

Buffalo papers, reporting the results of a poll commissioned

-3-



of contraception and the right to abortion; an ad run in the

New York Times on July 6, 1980 commenting upon the June 30th

decision of the United States Supreme Court in Harris v. McRae;

and the series of six ads referred to in the Complaint which

appeared in papers throughout the state* beginning in September

and concluding in October of 1980.

9. PPNYC plans, subject to the availability of

funds, to continue this advertising campaign during the

special legislative session called by the Governor for the

latter part of 1980 and the regular session beginning in

1981.

10. All ads developed by PPNYC are sent to

individuals and organizations active in the reproductive

health field including the 188 affiliates of PPFA. Except

in the one case of those ads in the series of six purchased

by PPNYC in the name of other New York affiliates, PPNYC has

no control over the use of advertisements sent out to these

organizations and individuals including other PPFA affiliates.

They are merely provided as a service.

*Ads run outside of the New York metropolitan area
were purchased by PPNYC but were run in the name of the
local Planned Parenthood affiliate with the prior approval
of such affiliate. Proceeds derived from the ads were
turned over to PPNYC by the other affiliates.
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of.the ads in the series of six and that an additional six

affiliates have plans to run them in connection with lobbying

activities during the forthcoming legislative sessions in

their states.

12. All of the foregoing ads were developed,

solely for purposes of educating the public as to pending

threats to reproductive freedom posed by restrictive legis-

lation introduced in the New York State legislature. They

were not intended to nor are they directed at any campaign

for public office and indeed the agencies which have assisted

PPNYC in developing all of its ads have been strictly

instructed that the media campaign relates only to issues of

public concern and that no mention of any political party,

campaign or candidate is to be used in connection with any

part of such campaign.

-7Z

rALFRED F. MORAN
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

Swo~ntO and subscrAped
before m6 this -3)X- day of
November,., 1980

/4T -\ .. New York
4 75

/ /
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November 5, 1980

Judy Thie dford r%.D

Federal Election Coiiiission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: Complaint No. MUR 1318

Dear Ms. Thedford:

Please be advised that the undersigned represent the Planned Parenthood Federation
of America, Inc. (PPFA) in the above numbered complaint. This letter will confirm
a telephone conversation which you had on October 28, 1980 with Mrs. Laurie Rockett
of Greenbaum, Wolff & Ernst who represents Planned Parenthood of New York City
(PPNYC) in the same matter. Mrs. Rockett requested, on behalf of her client and
with our consent, PPFA, an extension of time to respondto the above numbered
complaint. This request was made in view of the fact that the response will re-
quire co-ordination between PPNYC and PPFA and obtaining information from the
Planned Parenthood affiliates mentioned in the complaint, which are separate
legal entities. Additionally, even were the response to be made within the time
required by the expedited procedures, the election would have already taken place.
You stated that an extension of time to respond to November 24, 1980 was acceptable.

We, therefore, formally request that PPFA's time to respond to complaint number
MUR 1318 be extended to Novenmber 24, 1980 and advise you that our response will
be made on that date. Accordingly, we understand that the Commission will take
no further action in this matter until it receives our response.

Ve ry'truly yours,

Eve W. Paul
Vice-President for
Legal Affairs

Dara Klassel
Staff Attorney

EWP/ DK/ma

cc: Laurie Rockett
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November 5, 1980

Ms. Judy Thedford
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Ms. Thedford:

YOUR REF.: MUR 1318

Please be advised that Planned Parenthood of New York City, Inc. C
will be represented by the firm of Greenbaum, Wolff & Ernst,
437 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10022, Attn. Laurie R. Rockett, Esq.
(212) 758-4010, in connection with the Complaint filed on October 15, 1980
by Brames, Bopp & Haynes on behalf of the National Right to Life Committee.

Greenbaum, Wolff & Ernst is authorized to receive any notification
and other communication from the Commission in connection with this
matte r.

7Ilfred F. Moran
Executive Vice PresidentAFM" mob

L-93

OFFICERS Mrs Ared C Hamson Chairman Mrs. Robert Rosertman. Mrs Susan Heitner. Vice ChairmenMichael Reid-Schwartz. Presidenti Mrs. Elizabeth H. Graham
Mrs. C. Dixon Kunzelmann vice Presidents Morris S. Roberts. Treasurer Brenda S- Butzel. Recording Secretary EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. Michael Reid-Schwarz.
Chairman Mrs Philip Bastedo Brenda S Butzel Mrs. Lots Thornburg Cowles Mrs. James L. German, lll'Mrs. Elizabeth H. Graham!Doris Greenough/Mrs. Allred C.
Harrison Mrs Susa.i Heitner Mrs Robert A Hooper Eugene Katz Mrs. Richard Kaye Korn Mrs. C. Dixon Kunzelmann'Mrs. Vera Mensher/Mrs, Charles P. NoyestMorris S.

Roberts Mrs Robert Rosenman Mrs. Carl Ruff Mrs. John S.R. Shad'Prol. Diana Tendler/Sandra I. van Heerden.
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Ms. Judy Thedford
Federal Election Commission,
Washington, D.C. 20463

RE: Your Ref.: MUR: 1318

Dear Ms. Thedford:

As we advised you by telephone on October 28, 1980 werepresent Planned Parenthood of New York City, Inc. I"PPNYC") in
connection with the above Complaint.

This will confirm that I advised you in that conversation
that both Planned Parenthood Federation of America, Inc.
("PPFA") and PPNYC intend to file a response to such Complaint.Because the Complaint makes factual allegations relating
both to PPFA, PPNYC and a number of other Planned Parenthood
affiliates, all of which are separate legal entities, some
time will be required in contacting other affiliates withregard to factual questions and coordinating the responses
of the two organizations. Doing this will make it difficult
to respond within the 15 days provided under the expedited
procedures adopted for complaints filed prior to the election.
Moreover, even were the response made within this time itwould be received by the Commission subsequent to the election.Under these circumstances we requested additional time withinwhich to submit our response. You stated that the Commissionwould not act on the Complaint until our response was receivedif we advised you prior to November 10, 1980 that we would
respond on or before November 24, 1980.

We, therefore, formally request that PPNYC's time to respondto the above Complaint be extended to November 24, 1980
and advise you that the response will be made on or before
that date.



We understand that PPFA has also written you confirming
our conversation.

Very truly yours,

GREENBAUM, WOLFF & ERNST

/bf By:
Laurie R. Rockett

cc: Eve W. Paul, Esq.
Mr. Alfred Moran
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Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463
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November 18, 1980

CER1TIFIED M1,AILi
.RJETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Eve W. Paul, Vice President for Legal Affairs
Dara Klassel, Staff Attorney
Planned Parenthood Federation of America, Inc.
1810 7th Avenue
New York City, New York 10019

RE: MUR 1318

Dear Ms. Paul and Ms. Klassel:

Enclosed please find an additional letter with an
enclosure which was submitted to the Commission by the
complainant in 'this matter.

Under the Act, you have an opportunity to demonstrate,
in writing,that no action should be taken against you in
connection with this matter. Please submit any response
which you have to the additional information by Friday,
November 28, 1980.

Please note that this matter will remain confidential
in accordance with 2 U.S.C. § 437g(a) (4) (B) and 9 437g(a)
(12) (A).

If you have any questions, please contact Judy Thedford,
at (202)523-4057.

Sincere /,'; _ /x

Charles N. Seele
General Counsel

Enclosure
10/29/80 Letter
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October 29, 1980

Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Gentlemen:

On October 15, 1980, I filed a complaint alleging
violation of federal election laws by Planned Parenthood C-).
Federation of America, Inc., (Planned Parenthood) and ""

Planned Parenthood of New York City, Inc. In that com-

plaint, the National Right to Life Committee (NRLC) allegedr
that Planned Parenthood and its New York affiliate were
violating Section 441 b of the Federal Election Campaign
Act (FECA) prohibiting any corporation from making a contri-
bution or expenditure in connection with any federal election.

This letter is to file supplemental information con-
cerning that complaint. Specifically, on October 13, 1980,
a news article was run in the Gannett Westchester Newspaper
concerning the ad campaign launched by Planned Parenthood
of New York, critical of the Right to Life movement. In
that article, which is attached hereto, Joyce Lisbin-Domena,
executive director of Planned Parenthood of Rockland, stated
that the reason that ads were run in the Rockland area was
"The Right to Life party's success at the ballot box."
Thus, Planned Parenthood is expressly stating the fact that
its ad campaign is intended to have an impact upon the elec-
tion in which candidates are running for federal office on
the Right to Life party line.

This intent to influence federal election is in violation
of Section 441 b and should be immediately stopped. As a
result, my client demands that the Federal Election Commission
take immediate action to stop these violations of federal
election laws.



By: James Bopp, Jr.".,

JB/jmc

cC: Jack Willke, M.D.
Warren Sweeney

S , Sbscribed and sworn to before me this 0( day of
OicLc . , 1980.

~ la M. Combs, Notary Public

My Commission Expires:

My Cunty of Resident:
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Staff Writer

Riockland and Westche-ster COuntiCS have been tar-
geted by Planned Parenthood of New York for an
;vdertising campaIgn critical of the Right to Life

The two counties were rhosen because oftl he active
H 'ihl !t !.de movements in both, according to Planned
l .wiLit,,xi officials in the two counties and New York

' )u; highest )riirit, areas, are where the Right to
Life inovement makes the most noise. Rockland is
certainly one of (hose areas, as is Westchester." said
l)ouP Gould. public educator with Planned Parenthood
'I New York

Three full-page advertisenents, placed a week
aptrl in Gannett Westchester Newspa pers in Septe.n-
her. tild people the {ight to [,ife movement is "chal-
lenging your rights" and asked for contributions to
Pi,ir n I Parenlhouod

Tlt i ,ht to I.ale' movement wants to deprive you
A , o'ur fr. 'dum of c'hoice. y imposing its beliefs on
cvervone. one advertisernent read

Ani'ng the challenged rights mentioned in-the ads
are ,.ltin wo even when the life of the mother is

.re tened or ip cases where pregnancy results from
ryt, and contraception.

The advertisements conclud('d by saying, "Your
must important pos.,pssion is being threatened, your
freedon "

Gould said l'linned Parenthood would be running
more advertisements, especially in light of the possible
reconveting of the state Legisltlre after next months
e' P(t Rl'

J,, cc Lms[mnIXmivna. executre
i'lanne'l Pi-r'n',hood of Rockland. said
, , igned to edic ate the public ahout
hs,>l'js .il. to 11:irtl\ .0t1' iX'OOke i .i, alnr1

director of
the ads were

fundamental

piainiig pc~rnisandthreatens th~e decision to have a
vetOmor 3any Steril otion procedure.We ,ant 1peoplo see the consequences of aiy

legal changes," sihe said.
Leaders of Rockland's Right to Life movenment

were critical of the advvrtising campaign, saying it
inisvonstruied the ideals of the movement.

'The whole campaign is degrading to women, said
Hill Martin. head of the Rockland Right to Life group,
The ads bordered or hysteria and did not tell the

whole sto y. They weve not truthful. They were one lie
after another

"They say the Right to Life movement is against
contraeeption We take no stand on contraception
except if the wonian Utses a device like an IUD
mt ratllerine device) ir Likes some drugs that tcause an

abhortion I am ag;in i the taking of unborn life," he,,,,Il11

Hichard liu no, atie in the Right to Life Party,
ailed 1 he 'iv''rtiseinl t a total misrepresentation of

the right i, Ili[' nlvvmricrt
The fi.,t Ad showed It mother and 10 children with

thi' aptin Thiy txinl to sel you back a long way.
thah ' it rh:irgci the Hight to Life movement with

h I tlenging I h right to use contrareptives and to have
I hIdren whlen [hi' mdInvidual chooses

The ..veomd thowi lhe picture of a young girl andsked. 'What if your baby is going to have a baby?"
1 the answer %,,as thi the Right to Life movement
-,ouhl forcu her to giv' birth, no matter how young she

Thw third i in the SLries showed a bride and groom
about to ki,'i In bold white letters above the picture, it
riid if yi, mtke in nlracept ion and a bortion illegal.
) I btler nke t x illegl

of the re,,ins iockland was targeted, Msl.,Iin I ,omena said. is the iight to Life larty's suc-
ic,, o, tile hill,,t box The party took eight percent of
(he VoeW in the t ounity last year. its best showing in thest'lle

In addition to Itokland and Westchester, Planned
I 1aenih,Oid liste'd Stiifolk and Nassau counties and
p.11 t of tle Bri nx anid l roklyn as having active Right
toi li1fe 111oonmits

The 'npIC Of future advertisements will depend on
hAt S.UCs, develop Ind what the Legislature cMnsid-

crs G;ould said
Fuliire ad',er1 ,trig also will depend on private

mtil rihbiv, n Sin vnti three advertiserrents ran in
i'Pjper ,cnding 'pt 30. Ms Lisbin-Domena said

m iii',st $1.ooo in toitiihuihn, have been received. In
I r 1' ki.! I I' ','ntt, , d ui Rockland has received

t ill ti , h 6_1' i ' -I howl(m .'. she '.ild
=
.
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October 21, 1980

CERTIFIED !MtAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

James Bopp, Jr.
Brames, Bopp and Haynes
900 Sycamore Building
19 South Sixth Street
Terre Haute, Indiana 47807

Dear Mr. Bopp:

This letter is to acknowledge receipt of your- complaint
of October 15, 1980, against Planned Parenthood Fed'erat
America, Inc., and Planned Parenthood of New York City, Inc.,
which alleges violation of the Federal Election Campaign laws.
A staff member has been assigned to analyze your llegations.
The respondents will be notified of this complaint wiithin 24
hours and a recommendation to the Federal Election Commission-
as to how this matter should be ihitially handledw will be made
15 days after the respondents' notification. You will be noti-
fied as soon as the Commission takes final action on your
complaint. Should you have or receive any additional information
in this matter, please forward it to this office. For your
information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedures for handling complaints.

Please be advised that this matter shall remain confidential
in accordance with 2 U.S.C. § 437g(a) (4) (B) and § 437g(a) (12) (A)
unless the respondent notifies the Commission in writing that
they wish the matter to be made public. -

Charles N. Sted
General Counsel





October 21, 9....J,
SPECIAL DJCLIVERY
IRETU1tl RECEIXPT R1SQUESPJOD

Plamnncd Parenthood of New York. City, Inc.
380 Second Avenue
New York, New York 10010

RE: MUR 1318

Dear Sir or Madam:

This letter is to notify you that on October 20, 19B80,
1980, the Federal Election Commission received a complaint
which alleges that you have violated certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act").
A copy of the complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter
MUR 1318. Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

The Commission has adopted special procedures to expedite
compliance matters during the pre-General Election period. A
summary of these procedures is enclosed. Where possible, within
five days after receipt of a complaint, the Commission will
determine whether the complaint should be dismissed prior to
receipt of your response to this notice. If the Commission
dismisses the complaint, you will be so notified by mailgram
fo]lowed by an. explantory letter. A copy of the Commission's
determination to dismiss the complaint may also be picked up
in person by you, or your authorized agent, from our Associate
General Counsel, Mr. Kenneth A. Gross.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate, in
writing, that no further action should be taken against you in
connection with this matter. If the Commission is unable to
expeditiously dismiss the complaint as outlined above, it will
take no further action until we receive your response or 15 days
after your receipt of this notification. If the Commission does
not receive a response from you within 15 days after your receipt
of this letter, it may take further action based on available
information.



Planned Parenthood of New York City1 Inc.
380 Second Avenue
New York New York l00QI

RE: iMUR 1318

Dear Sir or Madam:

This letter is to notify you that on October 20, 1980,
1980, the Federal Election Commission received a complaint

jlii which alleges that you have violated certain sections of the
Federal, Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act").
A copy of the complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter
MUR 1318. Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

The Commission has adopted special procedures to expedite
compliance matters during the pre-General Election period. A
summary of these procedures is enclosed. Where possible, within
five days after receipt of a complain't, the Commission will
determine whether the complaint should be dismissed prior to
receipt of your response to this notice. If the Commission
dismisses the complaint, you will be so notified by mailgram
followed by an explantory letter. A copy of the Commission's
determination to dismiss the complaint may also be picked up
in person by you, or your authorized agent, from our Associate
General Counsel, Mr. Kenneth A. Gross.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate, in
writing, that no further action should be taken against you in
connection with this matter. If the Commission is unable to
expeditiously dismiss the comp.]aint as out.1ined above, it will
take no further action until we receive your response or 15 days
after your receipt of this notification. If the Commission does
not receive a response from you within .]5 days after your receipt
of this letter, it may take further action based on available
information.



Letter to Planned Parentliood o~f Nel York City, Inc.
Page _w

You are encouraged to respond to this notification promptly.
In olrder to facilitate an expeditious response to this notifica :ton,
we have enclosed a pre-addressed, postage paid, special delivery
evel ope.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you believe
are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter. Where
,ippropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
r-N 2 U.S.C. § 437g(a)(4) (B) and § 437g(a)(12) (A) unless you ,notify

the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
pub] ic.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter,

please advise the Commission by sending a letter of representation
stating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any notifications
and other communications from the Commission.

If you have any questions, please contact Judy Thedford,
the staff member assigned to this matter at (202) 523-4057.

General CouseI

Enclosures:

Comp a in t I 1I
Procedures r
Envelope ti



October 21, 198,0

SPECIAL Di.LVERY
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Planned Parenthood Federation of America,
Inc.

1220 19th St-reet, N.W.
VWashinqton, D.C. 20036

RE: MUR 1318

Dear Sir or Madam:

This letter is to notify you that on October 20, 1980,
1980, the Federal Election Commission• received a complaint
which alleges that you have violated certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act").
A copy of the complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter
MUR 1318. Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

The Commission has adopted special procedures to expedite
compliance matters during the pre-General Election period. A
summary of these procedures is enclosed. Where possible, within
five days after receipt of a complaint, the Commission will
determine whether the complaint should be dismissed prior to
receipt of your response to this notice. If the Commission
dismisses the complaint, you will be so notified by mailgram
followed by an explantory letter. A copy of the Commission's
determination to dismiss the complaint may also be picked up
in person by you, or your authorized agent, from our Associate
General Counsel, Mr. Kenneth A. Gross.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate, in
writing, that no further action should be taken against you in
connection with this matter. If the Commission is unable to
expeditiously dismiss the complaint as outlined above, it will
take no further action until we receive your response or 15 days
after your receipt of this notification. If the Commission does
not receive a response from you within 15 days after your receipt-
of this letter, it may take further action based on available
information.



Letter ..o. Plaiined Parenthiood Federation of America, Tnc,
Page Two

You are encouraged to respond to this notification promptly.
In order to facilitate an expeditious response to this notification,
we have enclosed a pre-addressed, postage paid, special delivery
enve)ope.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you believe
are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter. Where
appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. § 437g(a)(4) (B) and § 437g(a)(12) (A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter,
please advise the Commission by sending a letter of representation
stating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any notifications
and other communications from t '.ommission.

If you have an se contact Judy Thedford,
the staff membe, rat (202) 523-4057,

V ear ou'et

,-" 3eera Cou nsel



Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.14.
Washington, D. C. 20463

Gentlemen:

On behalf of the National Rig-ht to Life Committee, I am filing the
following complaint of violation of the federal election laws by the
Planned Parenthood Federation of America, Inc.,, and Planned Parenthood
of New York City, Inc.

Planned Parenthood. Federation of America, Inc. (Planned Parenthood) is
a non-profit, charitable organization organized to provide family plan-
ning and abortion services. Planned Parenthood of New York City, Inc.
is an affiliate of Planned Parenthood and must comply with all by-laws
and other regulations adopted by Planned Parenthood.

Both Planned Parenthood and its New York affiliate have violated and
continue to violate Section 441 b of the Federal Election Campaign
Act (FECA) , prohibiting any corporation from making a contribution or
expenditure in connection with any federal election. Planned Parenthood
and its affiliates are violating this Section by launching a campaign to
influence the 1980 federal elections.

Specifically, Planned Parenthood has launched a campaign to support
selected Senators and Representatives in campaigns where abortion is
an issue. Specifically, as revealed in a recent letter sent to their
supporters across the country, Planned 'Parenthood bemoaned the fact
that right to life forces "in an effect to eliminate Congressmen and
Senators who defend family planning rights, the right to lifers, backed
by the extreme right wing, have mounted a massive campaign to destroy
the political careers of some of this nation's most courageous leaders.
They-have drawn up a "hit list" aimed at defeating men like Senators
Bayh, Culver, McGovern and Paitkwood, and Representatives like Morris
Udall and Joe Fisher. Judging from the amount of money they are spend-
ing and the recent polls I have seen, they are dangerously Close to
defeating some of the most effective voices we have on our side."

In an effort to support the re-election of these Senators and
Representatives, Planned Parenthood is running ads, between now and



Federal flection Commission
Page Two
October 15, 1980

election day attacking the right to life movement .in areas where
abortion is an issue, Two such ads have been run by Planned
Parenthood of New York City, Inc,, and are attached. These ads
are to be run in Maryland, Pennsylvania, Minnesota, Massachusetts,
C ,Aifornia, mid Iowa, greater Charlotte, North Carolina, and Indiana--
among other places, according to Alfred F. Moran, Fxecutive Vice
President of Planned Parenthood of hew York City, as revealed in the
enclosed article by Patricia NcCormnck, UPI Health Editor.

This ad campaign has been begun in New York, where pro-abortion
Senator Jacob Javits is running for re-election against the
Republican candidate D'Amoto, who is endorsed by the Right To Life
Party of New York. In addition, the ads are being run in areas
where their favorite candidates, such as Bayh and Culver, are
running for re-election. The intent of this campaign is to influence
the re-election of these candidates in violation of Section 441 b,
prohibiting any corporation from making an expenditure in connection
with a federal election. As a result, my client demands an immediate
investigation of this complaint and proper enforcement action.

I have prepared this complaint and believe it is true and correct to
the best of my knowledge. This complaint was not filed on behalf of
or at the request or suggestion of any candidate.

Sincerely,

B %]IES, BOPP & HAYNES

James Bopp, Jr.

JB:js

STATE OF INDIANA, )
( SS:

COUNTY OF VIGO, )

Before me, a Notary Public in and for said County and State,
personally appeared the above named James Bopp, Jr., and executed
the above and foregoing complaint and acknowledged that the contents
thereof are true and correct as he verily believes this /I day of

______ ____. ______ __-_ , 19S0.

My Commission Expires:
• ,-'. .,.L .I, /, / / ..7 ,', '"

My .0Lty Of Residence is: 7-

(" .h D5 )Notary Public
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"They want to set vou back a long

x.-iv baby,' the fuilplpag( ad says
Hig , tek lftters run diros, lhi hip

jfthe. page tea:uring a piciti e ,f
•,fl .. SUI )I(1'Oide I)V 01 h!r'r,, XI

, ,+Jr }_'i~t v -_ ' tt' ' h',a -",

tC"t ir:g three in! t. , .
.,).ii. . ,ls lap. tho't'e ark- ! o i :
Sin h l0 Itler' . : : i' . 1 *' .

ari,t ' r., in(':kh l< ! 4' 1.. i Ii
, 1m 1''t! tr Ai t , ri ''' 40, . ,

,. lf, ' 1.'c d -dhII(:o ;,u

n.h . u'irol'rA i.. ath'reiri it'd - -
I ! t I I t- II V ';l* 1' ti ,

-. 'F- j ;I! t -. 0 ' l htl" .A

nl ," , i i ?h i Il 1 ) i l . )
11 1 It' d

t Ii ri l V , I I I, 1 I

" "'i'ri t'.! just lauraho'"d i v'' a

.it'ona! promftion akfrng srrid '

p i s n iadi 1, ,-tel vis oi .; A
S(- spape's
An ad in Mid-iowai'laned I.arci

:,o',d shows il n intruder in aI couple
-,doo'i1he intrudei is identif las

I i4,(tll ifl S.r';l g'tl O .'ii' ,io',ti(, ,'

Upr'e i ' ourt ofti t-h .i i t -it'.
!is ,a(l .tax ftndscaneitopaN l or
ajoborls for po.or wormn. n

Afr'-d F. Moran, executiVe VuI{(
asident of Planned Parenthood oftW York City.rsaid ca ppaigns are

finderwey or on th e works in
Tvawylard, Pennsylvania, Minnesota,
Mlassachusetts. California. mid-Iowa,
Greater Charlotte in North Carolina
andndiana - among other places

reo crusades striking out against
threats to personal freedon are

funded by special contributions
earmarked by givers for tthhC ali
purpose

The, e is no federal money, which
Planned Parenthood gets for contract
wori( and s)ecial services, or t'nrted
Way funds, which Planned laren-
ihood geLs in some locals

Planned Parenthood Federation of
Armericlas arnnual budget ,s over $141
iiilhon mostly for edlcation re
S-arch and services to )its 1 4 million
-;ients Some of the services include
.i)r Ion Chliics offering abotion
hiave b(een fire-bombed ('liinic(l('cnts

bave een harassed in some loca
ions

Moran, whose New York city unit
is biggest of 106 community affiliates
of PPFA. said the ads are the most
visible sign of Planned Parentlhmd
,orces on the attack against whai he
.Aescribes as "a dangerous new at-
ince.

"Political coercion combined wilh
me-dia hype is he'ng used by a new
,Ihance oi right to life group,, the

i i-actmionary right and el4ect roni
'",anngelists to eliminate ikineric'u'ns'
.eedorn of terson:il choire.'" raij
.til1

"he pillbhc ..iUsl h')ve tcv,'s, to
n! ill[or-iatior. about thef ftl'iitill

'it);( i this new allian(e imlav hia'. e fn

4 tti?' s'iC'ty."
'Xi a Plarnedl I 4arientlioi) l "1

le'renie Se .pt 13 on the 'd;ingi'riiit
,.alhance,'' Marx' I) C3risp. former

('cochair of the lHopuhlican National
Coinm-ittee was the keynote speaker
She now is co-chair. National Unitv

t 1111paig n It is piesidenial can-
didie .-Johni Ailrst's support

Sh' -is'nilth , htpulian post in
i pposi ll t o lit'r piikt<'s official

,i-,ql o hlp o ,i .il r l ii i ,n4 and anti
iial flights Anihnifii-rftiplositionq

1141'4 is a tr nd . Xici.lii thal

Ii the resi;rg !(lie f moral
l, i mlike all iiit;'rialismn it
' cors'' It is I c1tt

I . )1 1)"! i ii'h"al I, lit I antd

; ' 4(4, , 1 '-i~ ".; ii'- i'i'' ii n ll .k't11-114114%'flow"' #114'4f11i.1

,~~~~ -v I f; ft,'%l,,I~l

M'' tM ).,.II ' 14 Ii .f i '

I, 11 4i4, '!t.ic' - i l 'i n . 41h 'S 11ia .4

•4,4 .ifli 1 f'11i' 114 il(4l1.l14i.

i 4 .411 0i f111 11 '.1 1 -i) t )life' in

i -, the pre, l"i414'lll , 4 Itlils

!1A ht' lit('I- .i o o tto en
Il ii I tei Ha , irsaid

' 111iI t'gai Lt I to4th' I hreedoin of the
1,1iividii.l for choice with regard to

.boi . ,ion, there's one indiviid~al who
i- notbeing ('onsidered at all That's

the one who is being aborted''
Aid John B. Anderson said'

N .4-, A, . ni rI,ve 'r lHl ( 1;in'tI, running
i11 a 1 pafrm-i thit calls l1i a ('on-

stititional amiendiment e bnning abor-
lion I think this is a moral issue that
oght to be left to the freedom of
conscience of the individual "

I)r..Jack Wilike. rnreiI-nt of the
National Right-to-Life ('ommittee,
was asked about ads pushing off
Planned Parenthood's campaign. The
Cincinnati, Ohio, family doctor4and
sexual counselor, said.

"We do not think any American
should have the freedom of choice to
kill another American.

.. certain solutions are forbidden
us as civilized people, We have never
in our nation given to one person the
complete legal right to kill another to
solve their personal or social pro-
blems Abortion. however. does
this "

Wilke said the Planned Paren-
thood ad is in error' in one respect.

'We do no want to stop contracep-
l1oni, tie said

A second "'lrotcx' your freedom'
adl in the New York Planned Paren-
thood series is on the launching pad.

"What if your baby is going to have
a baty".'" it starts

.. the 'right-to-life' movement
wants to force her to have a baby, No
matter how young she is. No matter
how she. her doctor or her parents
fel Even if the pregnancy resulted
irom rape."

Increased anti-abortion activity
aniong Roman Citholic leaders is
piariot the backdrop.

in loston five days before the
Massachus'tts ('ongressional
l1rill-.irv elect1on held S 'pt 16.
C'ardinat IIuumboerlo MrNf-deiio spoke
'n il atgatiis abo/rtlhin

Ifhs letter rea.d at mnasse s in 411)
chui~rches talked abouit ''unalterable
()lpoStili to legalize-d abortiotn as an1
oiffense against (Cod and humainity

and against our Maker and his peo-
ple,,

"I plead with you to exercise your
right And duty to vote in the upcorming
Meictions. and to bring your own
conscience ... the voice of God within
vo --- to the bllot box with you '

Whin votes were counted, losers
were candidates supported by pro-life

i ght to lifers ip winners" Can-
dldates ion rci.,frd a favoring abor
fihO at' a choice

The run eni campaign theme was
,'lled out by Fave Wattleton, presi-

,ht il of Planned P;,renthood Fede'ra-
tion of America in .July -- after the
. i:iCie (ourt upheld the Hydt
\t'enmhent that zaid tax funds, ant

,is# ifor ahmottions [or poor Wompen

I lanid I'ar-nthood's plattforin is
"qr&th. Ms Wattleton said.

We will not pernit a zeal(4_us
)iinoritv to dictate laws that forc,
1komen to bear children against their

\ newraper ad IPPFA ran na-
Suinally at the time showed the
Mtalute of Liberty torch burning out.

A de-frocked Jesuit - the Rev
.losoph O'llourke - was at the con-
ference to consider the "threat from
!he dangerow; nw alliance."

He was expelled from the .Jesuit
Order when he baptized a baby which
had ben refused church baptism
because its mother, a Massachusettk
resident, spoke out against the
churrh's involvement with rkgthutn-
liite ac'tivities

fie said he is still a priest, a fact
confirmed by Roman Catholic
hierarchy.

"...the American bishops have a
mandate from Rome to hc'd 'le !,ie
ot every single Issue that has

anything to do with sex and reproduc-
tion . and to hold the line against any
change." -bl laid.

C ri.e-',l, i ind from the
top but it is the dslre of most of the
organizations below the bihops,"

Rules for 'spouse mointennce 
logged-by Scottish isi captin

A 19th century Scottish sea captain with a nautical
nod at rnarriage logged these rules for "spouse
maintenance" during "life's voyage'

Keep her in due repair.
Take no other craft in tow.
ievictual (feed) her day to day.
And, "should she be blown on her beam ends by

wind or misfortune, I am to stand and see her
righted."

in return, hin mate had to "coey signals without
question," "steer by reckoning," "stand by as a true
consort in fool weather, battle or shipwreck" and
"run under my guns if assailed by picaroon rs or
privateers."

Potatoes should be stored in a cool lark place
because exposure to light will cause them to tirn
green

The amount of cold air that enters a house can be
rt.dtel by plugging the cracks around doors, win-
dows and sidings

Dote chonged-for candidate's dinner
The Vigo ('ountiv Re from noot o0 3 prn at

puhl(ian Women's Club thle VVW
(Cp' 11 d i d a t c, S - ) i fn e r ................................ ...'

originally Scheduled for I1
Oct.12 has been changed b-I O t r
to 0 t. 19. The turkeyQ 1 / N
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